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Ul 10phomore Beth Shepherd huge Ul junior Mike 
Shiffer Tueed•y night ae retulte from the Ul 

The Daily lowan/Scott Norris 
Student Senate elections are posted. ASAP 
received a majority of vote1, winning 18 seat•. 

ASAP retains control 
of senate in dogfigh~ 
IJ C.thy Ja~10n 
The Daily Iowan 

The incumbent Allied Student Advocacy Party won control of the Ul 
Student Senate for the third year in a row Tuesday night, ·winning 18 
out of a total of 29 seats and defeating the newly fonned Students for 
an Active Senate. 

But the victory was tainted by controversy over the accuracy of the 
results. SAS presidential candidate Mike Wild requested a recount 
after the votes were tallied, and the UI Elections Board will hold a 
hearing today with a representative from each party to discuss Wild's 
objections to the validity of the results. 

Wild said Tuesday night he had several objections to the tally 
recorded by the UI Elections Board. 

"Some people deliberately voted twice by removing the mark placed 
by the poll-watchers (on student identification cards)," Wild said. 
'The fl\mily housing seat was won (by ASAP) by three votes, but 
ASAP 'violated a federal law by not having postage on envelopes 
ltutfed i'n mailboxes. 

-ruEY BA VE PEOPLE GE'lTJNG ELECTED on the premise of 
breaking the law," Wild said. "l don't think we lost." 

But incumbent atudent senate President Melinda Heu, who won 
re-election on Tuesday, said the recount would be "wasted energy. 
Obviousiy ASAP has won the majority. I think rather than On page 9A ... 
demanding a recount, SAS should go back and look at why they lost." 

Hesa said the reason ASAP won was because "we have shown over Complete balloting results from 
the past two years we are the moat committed. We are the most Monday and Tuesday's Ul Stu

See Senate, Page 9A dent Senate elections. 
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Simon takes Illinois; 
·eush tramples Dole 
By Matthew C. Quinn 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - Vice President 
George Bush tightened his grasp 
on the Repub1ican presidential 
nomination Tuesday with a land
slide in the Olinois Republican 
primary and Tilinois Sen. Paul 
Simon won a sweet home state 
victory in the Democratic race. 

Bush trounced Kansas Sen. Robert 
Dole in the Republican race while 
Simon won his first primary of the 
election year by defeating civil 
rights leader Jesse Jackson, 
another nlinois favorite son, and 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael Duka
kis, who spent thousands on a last 
minute television ad blitz. 

Sitllon, the popular freshman sena
tor with 1ittle chance of winning 
the Democratic nolllination, 
savored "one of the moat gratifying 
victAries in all my years of public 
life." 

With 30 percent of the precincts 
reporting statewide, Bush had 66 
percent of the Repub1ican vote. 
Dole followed with 35 percent and 
former television evangelist Pat 
Robertson trailed with 6 percent. 

IN THE DEMOCRATIC race, 
Simon had 45 percent of the vote. 
Jackson had 26 percent and Duka
kis had 20 percent. Sen. Albert 
Gore Jr. of Tennessee had 5 per
cent. 

It was the second bitter defeat in 
seven days for Dole. Bush gave the 
Kansas senator a royal drubbing in 
the Super Tuesday primaries last 
week, trouncing Dole in all 16 
primaries. Public opinion polls had 
forecast Buah the winner by mar
gins greater than 2-1. 

Bush, addressing cheering sup
porters in the Chicago suburb of 
Rosemont before flying to Washing-

Jesse Jackson 19 delegates 444 total 
Mike Dukakis 1 delegate 474 total 
AI Gore 0 delegates 359 total 
Richard Gephardt 0 delegates 159 total 
Uncommitted ~delegates 272total 

REPUBLICAN . RESULTS 
Bob Dole · 22 delegates (760 total! 
Pat Robertson 0 delegates (37 total 
Uncommitted 0 delegates (72 total 

ton, claimed a "great and convinc
ing victory" in the Land of Lincoln. 

"Who says nice guys finish last?" 
he asked. "It all carne together 
here in Illinois." 

"It's on to Connecticut. We're 
going on into Wisconsin, and then 
on, wherever there's action. Wher
ever there's a primary, I am going 
to be there," he said. "Wherever 
there's a primary, I will be there 

Rod Facc:ioiThe Daily Iowan 

taking the Illinois message. • 

DOLE KEPT HIS chin up and 
left lllinois early in the day to 
campaign in the future battle
grounds of Wisconsin and Connec
ticut. He was spending election 
night in seclusion in Washington. 

Addressing the Wisconsin legisla
ture in Madison, Dole said he 

See lllnola, Page 7 A 

Sandinistan ·offensive sends 
Contras back to Honduras 
By 01weldo Bonlll• 
United Press International 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Presi
dent Daniel Ortega said Tueaday 
the anny was carrying out an 
offensive against the U.S.-backed 
Contras, and the rebels said 1,000 
Sandinista troops had chased their 
fightera into Honduras. 

"Our forces are under siege. They 
have oYerrun aeveral of our posi
tions," Bosco Matamoros, spokes
man for the Nicaraguan Resiat
ance, said in Miami. 

Matamoros said 7,600 government 
troops were involved in the offen
sive and 1,000 of them had crossed 
the border into Honduraa in pur
suit of the Contras. 

There was no immediate reaction 
from the Honduran government. 

Neither the government nor the 
Contras issued casualty figures. 

In Washington, the State Depart-

ment spokesman Charles Redman 
said the government attack in the 
Bocay area near the Honduran 
frontier "would appear to be the 
largest offensive we have seen the 
Sandinistas undertake." He said it 
involved 12 battalions and Soviet 
Mi-17 helicopters. 

THE OFFENSIVE comes dur
ing a week when President Ronald 
Reagan was trying to put together 
a new aid package for the Contras. 

"The counter-revolution maintains 
its terrorist activity in different 
areas of the country," Ortega said 
in Managua. "Our operations are 
directed against the mercenary 
forces. On the other hand, the rebel 
activities are directed againat the 
civi1ian population. 

"The Sandinista Anny offensive is 
part of the Nicaraguan people, who 
are striking blows against the 

See Sandi,.._, Page 9A Daniel Ortega 

House OKs bill which forces Ul 
to pay same sewer rates as others 
By Jaldel Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 
and United Press International 

OES MOINES - The tJ1 would be 
forced to pay the same sewer rates 
as other Iowa City users under a 
bill the Iowa House approved Tues
day. 

The proposal by Rep. Mary Neu
hauser, a Democrat and former 
mayor of Iowa City, was sent to the 
Senate on an 86-11 vote and is 
deaigned to end months of bicker-

ing between the city and the 
univeraity over the urs refusal to 
pay a rate increase that took effect 
last eurnmer. 

The iuue reached a head in 
December when the city 
threatened to disconnect sewer 
service to calllpua buildings unleu 
the univeraity paid its delinquent 
bill. 

The UI, which is suing the city to 
nullify the rate increase, argues it 
should not be forced to pay for 
facilitiea it does not use. The UI 

also claims the city has renegged 
on a long-standing policy of pro
viding the institution with a prefe
rential rate. 

THE Ul CURRENTLY has 
pending a suit for declaratory 
judgement against the city which 
has the city be required to renegoti
ate its sewer rates. 

Rep. Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, 
said residents of cities S\lrrounding 
Iowa City which also use the 

See Sewer, Page 9A 

study reveals effects of chewing gum Inside 

Everyone who watches TV occa
elonally baa heard the claim: 
·Chewins •uaarleas gum may help 
r.duee tooth decay. 

But a U1 study releued Tuesday 
IDdicatea any gum, sugary or 
eu,ar-free, will help neutralize 
decay-causing acid&. 

More important than the type of 
1\1111 Ia the length it ia chewed, 
ICX:Ording to Jamea Wefel, asaoci. 
ltJ director of the UI Collep of 
D~Dti.try'a Dowe Inatitute for Den
Wielearch. 

"After a meal, the proceBB of 
chewing gum is helpful," Wefel 
said. "It'a the salivary action here 
that's goina on, not the product." 

Saliva produced when gum ia 
chewed helpe neutralize hannful 
acid levela in the mouth, according 
to study findings, but to be really 
beneficial gum must be chewed at 
least 20 minutes. 

Wefel eaid sugar in chewing gum 
disappean within a few minutes, 
making it comparable to sugarleA 
gum. 

•I DON'T think this ia ahowing 
that one product ia needed or not 

needed," Wefel aaid. "Chew gum, 
chew a carrot, something th'at 
stimulates salivary flow." 

Without chewing gum, the level of 
acid atays at a decay-causing level 
for IW'Veral hours, Mark Jensen, 
director of the college'a Center for 
Clinical Studies, said. 

Chewing gum reduces acidity to a 
normal safe balance within 10 
minutes, he added. 

Although the study found little 
difference between sugary and 
augar1e88 gum chewed soon after 
meals, Wefel warned that chewing 
sugar-containing gum between 
meals is more harmful. 

"If you're chewing a sugar
containing gum between meals, it 
is a mack,• he said. •sugarlesa 
gum is good for people who like to 
chew five, six sticks a day.• 

THE STUDY also found that 
well-balanced meals can be aa 
hannful to the teeth as sugary 
ilnacks because both create the 
same levele of decay-causing 
plaque acids. 

The study enlisted volunteers who 
wore dental crowns fitted with 
lllicroelectrodes. Reseal'Chers used 
the microelectrodes to measure 
plaque acid level• of aubjecta who 

had just eaten normal meals, and 
re&earehera then monitored those 
levels when the subjeeta chewed 
either Wrigley's Extra sugar-free 
gum or Wrigley's Doublemint gum. 

The Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company 
helped sponsor the study, along 
with the Center for Clinical Stu
dies and the National Institutes of 
Health. 

Wefel predicted chewing-gum com
paniee would use the data to their 
benefit. 

"They don't let ua know what 
they're going to do with this infor
mation,• he aaid. 

' 
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Director defends testing 
Standardized achievement testa are 

getting failing grades from a group of 
education critics, but the director of 
the Iowa Test of Basic Skills says the 
real problem is improper use of the 
teats. 

ill Professor of Education H.D. 
Hoover ia one of the developers of the 
test taken by eome five million elemen
tary achool children annually. 

He aleo develops the nonns, or soores, 
of a representative group of students 
from acJ'088 the nation. The norrM, 
uaed for comparison with the results of 
students and acbools taking the test, 
are the buia for the controversy. 

Friends of Education, a watchdog 
group led by John Jacob Cannell of 
West Virginia, complains that every 
school district it surveyed reported 
11eoring above the national average on 
achievement tests. 

"The purpose of norms isn't to com
pare this kid to that kid, or Iowa to 
nJinois, or Iowa City to West Des 
Moines," Hoover said. "But, because 
they provide one of the few quantifi
able measures of performance, they are 
overemphasized. • 

The problem arises when state legisla
tures or govemors tell the schools in a 
state, "You shall give these tests: 
Hoover says. 

•Not much will happen in dealing with 
a specific child's educational develop. 
ment when the test is administered in 
the spring. By next fall the problem 
will be forgotten," he says. 

In Iowa, most schools administer the 
ITBS in the fall or at mid-year, Hoover 
says, so the information can be used by 
teachers and parents to plan an 
instructional program to meet the 
student's needs. 

"For educators who feel pressured by 
mandated accountability tests, there 
are a number of ways to raise scores on 
the ITBS that aren't particularly bene
ficial to a student's education," Hoover 
says. 

Ul hosts public colloquium 
Prominent leaders, educators and 

humanists from around the world and 
a wide cro88-section of lowa activists 
will gather at the UI April 8-9 for a 
public colloquium on "Professional 
Ethics in the Global Community: 

Sponsored jointly by the UJ, the Iowa 
Division of the United Nations Associa
tion and the Iowa Humanities Board, 
the colloquium will be held at the Boyd 
Law Building. It will feature interna
tionally noted speakers, small group 
discussions, panel presentations and a 
performance by the San Franciscso 
Mime Troupe. 

The international colloquium follows a 
series of community forums held since 
last fall in nine Iowa communities: 
Ames, Bloomfield, Rur1ington, Cedar 
Rapids, Decorah, Des Moines, Grinnell, 
Oskaloosa and Ottumwa. 

The forums were designed to survey 
community attitudes toward war and 
peace, social justice, the environment 
and development. 

A panel on "Iowa in the Global 
Community" at 10:30 April 8 will 
explore the state's economic, social and 
cultural links to the global community. 

The colloquium wiJ1 also include six 
"breakout sessions" in which partici
pants will explore in- depth ethical 
issues as they apply to the professional 
a.reas of art, agriculture, business, 
medicine, journalism and philosophy. 

Colloquium participants will also have 
an opportunity to attend the San 
Francisco Mime Troupe's performance 
of "The Mozamgola Caper," at 8 p.m. 
April 8 in the Union. 

An early (before April 1) registration 
fee of $45 includes the mime perform
ance, two luncheons, one continental 
breakfast, one dinner and coffee 
breaks. The registration fee for the 
program and coffee breaks only (no 
meals) is $10; for students and senior 
citizens, $5. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting ol news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc.. 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
SuMcrlptlon ratea: Iowa City and- Coral
ville, $12 for one semester. $24 for two 
semesters. S6 for summer session, S30 
for full year; out of town, S20 for one 
semester, $40 for two semesters, $10 for 
summer session, $50 for ali year. 
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Ul student's plea reversal 
denied in shower peeking 
By Tr•cJ Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

Am law student who originally 
pleaded guilty to ftve counts of 
criminal trespa88 for •shower 
peeki~ requested to reverse 
three of his pleas to not guilty 
on March 1, according to John
son County District Court 
recorda. 

Barter Garrett Pace, 27, 715 
George St., admitted during a 
court hearing Dec. 11 to enter
ing women's showers in resi
dence halls in order to view 
females showering. He was 
allegedly seen looking into 
women's showers in WlOO Hill
crest, S200 HiJlcrest, 1132 HiiJ
creat, 3300 Burge and 4000 

Burge. The earliest incident 
occurred in July, according to 
court recorda. 

Pace waa lli'Tested Dec. 10 about 
one block away from Burge after 
residence haJJ staff and students 
saw him spying on the women's 
shower. Pace was seen lying on 
the noor outside a women's 
shower looking through the ven
tilation grate, according to court 
records. 

TWO OF THE criminal tres
pass charges resulted in 
deferred judgments, two othel'8 
were suspended sentences and 
the fifth resulted in a two-day 
jail t.enn with seven hours credit 
previously served. Pace alleges 
be should be allowed to reverse 

his pleas, saying they were not 
made voluntarily with a fuJJ 
undel'8tanding of his rights. 

Sixth District Judge John R. 
Sladek said that Pace was 
aware of his rights and chose to 
plead guilty to all five counts. 
Court documents show Sladek 
advised Pace of the problems it 
could cause regarding admission 
to the Bar, according to court 
records. 

Sixth District Judge L. Vem 
Robinson ruled that the sen
tence ordered by Sladek should 
stand and found Pace guilty of 
criminal trespass. Pace was 
given a 30-day suspended sen
tence in Johnson County Jail 
and placed on probation for one 
year, according to court recorda. 

Council considers increase in 
cost of summer swim passes 
By S•r• Anderson 
The Dally Iowan 

At a special meeting, the Iowa 
City Council Tuesday gave first 
consideration to a city ordinance 
which will raise the cost of 
summer swim passes. 

Under the proposed ordinance, 
fees for youth passes will 
increase from $26 to $30. Adult 
passes, currently $31, wil1 cost 
$46, and a summer pass for a 
family of four will cost $75. 
Pass-holders can be admitted 
into the Robert A Lee Commu
nity Recreation Center, City 
Park Pool and Mercer Park 
Pool, which will open June 1. 

fees over the last three yeal'8 
while daily admission fees have 
increased a great deal . 
e Inequitable differences in 

costs of youth and adult passes. 
• Need for additional revenue, 

which will support the fiscal 
year 1989 budget. 
e Opening of the new pool will 
increase the number of "pool 
hours" by 51 percent. 

The commission is proposing a 
punch card good for 20 swims at 
a 15 percent discount. Youth 
punch cards would cost $12.75, 
and adult cards would cost 
$25.50, which is the equivalent 
of approximately three free vis
its. 

citizen input on the contract, 
plans, specifications and cost of 
building the new wastewater 
treatment plant south of town 
and of renovating the Iowa City 
Pollution Control Plant, 1000 S. 
Clinton St. No one spoke at the 
hearings. 

Councilors also considered a 
resolution which would change 
the makeup of the Iowa City 
Finance Department. 

LAWMAN .. 
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FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

~H~~deMJt~ 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

The First Night of 
Passover Is 

FRIDAY, 
APRIL 1ST 

Aliber-Hillel will be 
serving both seders, 

lunches and dinners for 
all 8 days 

Call 338-0778 
between 9 & 2 

for a reservation 
or stop by at the Hillel 

table in the Union. 
If you live in the 

residence halls and eat 
all your meals at Hillel 

during Passover, you are 
eligible for a rebate 

credited to your U Bill, 
but you !!!!W, have made 
a reservation to Hillel by 

this Friday. 

THINK 
THIN! 'Ehr I . 

40°/o off ~red 
any weight loss program 

• Nutritious 
• Nothing extra to buy 
• Ata your lifestyle 
• Private counseling 
• FREE conaultation ·-

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
• MANAGEMENT 
40J TCMOXrest Ln. •low• City, ~ 

338-9775 
Owned 6 Oper A.N.1 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
AND EVENTS ALL WEEK 
LONG AT OUR NEW COLLINS 
ROAD SQUARE LOCATION IN 
CEDAR RAPIDS. 

lanscnlal 
· Wed., March 18 

• Free Synthealzer Clinic "Juggling 
Multiple Samplea" Wed., 7:00 PM 

Ensonlq Clinician, Michael 
Lundin, wll be bringing to Cedar 
Rapids the Hnaatlonal Enaoniq 

SQ-80 and the all new EPS 
Sampler. 

• Free "Standtastlc" stand 
with Enaonlq keyboard 

purchase! ' 

WEST MUSIC 
Colllna Aoed Squ~ra 

1398 Twlxl Town Ad. 
Cedllr Rapids • 337-t1 00 

Watch for Yamaha Day March 20 

Daily admission fees, except 
those for the recreation center 
pool, will stay the same under 
the stipulations of the ordi
nance. 

The Iowa City Parks and Recre
ation Commission approved the 
plan to increase pass fees last 
week. According to a city 
memorandum, reasons for the 
increase include: 

The council must read the ordi
nance two more times before 
adopting it. 

IN OTHER business, counci
lors considered a resolution 
which would allow the city to 
take bids from other contractors 
for the construction of the city's 
sewage treatment plant. 

Finance Manager Rosemary 
Vitosh submitted a resolution to 
reorganize the department, 
under which the city treasurer 
position would be eliminated. 
Vitosh, whose title would be 
changed to finance manager/city 
treasurer, would assume the 
city treasurer's responsibilities 
in regard to the police and fire 
retirement systems. City Trea
surer Nancy Heaton will retire 
April 4, 1988. 

lDomiDD'f/ c~-12-s E._wa-shln-gton_ ....J Downtown Iowa City 

e Minimal increases in swim 

Courts 
By Tract Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was found 
guilty of assault March 10 after 
she injured another female on 
Nov. 4, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Karen Burkhart, 308 Indian 
Lookout, was found guilty of 
pulling the victim from her car 
by the hair and throwing her to 
the ground, according to court 
records. 

Burkhart also kicked her in the 
face and choked her. The victim 
suffered a cut and lump on the 

Police 
By John Gll•rdl 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Ul students involved in a 
fist fight Monday night at the 
m Field House were told by 
Campus Security to contact the 
Johnson County Attorney's 
Office if they wanted to file 
charges against each other, 
according to police reports. 

The two people, not identified 
by Campus Security, apparently 
became involved in a fight dur
ing a basketball game at about 
6:4.5 p.m. One person required 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
Ul Depertment of Phplology and 
Blophyllca will aponaor a seminar 
by Leslie Timpe titled ··electro
physical and Genetic Analysis of a 
Potassium Channel in Drosophila" 
at 9:30 a.m. in Bowen Science 
Building Room 5-660. 
Unlve...tty CounMNng 8enice will 
sponsor a workshop on "Develop
ing Your Assertiveness Potential" 
at 10 a.m. in Westlawn Room 8330. 
Bualneu and Llleral Alta Place
ment will sponsor a second inter
view seminar at 4 :30 p.m. in 
English-Philosophy Building Room 
109. 
C~n Science Organization will 
meet at 6 :30 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel. 
Do••atlc VIolence Prol.c:t will 
offer an informa1ional group for 
battered and formerly battered 
women at 7 p.m. at Unitarian 
Church, 10 S. Gilbert St. 
Pablo Neruda Cultural C•nter will 
aponeor a talk by Leuten Rojas on 
minority filmmaking at 7 p.m. In 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

The council held two public 
hearings at the meeting to get 

back of her head, red marks on 
her throat and a bruised knee, 
according to court records. 

Burkhart was sentenced to 10 
days in Johnson County Jail 
and fmed $20 in court costs, 
according to court records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City woman was 
arrested Monday after being 
charged with fourth-degree theft 
July 29 for not paying for a 
check at Econofoods, 1987 
Broadway St., according to 

11 stitches in his lower lip from 
UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
according to the report. 

Report: Iowa City police 
responded to a report Sunday in 
the 500 block of Ronalds Street of 
two subjects involved in an alterca
tion. 

Although no one was charged, 
the police ofticer Mexplained to 
them the seriousness of their 
actions, and they both promised to 
me they would be good little boys 
from here everafter." The officer 
wrote, "I believed them. Wouldn't 
you?" 

Report: Iowa City police gave 
Matt Eash, 2510 Clear Water Court. 

Alpha Kappa Pal Proteaalonal 
Bullne.. Fratemlty will meet at 7 
p.m. in Engineering Building Room 
3405 for actives and Room 3110 for 
pledges. 
Women's Reaource and Action 
C•n .. r will sponsor an evening 
program featuring the video "Do 
Not Enter: The Visa War Against 
Ideas" at 7:30 p.m. In Boyd Law 
Building Room 280. 
Women's Re.aurce and Action 
Center will sponsor "Walking 
Club" at 7:30 p.m. at 130 N. Madi
eon St. 
Iowa Society of ArchHologlcal 
lnatitule of America will sponsor a 
lecture by Elizabeth Stone titled 
"The Anatomy of a Meeopotamia 
City: The Tell Abu Duwarl Project" 
at 8 p.m. in Art Building Room 
E109. 
Lutheran Campua lllnlatry and 
Eplacopal Ch8plalncr will hold 
compline at 9:30p.m. at Old Brick, 
26 E. Martcet St. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcement. for the Tomor

row column must be submitted lo 

Vitosh said reorganization of 
the department will utilize 
employee skills more effectively 
and save the city about $20,000 
annually. 

Johnson County District Court ~ 
records. ~ 

Theresa L. Donovan, 26, RR 3, 
allegedly gave a $100 check to ~ 
Econofoods for groceries on July 
29, 1987, knowing the check ~ 
would not be paid when pre- ~ 
sented , according to court 
records. ~ 

A warrant for her arrest was 
issued Monday and Donovan 
was taken to Johnson County 
Jail. She paid a cash bond of 
$575 and was released the same 
day. A preliminary hearing is 
set for March 30, according to 
court records. 

a written warning Sunday after a 
neighbor reported loud music 
coming from his residence. 
according to report.s. 

Theft: Ul freshman Daniel Shea
han. 4520 Burge Residence Hall, 
reported to Campus Security Tues
day that his leather bomber jacket 
was stolen from his room. The 
jacket was valued at $200. accord
ing to the report. 

Theft: Ul freshman Cathleen 
Anthofer, 5730 Daum Residence 
Hall, told Campus Security Tuesday 
that about $125 worth of miscella
neous clothing was stolen from the 
Daum laundry room, according to 
reports. 

The Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For example: 
Notices for Friday events must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All 
notices will appear in the Dl one 
day prior to the events they 
announce. Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Tomorrow column 
blank (which appear on the cluai· 
fled ada pages) or typewritten and 
tripl•spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published. of a contact person 
in case of questions. 

\ 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission 
ia charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, except 
meeting announcement• of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Take a break with ... 

TO THE ACACIA AND il.Z 
FOLLIES CAST: 

Thanks for a great show! 
Love, 
Pam & Melissa 
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HIN! Ehrenreich talks on decline, 
¥o efinition of middle class 

American society is becoming 
polarized as the extremes of wealth 
and poverty grow in ranks and the 
rniddle class shrinks and loses 
buying power, according to femin
iJt author Barbara Ehrenreich who 

retail outlets have seen a large 
increase in sales, as have downs· 
cale department stores. This is 
evidence of the shrinking middle 
income market that was fonnerly 
so heavily catered to. • 

There has been a mlijor redefini
tion of what it means to be middle 
cl888, Ehrenreich said. 

( apoke .ay evening at the 
__ , ,__..;.,~ Union e Ballroom. WfiiE MIDDLE class used to be 

everyone who could afford to own a 
home and send their children to 
coiJege, two very middle-cla88 val
ues. The median income is now 
$29,000, and with skyrocketing 
tuition and mortgage rates, that 
definition of the middle class 
American dream is disappearing," 
she said. 

[ Ehren h said the blame for this 

( 
phenomenon lies in the redistribu

~----.~ tion of wealth that has eased 

OF THE 
SPECIALS 
WEEK 

COLLINS 
TIONIN 

( 
constraints on the wealthy and 
reduced social welfare programs 

j for the middle class as well as for 
those below the poverty level. 

( This "Brazilian-ization" of the 

I American economy will cause the 
rn$rity of new jobs to be below 

I the poverty level, and the develop
ment of new business will be stifled 
by an increasing and impossible 
national debt, she said. 

"When the stock market crashed 
on Black Monday, all the pinstripe 
iji8Clllators ran to the White House 
and cried for help - they were 
losing their money," Ehrenreich 
said. •Jn the last 10 years, 11 
million blue-oollar jobs were elimi· 
nated, and we've seen fanners, 
industrial workers and single par
ent families sink below the poverty 
level. These same people were once 
considered part of the middle 
class." 

Bllrbara Ehrenreich 

Part of the problem is the chang
ing definition of success and out
ward images that many feel are a 
manifestation of succeBB, Ehren
reich said. 

America, said as the middle class "Somehow people feel that they 
shrinks, there are more and more have not made their mark until 
women faiJing into poverty. She they have that Jaguar or a $70 
cited statistics that show two of leotard or $500 shoes. Success has 
three impoverished people are become so much of a tally sheet 
female, a trend she caJied the that it's the one common, clear-cut 
"feminization of poverty." goal that our children work tow

Ehrenreich cited struggling retail ard," Ehrenreich said. 
outlet s that have traditionally She urged students to find their 
catered to middle income buyers as own definitions of success. Being 
an example of the loss of middle on the top of the heap only keeps 
class buying power. down those at the bottom, she said, 

"Out lets like Sears and Penney's adding that there is a need to 
are confronting the difficult deci- rebuild a society where there is 

EHRENREICH, who is co-chair sion to scale up or down," she said. respect for the individual and 
(of the Democratic Socialists of "The higher marketing line of promise for society. 

( 

!Fewer spaces, more frustrated · 

!---- ~~~!~~~s cau~M~wa~~.~~~~ili~u- P!.?~~~~ m ~ 
f

lhe Daily Iowan dents parking in faculty lots. equip reserved parking areas with 1-----.. . •If there are problems, they're not card-operated gates rather than 
Expansion of the Water!re~tment too chroni~," Shane said. key-operated gates to prevent peo

~ ~ant west ~f the ~IMam .Library Students have been illegally driv- pie from using metal objects to 
IS presentmg d.nvers . With yet ing under gate anns and parking raise the gate anns. The UI may 

~~her proble~ m finding a pa~k- in reserved spaces, Ricketts said. also install heavier gate anns to 
1ng space . . With fewer parkmg But after Water Treatment expan- make it more difficult for people to 
spaces avadable on an already sion is complete, there will be a net drive under them, he added. 

(overcrowded camp.us, more .and gain of 100 to 200 parking spaces, With the new construction of 

r~re frustrated drivers ~re vtola- he added. parking lots and ramps at the UI 
tmg ~rlqng rules, acco~mg to UI Parking violation tickets from UI the parking situation will improve 

(Parkmg.and. Transportation Mana· Campus Security is not always and new ' equipment can be 1-----.,. ger DaVJd Ricketts. enough to prevent studen~ from installed, Ricketts said. 
Ricketts told UI Faculty Council par;:·ng in spaces reserved for 

Ill members 'fuesday there has been faculty and staff, Ricketts said. 
an increased problem with parking "What's happening now is that our 

~ violations since Water Treatment ticketing is ineffective," Ricketts 
~ (Plant expansion temporarily dis- said, adding a person can amass 10 

(
placed 100 spaces west of the Main tickets before being towed. "We 

~ Library Monday. But 50 of those ticket them, and they just laugh at 
(100 spaces will remain intact after us." 

~ (construction is completed in the Ricketts said parking tines and 
fall, he said. ramp and meter prices may be 

~ ( "Even though the student popula- increased this semester. 
)lion is now decreasing, the (stu-

UI parking lots under cons truction 
this spring include a $1.1 million 
800-space lot east of Finkbine Golf 
CA>urse. Temporary lots south of 
the Union and between Old Brick 
and the Chemistry-Botany Build
ing also are ·scheduled to be in 
place this summer. 

~ l dents) that are here are using cars. BUT m PHARMACOLOGY 

lThe faculty and staff are too," Professor Michael Brody said 
~ Ricketts said. "We're faced with a increasing parking tines wouldn't 

tlZ AZ Ill 1018 of resources and an increase of solve the problem of parking viola
demand (until construction of tiona. 

Construction of a 530-space UI 
Hospitals and Clinics ramp is 
scheduled to be completed next 
fall . And a 400-space ramp in 
tandem with the Chilled Water 
Plant is planned for construction in 
the eastern half of the block 
bounded by Capitol, _Madison and 
Bloomington streets. There will 
also be a parking ramp included in 
the Fieldhouse Armory addition 
scheduled to be completed summer 
of 1989. 

A.R. TreCkll 

parking lots and ramps at the UI is "We'll never beat all parking viola-
completed.)" tiona," Ricketts said. "But tickets 

do work if you get them at the 
UI FACULTY COUNCIL Vice right level." 

'dent Peter Shane said he is Ricketts said another way to 

Statehouse attic contains records 
rem 1870, may increase fire risk · 

(united Press International led General Services officials on a Services Department who accom-
~ tou.r of the cavernous attic last panied Priebe on the tour of the 

r 
DES MOINES - A state law- week noted Monday the room is attic, said several truckloads of 

maker has asked the Department filled with bowed booksheves paper have been moved from the 
ll( General Services to empty a stuffed with paper dating back to attic in recent years and noted the 

( 
St.tehouse attic of tons of old 1870. room currently contains less than 
records, claiming the tinde'r-dry A tire in the room would spread so half of the paper it did 10 years 

~
paper could tum a minor tire in the quickly firefighters may be unable ago. He added a sophisticated fire 
~04-year-old building into a raging to enter the room to extinguish it, detection system installed in the 
lnfemo. he said. Capitol three years ago has les-

~ Sen. Berl Priebe, D-Algona, who Merlin Morris, of the General sened the risk of a major blaze. 

(, 1104 AITHUI ST • 
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We welcome LANI NOVY to the 
WAVE LENGTH. Lanl hu been a 
ltytllt for 18 years and comes to us 
from Crimpers Corner. She 
lpacleNz. In hair ltyleland penns 
tl\lt tlllly adapt to your lifestyle. 

LANI'I HOURI ARE: 
Tuel-l 
WedH 

Thurt 1N 
M«i all Mrvlcee with Lani will be 
dieoount.d by 1 0% throughout 
Mwch. 

Your education will not end with graduation. As a grad
uate nurse at Rochester Methodist Hospital. you will 
receive a comprehensive twelve-week long orientation 
where you will further develop your professional skills . 
Beyond orientation. you will have the challenges and the 
growth opportunities that a world-class medical center 
can provide. 

Spring graduates apply now for positions available 
in 1988. Starting salary $24,627. Attractive benefit 
package. 

Rochester Methodist Hospital is an 800-bed Mayo 
Foundation Hospital. Choose challenge. Choose 
growth. Choose Rochester Methodist Hospital. 

Rochester Methodist Hospital, Personnel Services, 
Nursing Recruitment Section. 201 West Center Street. 
Rochester. MN 55902. (507) 286-7091 (Collect) . 

Rochester Methodist HosE_ital __ 
II MAYO FOUNDATION ltOSI'ITAI .• 
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Honey Hill 
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·Tombstone Peaches 

Pilla 29 oz. can 
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¢ $ 88 
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~~ers .... "" oo. 4r =~~ . ~ ~ J• $-J 49 
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Coralville 
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SEVEN DAYS 

A WEEK 
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· Iowa gas tax bill falls short; 
· RepublicanS blame Branstad . 

By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran
stad's propoeed 4-<:ent increase in 
the gu tax sputtered in the Iowa 
House Tuesday when a coalition of 
rural lawmakers abandoned the 
negotiated package in favor of a 
plan that wou1d spend more money 
on county roads. 

The House a<ljoumed after eight 
hours of debate without taking a 
final vote on the $100 million 
transportation package. 

Democratic leaders blamed the 
Republican Branstad for faHing to 
gamer enough GOP votes to win 
p8888ge of the propoaal to raise 
gasoline and dieael fue) taxes - 2 
cents effective April 1, and 2 cents 
Jan. 1, 1989. 

The plan backed by Branstad and 
majority Democrats would place 
new emphasis on increased tax 
money for primary state highways. 
It was expected to win approval by 
a comfortable margin Tuesday 
night. 

"WE HAD AN agreement, but we 
got down to the goal line and 
people bailed out; Rep. Mike Con
nolly, D-Dubuque, the bill 's spon
sor, Baid when lawmakers adjoured 
debate at about 6:30 p.m. 

House Speaker Don Avenson, 
D-Oelwein, said the House must 
resurrect the package and pass it 
to the Senate before the end of the 
week if there is to be a chance of 
implementing half the tax hike 
April 1. A8ked if that is possible, 
he said, "rm not sure." 

"'t aJI depends on the effectiveness 
of our governor," Avenson Baid. 

The proposed increase was headed 
for approval Tuesday afternoon as 
proponents fended off attempts to 
trim funds for public transporta
tion and recreation trails. 

The effort fell apart when Rep. 
Bill Harbor, R-Henderson, won 
approval of an amendment to 
spend all the new tax money on the 
current Road Use Tax Fonnu1a, 
57-38. 

The current formula distributes 
money, 45 percent for primary 
highways, 37 percent for counties 
and 18 percent for cities. Bran
stad's plan wou1d target 56 percent 
of the new revenue for state pri
mary highways, 30 percent for 
county roads and 14 percent for 
cities. 

Iowa bill decreases penalties, 
requires tests for prostitutes 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES- The Iowa Senate 
voted unanimously Tuesday to 
decriminalize prostitution in pri
vate places in an effort to discour
age prostitutes from soliciting in 
public. 

-.rhe purpose is to dissuade indivi
duals from street walking," Baid 
Sen. Tom Mann, O-Des Moines, the 
bill's sponsor. 

"'We would place a greater penalty 
on those who engage in prostitu
tion by walking the street rather 
than those who engage in prostitu
tion in some other surreptitious 
way," he said. 

Undercurrent law, prostitution in 
any fonn is an aggravated misde
meanor punishable by up to two 
years in prison and a $5,000 fine. 

The bill sent to the House, 46-0, 
wou1d maintain the current sen
tence for soliciting in public, but 
the penalty for private solicita
tion would drop to a maximum 
prison sentence of one year and 
a $1,000 fine. 

THE PROPOSAL ALSO 
requires convicted prostitutes to 
undergo testing for venereal dis
eases. Tests for indigent prosti
tutes wou1d be imanced by the 
state. 

"In effect, the bill would address 
both the question of street walking 
and the medical problems that 
result," Mann said. 

Current law prohibits the testing 
of anyone for communicable dis
eases without his or her consent. 
Under the bill, a conviction for 
prostitution would be the equiva
lent of granting permission to 
submit to the test. 

The measure also would allow 
courts to issue orders for prosti
tutes to be treated for venereal 
disease. 

In other action, the Senate 
approved a bill providing state 
treatment of children abused by 
adults other than thei; parenw. 

Branstad, Democrats battle over 
budget priorities, looming deficit 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES- Gov. Terry Bran
stad warned Tuesday tfte Legisla
ture is building a $108 million 
budget deficit, but Democratic 
leaders said the Republican's fig
ure$ are phony and accused him of 
resorting to "cheap politics." 

"Everybody knows this governor is 
not above cheap politics and 
budget tricks," House Majority 
Leader Bob Arnauld, D-Davenport, 
said. 

"The truth is in the pudding, and 
the pudding will be served at the 
end of the session," Arnould Baid. 

Branstad met with Republican 
leaders at noon, then called an 
unschedu1ed budget briefing with 
reporters at 2:30 p.m. to publicize 

the state's financial woes. 
The governor told reporters he has 

placed all of his budget priorities 
on the negotiating table in an 
attempt. tft combat a looming $108 
million budget deficit without forc
ing a general tax increase next 
year. 

"l'HE BUDGET is still in the 
fonnative stage. It is time to roll 
up our sleaves and work together 
to resolve the issues; Branstad 
said. "We want to try to avoid the 
bitterness and hard feelings that 
come from vetoes when the session 
is over." 

Branstad said the anticipated 
shortfall is the result of the 
Democrat-controlled Legislature 
rais ing fewer taxes than he pro
posed and spending more money 

than he proposed. 
Democratic staffers said Bran

stad's figures exaggerated the gap 
between the governor's budget and 
the Legislature's plan by t20 mil
lion. Leaders said the Legislature 
is committed to a budget that 
would spend less than Branstad's 
$2.6 billion budget blueprint for 
the coming year. 

"He is misrepresenting the Legis
lature's position," Arnould said. 

"The purpose is to scare people 
into believing we are heading tow
ard an unbalanced budget, which 
the Constitution forbids and this 
Legislature wouldn't ask," he said. 

Senate Majority Leader Bill 
Hutchins, D-Audubon, lambasted 
Branstad during a speech at the 
close of Senate floor action Tues
day evening. 

Lawmakers call for restoration 
student loan interest deductions 
By George LobHnz 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON- Senators called 
Tuesday for passage of legislation 
to restore deductibility of interest 
payments on student loans, saying 
CongreBB made a "grave mistake" 
in eliminating the break in the 
1986 tax refonn bill. 

At a Senate Finance Committee 
bearing, lawmakers said thl:' elimi
nation of the student loan deduc
tion was blatantly unfair in view ol' 
some deductions that were left 
undisturbed by the landmark tax 
reform bill. 
~ou buy a yacbt,and you can 

deduct the interest payments on 
your yacht," Baid Sen. John Dan
forth, R-Mo. ~ou work your way 
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through college and you can't 
deduct interest on your student 
loan. I don't understand that." 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
urged passage of his bill to restore 
the deduction for interest on educa
tion loans, Baying it was a needed 
incentive for many students who 
already are afraid to go into debt to 
attend college. 

"MY BILL would correct a grave 
mistake that was made in the 1986 
tax refonn act," Grassley Baid. 

"By taking action to repeal tax 
deductibility, Congress has actu
aJJy imposed a new tax on individu
als seeking to better themselves 
through education. In effect, Con
gress has imposed a tax on human 
potential." 

Grassley said Congress made a 
mistake in lumping education 
expenses with consumer expenses 
- such as auto loans - in phasing 
out deductibility of personal inter
est payments. 

He Baid while some consumer 
purchases are discretionary, educa
tion loans are a necessity for young 
Americans hoping to succeed in 
today's society. 

"Restoring the tax deduction for 
interest on student loans would 
emphasize the value we place on 
education," he said. 

However, a Reagan administration 
official expressed opposition to 
Grassley's bill, Baying Congress 
knew what it was doing in phasing 
out deductions for personal inter
est. 

THE COLLEGIATE 
· ASSOCIATIONS 

COUNCIL ,. 

(CAC) 
is seeking a new manager for the CAC Book 
Co-Op. If you are interested in this paid position, 
please stop by the Student Government offices in 
the Iowa Memorial Union (lower level next to the 
Union Pantry) and pick up an application. 
Applications are due by 4:00 pm, March 18, in 
the Student Government offices. If you have any 
questions, call 

CRAIG CANBY at 
335-3262. 

-~-------------~------~~ 

The Ul Collegiate Associations Council 
presents 
Spring 

Budget Workshops 
If you are an academic organization recognized by the 

CAC and wish to receive funding for the 1988-89 
academic year, you must attend at least one of the 

following workshops: 

Wednesday, March 16, 7 pm, Rm. 221 Schaeffer 
Thursday, March 17, 7 pm, Rm. 2 21 5_chaeffer 

If you have any questions call Unda Groven, 
CAC Treasurer, at 335-3262 

Anyone requiring special accorMIOdatlons to participate In this event should contact the CAC. 

mu••c company 

WHEN ONE CELBRATES -

WE All CELEBRATEI 

We opened a new store at Collins Road Square. Cedar Rapids, and we're 
celbrating RIGHT HERE IN CORALVILLE with special Grand Opening Savings! 

NOW THRU SATURDAY 
West Music · 1212 5th St., Coralville 

iJiiii;p-~ SAVE ON GUITARS, AMPS, 
~ AND ACCESSORIES - Guitars... reducod up lo 50% 

Amps .....••.•. ostowos $8950 

'Guitar String Sets 
.. ...... .... ... ... Buy 1 Get 1 Free 

OYAMAHA 
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Riots contin.ue in Panama; 
' 

workers demand paychecks 
By Douglae Tweed•l• 
United Press International 

PANAMA CITY, Panama 
Panama expelled a U.S. diplomat 
Tuesday, and police wounded as 
many as 23 people during a street 
battle with medical workers 
de .. g paychecks from the 
cas ed government, officials 
and neeses said. 

More than 1,000 doctors, nurses 
and assistants, chanting, "We 
want pay. We want money," threw 
rocks, chairs and Molotov cocktails 
at riot police who retaliated with 
shotgun blasts and a spray of a 
stinging blue liquid. 

Following four hours of clashes 
outside Panama City's Social Secu
rity Hospital, about 150 protesters 
remained barricaded inside the 
compound for two hours. 

The melee at the hospital was the 
most violent and sustained anti
government confrontation since 
last summer. 

A hospital administrator said nine 
or 10 people were injured but 
nurses said they treated at least 23 
demonstrators injured by the shot
gun blasts and tear-gas bums. 

SCATTERED PROTESTS 
against military strongman Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega also 
erupted in other parts of the 
capital, including a school and 
hotel, but were quickly put down 
by police. 

The Foreign Ministry said it sent 
the U.S. EmbaSBy a note saying 
Terence Kneebone, a public affairs 
officer, is being expelled and is no 
longer acceptable as a diplomatic 
representative. 

The State Department said the 
embassy refused to accept the note 
because the United States does not 
recognize the Noriega-installed 
government. Kneebone will remain 
in Panama, the agency said. 

News reports did not give details 
of why Kneebone was ordered out 
of the country but reported the 
Foreign Ministry gave him 48 
hours to leave. 

A U.S. COURT has frozen Pana
ma's assets in the United States, 
crippling the strategic Central 
American nation's ability to pay 
government workers. The f~ze 
followed U.S. indictments against 

Shamir, Shultz differ 
on peace conference 
By Jim Anderton 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Talks between 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir and Secretary of State 
George Shultz quickly ran into an 
apparently unbridgeable difference 
Tuesday over the idea of an inter
national conference on the Middle 
East, U.S. and Israeli officials said. 

Shsmir and Shultz, the chief 
architect of a renewed American 
effort to revive the Middle East 
peace talks, met for 2 1/2 hours over 
breakfast at Shultz's home and 
then for another 90 minutes at the 
State Department. 

"We have discussed all of the 
various elements, and we haven't 
found our way to bridge all the 
differences," Shultz said. 

He said they worked to find ways 
to solve "the underlying problems, 
and in that way I think the 
di8CU88ion was a very constructive 
one." 

SBAMIR AND other Israeli 
officials said a principal stumbling 
block is the idea, put forward as 
part of the Shultz plan, for an 
international conference that 
would set the tone but not the 
ground rules for subsequent direct 
negotiations between Israel and its 
Arab neighbors. 

Shamir said, "We don't see any 
positive role for an international 
conference." 

A vi Pazner, media adviser to Sha
mir, said the meeting was "in a 
very friendly atmosphere," but 
added: "What seems to us one of 
the main difficulties in this plan of 
Sec:retary Shultz is the question 
arising around the international 
conference, which does not mean 
that we have solved the other 

issues." 
"This seems to a }>oint of impor

tance on which Mr. Shamir has 
very strong ideas," Pazner added. 

Pazner said "the talks will go on" 
and he said Shamir, who is spend
ing the rest of the week in the 
United States on a private visit 
after he leaves Washington on 
Thursday, will not give Shultz a 
definitive answer on his peace plan 
until he submits it to the Israeli 
cabinet. 

THIS DELAY in an Israeli 
response appeared to disrupt 
Shultz's schedule - which he 
admitted was "ambitious" - in 
which there could be an interna
tional conference involving the 
Soviet Union by mid-April, leading 
to the start of the Arab-Israeli 
talks by May 1. 

Those talks, in turn, would lead to 
Palestinian self-rule in the occup
ied territories on an interim basis 
by the end of the year. 

Gorbachev visits grave 
of Yugoslav leader Tito 
By Patricia Koza 
United Press International 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia- Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev si1ently 
paid his respects Tuesday at the 
grave of Josip Broz Tito, ending 
Moscow's critici!Jm of the Yugoslav 
leader and war hero long regarded 
as a renegade communist. 

In an equally unprecedented move 
by a Soviet leader, Gorbachev 
approved a joint declaration reaf
firming Yugoslavia's right to follow 
ita own path to socialism, a princi
ple initiated by Tito after World 
War ll and a mejor cause of 
tension with Moscow under the 
leadership of Josef Stalin. 

Gorbachev, in a first round of talks 
With Yugoslav leaders, also said 
the two nations should cooperate 
even ugh they have different 
intet~ ations of communist doc-
trine. 

Tito's doctrine, including an eco
nomic decentralization program 
now advocated by Gorbachev, led 
Stalin to expel Yugoslavia from the 
Soviet bloc in 1948. 

OORBACHEV WANTED TO 
viait the grave of Tlto, who died in 
Mty 1980, to emphasize the recon
cilia&ion of the two natio1111, offi· 
ciaJaaaid. 

In a guest book at the grave, 
Gorbachev wrote that Tlto'a mem
ory "is treasured in the Soviet 
Ubion" and "his name will be 
JII'WI"Ved forever in the memory of 
•people." 

Gorbachev also met with Boski 
Krunic, president of the Yugoslav 
Communist Party, and toured an 
electronics plant before attending a 
gala dinner hosted by Kunic and 
Yugoslav President Lazar Mojsov. 

At the banquet, Gorbachev sug
gested the Soviet Union's $1.2 
billion trade imbalance with Yugo
slavia could be remedied by joint 
ventures. 

Like the nations of Eastern Eur
ope, which are aligned with Mos
cow in the Warsaw Pact, Soviet 
trade with Yugoslavia is on the 
barter system, and Yugoslavia can
not make up the difference in hard 
currency. 

Gorbachev, in an impromptu 
speech earlier at the lvo Lola Ribar 
tool factory outside of Belgrade, 
acknowledged the more than 100 
nationalities and 15 republics in 
the Soviet Union form a "national 
consciousness" with views that 
differ from those of the government 
and the Communist Party. 

"There now exists a national con
sciousness, and we cannot solve a 
single question without the partici
pation of these republics," he said. 
"Where we forget, the events will 
still remind ua of it, • he said. 

The Soviet Union has been 
wracked by massive, violent 
demonstrations in the republica of 
Armenia and Azerbaijan that 
began Feb. 11. Annenian Catholics 
in predominantly Moslem Azerbai
jan want their enclave to be 
annexed to Armenia. 

Noriega on drug trafficking 
charges in February and his power 
struggle with U.S.-backed civilian 
President Eric Arturo Delvalle. 

Delvalle ordered Noriega, the 
nation's de facto ruler, to resign as 
chief of the armed forces, but the 
general refused and his supporters 
in the National Assembly removed 
Delvalle from office, sparking a 
new wave of anti-Noriega protests. 

The government had been sched
uled to pay most of Panama's 
150,000 state workers Monday and 
Tuesday but announced last week 
it would not be able to meet the 
payroll because of the cash short
age. 

Civil servants say they want cash, 
not paychecks they consider 
worthless. 

Diplomata said it was unlikely the 
government would be able to meet 
the payroll and predicted more 
workers would take to the streets 
in protest. 

"The next few days will be pretty 
rough before this gets settled one 
way or another," one Asian diplo
mat said. 
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Darden electrocuted despite protests 
STARKE, Fla.- Willie Jaeper Darden, whose record 14-year 

Death Row fight to escape the electric chair galvanized worldwide 
opposition to capital punishment, went to his execution "with a 
clear conscience" Tuesday, maintaining his innocence of murder. 

"' tell you I am not guilty of the charge for which I am about to be 
executed," Darden, 64, told about 20 people gathered inside 
Florida State Prison to witne88 his punishment for the Sept. 8, 
1973, murder of furniture store owner James Carl Turman during 
a robbery. 

"'go this morning with a clear C0118Cience. I bear no guilt or ill 
will for any of you. I am at peace with myself, with the world, 
with each of you. I love all of you and God ble88 you.• 

Nation gets first black archbishop 
ATLANTA - Bishop Eugene A Marino wu appointed the 

nation's first black Catholic archbishop Tuesday and said be is 
ready to tackle difficuJt social and religious issues, but he will not 
seek "issues for issues' sake." 

Marino, 53, auxiliary in Wuhington since 1974, wu named by 
Pope John Paul ll to succeed Atlanta Archbishop Thomae A. 
Donnellan, who died Oct. 16 at age 73. 

Marino is the first black American archbishop and one of 12 black 
bishops in the country. He is a Josephite priest, a mostly black 
religious order fonned to work in the inner cities, and a native of 
Biloxi, Mi88. 

100 anti-nuclear protestors arrested 
MERCURY, Nev.-Nearly 100 anti· nuclear demonstrators were 

arrested at the Nevada Test Site Tuesday, including two nude 
women and seven protesters who tried to jump Uie fence at the 
nation's nuclear weapons testing center. 

All those arrested were herded into a 28,000 square·foot 
chain·fenc:ed compound and then taken by bus to the small 
communities of Beatty, about 100 miles north of Laa Vegas, or 
Tonopah, 300 miles northwest of Laa Vegu. 

• A ground patrol spotted two individuals who turned out to be 
two naked women," said a government report. "Both of the naked 
females refused to put on clothes and were taken into custody 
unclothed. 

Arab travel banned; Palestinians strike 
GAZA CITY, Israeli·Occupied Gaza Strip - Israel Tuesday 

increased security and economic pre88ures in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, banning travel by Arab residents between 
the two territories for the first time in the 14-week-old 
Palestinian upriaing. 

The two sides appeared locked in an increasingly grim war of 
economic attrition. While the anny wu exercising its muscle in 
cracking down on the local population, Palestinian activists 
struck back by launching a two-day general strike that shut down 
virtually the entire West Bank and much of Gaza. 

Most of the llO,OOO Arabs who travel to Israel daily to work 
stayed home and transportation came largely to a halt. 

Corruption scheme exposed In Russia 
MOSCOW - Soviet authorities have concluded a five·year 

investigation into large-scale corruption in the southern republic 
of Uzbekistan, leading to numerous arrests and the suicides of 
three senior officials, a government newspaper daily reported 
Tuesday. 

The statewide corruption scheme involved the forging of cotton 
production figures or the number of employees on the payroll of 
the government-controlled sector, Kosmoloskaya Pravda said. 

The police chief in the mostly Moslem southern republic of 
Uzbekistan, his deputy and a party official all committed suicide 
foUowing the uncovering of the scheme. 

Salvadoran rebels aim to cripple election 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador-Leftist rebels aiming to cripple 

Sunday's legislative elections announced Tuesday they will stop 
the nation's traffic indefmitely beginning two days before voters 
go to polls. 

The stoppage, if maintained during the election, was expected to 
further dim hopes by President Jose Napoleon Duarte's ruling 
party to keep control of the 60-member Legislative Assembly -
seen as an important factor in the 1989 presidential race. 

"The peasants traditionally have voted for the Christian 
Democratic Party and the stoppage will make it difficult for them 
to reach the voting stations," said ruling party official Julio 
Adolfo Rey Prendes. 

Filipinos demand removal of U.S. bases 
MANILA, Philippines - About 200 youths demanding the 

removal of American bases in the Philippines clashed with riot 
police Tuesday at the U.S. Embaesy, leaving at least eight people 
slightly ~ured. 

The protest coincided with an announcement by Foreign Secre
tary Raul Manglapus that a U.S.-Philippine review of the treaty 
covering the hues had been delayed until early April to allow 
more time for preparations. 

Manglapus also told reporters after a planning session for the 
talks that the government believed U.S. aid linked to the bases 
compared "unfavorably" to that given other countries and would 
have to be increased. 

Quoted •.• 
The purpose is to diBBuade individuals from street walking. 

- Sen. Tom Mann, O.Des Moines, about a Senate vote 
decriminalizing prostitution in private places. 

NASA: Ozone declining 
quicke~ ttlan expected 
By Jan Ziegler 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON- The layer of 
ozone that protects Earth from 
ultraviolet radiation ia disappear· 
ing at a greater percentage than 
many reeean:hen thought, and the 
notorious springtime ozone gap 
over Antarctica now oocura year· 
round, a -panel of scientists 
reported Tuesday. 

The panel, convened by NASA, 
said the average decline in ozone 
had been thought to be 1 percent or 
leu, a figure that bad little mean
ing becauae it was 10 hard to 
meuure. 

But now, measurements starting 
in 1969 have ahown ozone ia disap
pearing between the latitudes of 30 
degrees and 60 degrees north - a 
band covering moat of North 
America, Europe, Asia and the 
Soviet Union - at 1. 7 percent to 3 
percent a year, said Robert Wat· 
BOn, program manager of NASA's 
upper atmosphere research pro
gram and chairman of the special 
panel. 

-o..ran, thinp are wone than we 

thought," said Watson following a 
news conference at NASA head· 
quarters. "TTte long-tenn decline 
since 1969 had not been recog. 
nized." 

THE OZONE hole, which nor
mally appears in late August or 
early September and Juts through 
October - the Antarctic spring -
this year luted through December, 
Watson reported, with declines in 
ozone averaging 5 percent. 

"We believe it is a year-round 
phenomenon,• he said. 

The ozone hole is blamed on 
man-made pollutants, primarily 
chemic:ala known u chlorofluorcar
bona, or CFCs, widely used in 
manufacturing, but banned in the 
United States since 1978 ae prop
ellants for compounds in spray 
carul. 

CFCs are broken down by ultra
violet light, mainly over the tropics 
and temperate zones, and chlorine 
releaaed from the compouncla is 
carried to Antarctica in other 
chemicals. These combine with 
ozone to fonn chlorine dioxide. 

Nation/world 

Leaders compromise on Contra· aid 
By Norman D. Sandler 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - With House 
Speaker Jim Wright, D·Texas, 
holding the trump cards, the White 
House played for a compromise 
Tuesday ae the only way to win 
new aid to the Contras and stave 
off •an all-out death blow" to the 
Nicaraguan rebels. 

Fitzwater said, leaving open the 
possibility Reagan might even 
agree to support a $30.8 million 
humanitarian aid plan sponsored 
by Democrats but killed March 3 
by Republicans. 

However, prospects for the Con· 
traa remained clouded u Fitzwater 
was forced to concede the meeting 
had failed to produce even a broad 
agreement on the composition or 
timetable of a new plan for huma
nitarian assistance. 

•Nothing was resolved,• said 
House Democratic leader Tom 
Foley of Washington. 

ing to move on what would be the 
third aid package this year. 

Democratic and Republican con
greBSional leaders were expected to 
meet on the iBSue again Wednes
day, though there appeared to be 
no chance of action before next 
week, when scheduled cease-fire 
talks could intrude on the debate. 

"We're willing to talk,,. said 888is
tant House Democratic leader Tony 
Coelho of California. "Tell us what 
they want. We'll respond." 

parliamentary rules, requiring 1 

two-thirds mlijority of the House. 

Complaining that his last attempt 
to help the Contraa was derailed 
"by a solid phalanx of disciplined 
Republican opposition," Wright 
said, "We would be glad to run it 
again if they were mindful of 
p888ing it." 

Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia stak 
similar position, serving 

I 
Senate reform bill requires notification · I 

After a meeting attended by Demo
cratic and Republican congres
sional leaders, White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
President Ronald Reagan had 
"agreed to clean the slate" and 
work for a bipartisan consensus on 
aid to the Contras. 

"We'll consider all the options," 

On Capitol Hill, Democrats 
demanded concessions by Reagan, 
who attached strict conditions to 
his earlier requests, before agree-

Wright told reporters Reagan 
would have to guarantee support 
from Republicans before he would 
consider pushing any aid package 
- even the one narrowly defeated 
two weeks ago - to a vote because 
of the need for a suspension of 

party will not carry the I for 
Reagan without GOP support. 
However, Byrd also said Reagan 
appeared to understand that he 
can either settle for tenns shaped· 
by Democrats or be denied aid 
altogether. 

By E. Michael Myert 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
approved 71-19 Tuesday reform 
legislation stemming from the 
Iran-Contra scandal that wouJd 
require the president to notify 
CongreBS within 48 hours of his 
approval of a covert operation. 

Supporters of the bill said it wu 
just that lack of prompt notifica
tion that led to the abuses uncov
ered in the investigation of the 
Iran-Contra scandal and said the 
bill would insure that congres
sional leaders are on board at the 

start of sensitive operations. 
Critics, however, charged the 

measure would shack1e the presi· 
dent's authority to order secret 
operations, and the White House 
has indicated the measure may be 
vetoed because of the notification 
provision. 

The Senate bill is similar to a 
meuure being considered in a 
House committee. Pauage of both 
bills will require a House-Senate 
conference to work out differences. 

THE PROPOSED BILL is a 
result of the recommendations of 
the House and Senate committees 

that investigated President Ronald 
Reagan's secret sale of arms to 
Iran and the diversion of money to 
the Contra guerrillu fighting to 
overthrow the Sandinista govern· 
ment in Nicaragua. 

Supporters say the Iran-Contra 
affair would never have happened 
if the intelligence oversight com
mittees had been told at a proper 
time about the operation - selling 
arms to reputed moderates in the 
radical Islamic goverment of Iran 
with the understanding they would 
assist in the release of American 
hostages in Lebanon. 

The policy proved to be a political 

di888ter for Reagan. More hostages 
were seized and Reagan's adrnis· 
sion that his top aides diverted 
millions to the Contras in violation 
of a congressional ban against such 
aid produced the worst political 
scandal of his tenn. 

The special committees concluded 
the United States was in effect 
paying ransom to Iran in violation 
of its policy of not dealing with 
terrorists. 

Congress was never informed of 
the operation, and it was moll! 
than a year later when news of the 
plan was published in a Lebanese 
newspaper and confinned by Iran. 

Senate approves immigration overhaul 
By Helen Dewar 
Washington Post 

would extend visas to a new cate
gory of "independent" immigrants 
who would be accepted because of 
education and skills deemed to be 
in short supply. 

nification, while a11eviating the 
unfair discrimination that current 
law imposes on other immigrants,• 
said Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., who sponsored the bill 
with Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., 
acting Senate minority leader and 
chief sponsor of the 1986 bill to 
control illegal immigration. 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
Tuesday overwhelmingly approved 
a ml\ior overhaul of the immigra
tion system that could substan
tially increase the flow of skilled 
workers into the United States, 
including Western Europeans who 
have been largely excluded in 
recent years. 

The legislation, approved and sent 
to the House by a vote of 884, is 
the second phase of a top-to-bottom 
rewrite of immigration laws that 
began with enactment in 1986 of a 
sweeping measure to control illegal 
immigration. 

This would h~ve the effect of 
admitting more Western Euro
peans and others whose entry has 
been sharply limited by legislation 
passed in 1965 that is heavily 
weighted toward family reunifica
tion. 

tion would be expanded by 100,000 
under a new national ceiling of 
590,000 per year. For the first 
three years after enactment, 
470,000 visas would be reserved for 
family immigration and 120,000 
for non·family, or independent, 
immigrants. After three years, the 
totals would be set at 440,000 for 
family members and 150,000 for 
independent immigrants. 

Family preferences would be 
revised to give higher priority to 
the closest family members. A new 
56,000-visa pool would be estab· 
lished based on a point system tied 
to education, work experience, 
occupational demand, age and 
English-language skills. 

"By placing more emphuis on the 
skills and qualities that indepen
dent immigrants possess, immigra· 
tion policy will be more closely 
coordinated with the national 
interest," Kennedy added. 

·I IIi no 

While continuing to maintain 
priority for immigrants with family 
connections in this country, the bill 

CURRENTLY, 90 percent of 
legal immigration is based on 
immediate family ties, with 10 
percent geared toward market 
demands for particular labor skills. 
As a result, most recent immigra
tion has come from regions such as 
Asia and Latin America. 

Under the bill, total legal immigra· 

?~&~~ 
coat&suit 
S·A· 
STARTING TODA VI 
A SAVIN' OF THE GREEN! 

Our entire selection of 
famous label Spring 
coats and jackets are 
ON SALE NOWI 

up4Qo/o 
to off 

PLUS ... Spring suits ... 
a fabulous collection \ 
of solids and patterns. 
labels you know 
and love. 

Reg. to $175. 

Current sale pricea do not apply to 
previous purchases. 

"WE HAVE maintained our 
traditional priority for family reu-

Because of the family-tie require
ments, Kennedy noted, Ireland -
the land of his ancestors - sent 
only 1,852 immigrants to this coun
try in 1986 even though ita statut· 
ory ceiling was 20,000. 

Editor· Wanted 
Iowa City's morning newpaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
professionals, an editorial budget of over $200,000 and a 
circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowen will soon 
irterview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beqinning June 1, 1988 and ending May 31, 1989. Salary for 
the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on experience. 

The editor of the Dl FJlUSt have strong journalistic abilities and 
dedication, as well as skills in management and a clear sense 
of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at the Dl or other daily newspaper) 
and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged 
in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or 
graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for 
submission of completed application Is noon, Friday, Marc 
18, 1988. 

Howard Brown 
Chair 

, William C.Hy 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The D•lty low•n business office 
111 Communications Center 
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the Donohue Livestock Cen
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~Illinois 
• never expected to be handed the 

nomination and vowed to hang in 
. • there at least for the time being. 

reqUire- ' "Many might say, 'Well, it's an 
, Ireland - ·~over.' But I haven't said it's all 

~_. ..... rnJrs :- sent "' over," said Dole. 
th1s coun- Jackson took his second place 
its statut- •( home state showing in stride. 

• ( "Illinois has done well today by 
1 •J both of its favorite sons. It has 

.( thrust Simon back into the race. It 
·~ has thrust me back into the front 

,,, of the race. So both of us have 
, reaaon to celebrate," he said. 

, "You always hope you can win. 
I But you must define winning," the 
'(Chicago-based preacher-politician 

said. "I focused on 22 states and 
Simon focused on one state, and he 
is a sitting senator and has certain 

advantages." 

SIMON, ADDRESSING wildly 
enthusiastic supporters at a down
town hotel, said, "This is a new 
beginning for the Paul Simon can
didacy." 

"For this vote of confidence, I'm 
grateful to the people of Illinois. 
The ancient god of Greek mythol
ogy, Anteus, received his strength 
by touching the ground. I have 
renewed my strength by touching 
the ground of lllinois," he said. 

Simon again blasted Dukakis for 
"heavy spending" on the campaign 
that included a television ad cam
paign assaulting Simon's hopes for 
a brokered Democratic convention. 

VUARNEf 
T-SHIRT, SHORTS & 
SUNGlASSES SAlE 

10% OFF 
. Spring Break Special Thru March 20th(@AUIIIC; _, 

Corner of Linn • Wublngton St. 11001 

Jowa City 337-9444 339-89~8 

~-BOOKSALE 
ALL SURPLUS BOOKS MUST GO !!! 

All Sciences• Medicine• Political Science 
History • Business• Popular Literature 

Many others ... 

:~~s .. BOOK CO-OP 1s 4t•'"cl) 
and "The St\XIent BooliStOl'e" I 1)' 

fR\. Iowa Memorial Union I 18 
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Dukakis told reporters in Boston 
he had finished "a very respectable 
third" and noted he had competed 
against "two favorite sons." 

He called his Illinois television 
campaign "an investment in the 
future" and expressed hope he wi11 
return to the state as the Democra
tic presidential nominee this fall. 
"We are setting the stage for the 
final campaign," Dukakis said. 

GOING INTO THE Illinois pri
mary, Dukakis had 473 of the 
2,082 delegates required for nomi
nation at the Democratic National 
Convention this July in Atlanta, 
according to UPI's count. Jackson 
had 425; Gore, 359; Rep. Richard 
Gephardt of Missouri, 159; and 

Continued from page 1A 

Simon, 32.5 
Bush had 700 of the 1,139 dele

gates needed for nomination at the 
Republican National Convention 
this August in New Orleans. 

At stake were 173 Democratic and 
82 Republican delegates. 

There were actually two contests 
facing voters of both parties. Vot
ers cast ballots in statewide 
"beauty contests" among the pres
idential candidates and in separate 
elections for individual nominating 
convention delegates pledged to 
those same candidates. 

Both Simon and Bush racked up 
victories in the popular vote and 
were also electing delegates. But 
the delegate breakdown was late 
reporting. 

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS. 
OONT USE SN.ff <:» OEWNG Do1oCCO. 

WASHINGTON DC lmRNSHIPS? 
Washington Center Program 

For Details 
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~COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
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EUROPE 
froaa New York on Scbed•led Airlineal 
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Application• available for Eurall Youth P ... 
and International Student J.D. Card. 
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WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 
Part of the worldwide STA Trouel Network 

17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017 
(212) 986-9470 

Your &rst stop &efon Spring Bnak ... 

Upper Level 
Old Capitol Center 
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LINCOLN CENTER 

Olarles Wadsworth, Artistic Director 

"(/ 
Jhe Chamber Music Society of 

Lincoln Center puts o4 "'exciting 

concerts with such regularity 

that writing reviews of them is like 

reviewing 

of 

endless succession 

you run out of 

adjectives., 

John Rockwell, New York Times 
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Double standard 
Last Tuesdays decision by the UI Athletic Department to let 

Keaton Smiley play football with the team brings back 
memories. All of them bad. 

Foremost among those memories is the flap which occurred 
last Feb. 25, when a group of students protesting CIA 
recruitment on campus were SJTeSted for occupying the office 
of then Vice President of Academic Affairs Richard Reming
ton. 

Those students were tried and sentenced by the civil 
authorities in Iowa City. But once that was done, the UI then 
charged the protesters too, saying that they were in violation 
of several arlicles of the UI Code of Student Life. For 
obstructing the smooth flow of things in the best tradition of 
nonviolent protest, those students were threatened with 
academic as well as civil punishment. 

But Smiley, who pleaded guilty in November to two charges of 
assault of former UI volleyball player Cheryl Zemaitis, who 
then went to jail and spent 45 days there, is in no danger of 
suspension or expulsion, as were those protesters. 

Doesn't matter that one measure of the student code prohibits 
anything which seriously threatens the health or safety of any 
member of the academic conununity. Doesn't matter that 
Smiley became mildly guilty of violating that measure when 
he beat up Zemaitis. There's only one thing that really matters 
here: 

Smiley's on the football team. Therefore, Smiley can be 
excused. The athletic department represents millions of 
dollars in profit for the UI; a scraggly bunch of protesters 
aren't worth a dime. No scholarship student representing Iowa 
in any way would be allowed to do so after a conviction like 
Smiley's. This is called a double standard. 

There should be no double standard of justice, whether in or 
out of the university. Smiley shouJd not play U1 football on a 
scholarship - not because his crime shouJd brand him as a 
person, but because scholarships have implicit in them certain 
standards of conduct, and Smiley has violated those stan
dards. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

New solutions 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir recently spoke concil

iatory words to a Washington, D.C. audience: "We are always 
open to new, constructive ideas, and we have made many 
sacrifices for peace. And we shall always remain committed to 
peace with security." Those watching Shamirs visit to the 
United States are waiting to see whether the prime minister's 
actions will match his words. 

Thus far, Shamir has shown little open-mindedness to the 
Shultz peace plan - and even less willingness to offer peace 
proposals of his own. The prime minister seems more 
interested in persuading Americnn Jews that Israeli actions in 
Gaza and the West Bank are entirely unavoidable and 
justifiable. Then he can return home and tell Israeli Jews that 
Israel's image in America isn't as bad as they fear. 

Meanwhile, the situation in the occupied territories continues 
to deteriorate. Over half of the 1,000 Palestinians employed as 
police officers have resigned, new curfews and crowd-control 
measures are being introduced and a fuel embargo is 
tightening the government's economic stranglehold. The 
cu.mmt casualty list hardly bespeaks the magnitude of 
suffering and unrest among the Palestinians. 

According to Shamir, the world is not seeing demonstra-
tions, but war. Well, not to argue semantics, the point is 
there's no invasion of Arab tanks and planes to turn back and 
no well-executed military strike that can foil the enemy. The 
war is within Israel's self-proclaimed borders; the combative 
tactics used thus far are not working. 

The time for "constructive ideas" has indeed come. No one 
expects Israel to abandon its security concerns, but the prime 
minister must show some sign of peaceful resolution. The 
Palestinian "problem" cannot be beaten into the ground. 
Jonathan Haaa 
Editorial Writer 

No nori 
Real environmentalists don't eat sushi. That's the law of the 

land on Guemes Island, Wash., population 350. As it happens, 
these 350 people/real environmentalists are not willing to 
sacrifice the beauty and serenity of their home for the culinary 
fulfillment of America's "beautiful eaters." And rightly so. 

The American Sea Vegetable Company, of Vashon Island, 
W88h., wants to establish a 700-acre seaweed farm off the 
coast of Guemes Island. Unfortunately, the reason is far less 
noble - or utilitarian - than an experiment in nutritional 
innovation or hunger relief. Instead, the company's goal is to 
produce nori, a thin seaweed wrapping for raw fish. 

Company President John Olson does not understand the 
bumper stickers on Guemes Island vehicles that read, "Wrap 
your sushi in cabbage." He prefers to call his idea "the perfect 
industry. No smokestacks, no feedlots, no toxins, no pollu
tions." 

What Olson conveniently forgets is there is no perfect 
industry. His patronizing attitude toward the citizens of 
Guemes Island completely ignores their concerns. If instituted, 
the seaweed farm would not only destroy the natural beauty of 
the coastline with aqua-farming equipment like floats and 
nets, the drastic environmental change wouJd very likely 
destroy business for the area's crab fishermen. 

The current situation on Guemes Island illustrates the point 
at which environmental concerns outweigh the destructive 
endeavors of big business. The peaceful, aesthetic existence of 
these islanders is being threatened for the dietary whim of a 
few. Let them eat cod. 
Chrlatlne Salk 
Freelance Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
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A few immodest proposals ~:san 
C OME one, COME all, to reference people there say the UI who own athletics at the UI. To • 

the UI Law Building SCOtt won't provide them one. argue otherwise is to prettify and _. , mercenary 
tomorrow, March 17, at The numbers are worth the trou- ignore the truth. Ortega 
4 W tch Art' I bl rt' I 1 th · 1 · . • to the drive p.m. a tc e e, pa tcu ar Y ose mvo vmg Pay them salar1es. Share the A ril the 

One of the Bill of Rights in action. Raab athletics. For example, Hayden Fry surplus, projected at more than , , ·~niar 
SEE the Campus ReuU!w stuff new and his coaches earn $751,778, $3.3 million for athletics this year , d81rove 
issues in the students' mail ~olders. while the Ul's Special Support Wh " alone. en tileir eligibility is der area 
GRAB a free copy of the original wrestling team, yet Penrith has Senrices, charged with minority gone, then offer the schooling they .. of that · 
Bill of Rights, which I'll give to since grown as a student and as a recruiting and retention, is funded had no time to pursue while they .. 

1 
Contras. 

everyone who can TELL me how man. at $499,465. worked full -time to amuse the 
many articles it first proposed (12). Sports helped. For Penrith, and for privileged. 
Heck, maybe 1'11 GET my courage Smiley, too, athletics is necessary PROJECTEDincomeforfootball 
up and SNEAK a few into the and healthy. In Smiley's case, to and basketball this year is 
students' folders myself. deprive him of team membership $5,316,900. The amount budgeted 

Four o'clock tomorrow afternoon, probably would be illegal, certainly by athletics for its own student 
at the main entrance, with the cruel and unproductive. Regard- services - tutors and the like- is 
lovely Rodin out front. The statue less, he's earned his current good $190,746, or 3.6 percent. 
alone is worth the trip, but come standing as a student, and I hope The figures took flesh at the 
for the fun of it. And don't forget- he maintains it. Iowa-Michigan basketball game at 
it's St. Paddy's Day. We'll go to The Carver-Hawkeye Arena. An arena 
Mill afterward, and you can buy THE LARGER issue here is the full of Hawk fans, led by a gaggle 

1·' me a beer. pattern of violence by athletes of white medical students, chanted, 

e e e 

BEFORE I solve some larger 
problems in m~or college sports, a 
word about UI student/athlete 
Keaton Smiley. Given the primacy 
of UI sports, it's no shock that 
Smiley's back on the football team. 
While I'm unsure that this is right, 
why shouldn't he remain a stu
dent? He committed a crime, went 
to jail and, like anyone, deserves 
forgiveness and compassion and 
the chance to grow. 

Whether Smiley should retain his 
scholarship and remain an athlete 
representative of the UI are sepa
rate iBSues. I recall protests when 
Brad Penrith was reinstated to the 

against civilians of both sexes. Jn "S-A-T, S-A-T" at two black 
time-honored UI fashion, a com- Michigan players who were forced 
mittee is formulating a statement, to sit out a year because their 
which someday may become a scores on the white man's test 
policy. Meanwhile, as usual, athle- weren't good enough for the NCAA. 
tics runs the show, based on the To anyone with eyes, this was 
theory that what's good for UI college sports at its purest: ofay 
sports is good for the UI. pigs alternately cheering and 

The truth, however, is often quite mocking black athletes. Here, pro
different, which brings us to grams like "Opportunity at Iowa" 
today's main course. beg the state for $1.4 million, while 

I've been poring over the U1 athletics inks a $6.5 million TV 
budget - no easy task, since it's deal with the sweat of its black 
coddled like a Gutenberg Bible. results. 
One visits it in the Special Collec
tions room of the Main Library, 
after one deposits his pens and 
packages at the main entrance. I 
tirst tried locating a copy at the 
Iowa City Public Library, but the 

WORD: ROY Marble and Ed 
Horton and Keaton Smiley and 
Tony Stewart aren't brought here 
for an education; they're recruited 
to earn millions for the white men 

Right now, double the season
ticket prices for football and 
basketball. Use all the money to • 
recruit black students, faculty and 
staff. Not Asian-American, not 
Latino, not Native American: ' 
BLACK. The same people the UI 
and the NCAA bleed white on the 
field and in the gym, thereby 
reinforcing the belief that sports 
are what blacks do. The same 
people this country still wraps in 
racism's chains, still forces to • 
dance and sing and play and fight 
for a moment in the sun. 

For every fan who turns in bis 
season tickets, five more will glaqly 
pay to watch the Hawks. Their 
money finally will do this state and 
this city and this school some real 
good. All will profit, not just the 
leeches who pocket the money our 
athletes earn. Best of all, the 
happy apes who chant, "S-A-T" .. 
will choke on their ignorance, and 
see at least how much they have to 
learn. 

Scott Raab's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Wednesday. 

Polls spoi.l the fun of politicS. 
1' 

C all me old-fashioned, 
but I like surprises, 
guessing games and 
passionately arguing 

politics. Not in that order, of 
course, but the point, in the politics 
part, is that the passionate argu
ments have nothing to do with 
numbers and everything to do with 
guessing games and surprises. 

This has been a depressing year 
for me in presidential politics: 
There have been too many statis· 
tics and not enough surprises. 

I don't like numbers. I never 
balance my checkbook, calculators 
confuse me and I still use my 
fingers to add and subtract. But I 
love politics, which is why I'm so 
upset by all the numbers getting in 
the way of good old-fashioned 
political odds-making. 

THINK ABOUT it. Think espe
cially about the television coverage 
of the presidential primaries. 

By 7 p.m. Super Tuesday, who won 
where was already news. CBS, for 
example, was telling me that 60 
percent of the Republican voters 
h ad made up their minds before 
the New Hampshire primary, and 
that in Georgia, Jesse Jackson won 
95 percent of the black vote. 

By 9 p.m., I knew that 47 percent 
of the voters who supported Vice 
President George Bush did so 
because they thought he was hon
est, but only 40 percent of the 
people who supported Sen. Robert 
Dole did so becau~ they thought 
he was honest. By 9:16 p.m., I 
knew that it was white-collar liber· 
als who gave Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis t he edge. 

The newspapers aren't much bet
ter. Wednesday morning after 
Super Tuesday, The New Yorl& 
Times told me exactly who voted 

Marla 
Romash 
Democratic and who voted Republi
can, numbers all neatly stacked in 
a graphic two columns wide. Did 
you know, for example, that 13 
percent of the Super Tuesday 
Democrats did not graduate from 
high school? 

SOMEWHERE between New 
Hampshire and Super Tuesday, 
the Tim£s and CBS got together 
with their pollster so that one 
morning I found on my doorstep 
news that Dukakis supporters are 
the richest, best-educated, most 
liberal Democrats. Jackson sup
porters are the most loyal to the 
Democratic Party and the support
ers of Sen. Albert Gore are the 
most conservative. And that 
doesn't even cover what they told 
me about the Republicans. Like the 
fact that the average Dole sup
porter is 46 years old and Bush is 
more popular among men than 
women. 

Who cares? 
What happened to the gray sages 

and not-so-gray pontificators who, 
with only instinct and experience 
to guide them, picked front
runners and called elections? How 
can anyone argue who's going to 
win or how or with what support if 
all those questions are answered -
with agonizing accuracy - before 
the polls open? 

YOU CAN dispute the polls, of 
courae, but to date they have been 
right more often than not. Exit 
survey~, taken of voters aa they 

leave the polls, are among the most 
accurate, according to Stanley B. 
Greenberg, president of The 
Analysis Group, a national Demo
cratic polling finn . 

"They're more accurate than other 
polls because they reflect voters 
who actually voted. They're not 
predicting anything," Greenberg 
says. 

This is part science, part art. For 
exit polls, voting precincts are 
carefully selected. Workers stop 
voters leaving the polls at a set 
pace, every sixth voter, for exam
ple; query them on a set list of 
questions; and tally some of the 
answers in the field and others at a 
central location. It's all poured into 
computers and poured out to the 
television anchors. 

THE PROBLEM, says Greenberg, 
is that on television, at least, 
"Surveys are becoming more 
important than results." 

Welcome to the world of micro
wave politics. Instant analysis 
cooked up and ready to go before 
the last vote is counted. 

All those gray sages are unem
ployed, I think, replaced by poll
sters, computer programmers and 
the electronic wizards who spray 
the statistics on our television 
screens in rainbow-colored 
graphics that move. 

~Politicians and commentators 
make a lot of claims and they 
ought to be called up short," says 
Jeff Alderman, director of polling 
at ABC News. "Until we had 
polling, we had no way of knowing 
if your average commentator was 
teJling you something accurate or 
just guessing." 

ALDERMAN defends the instant 
analysis by saying it helps keep the 
procesa honest and prevents the 
shenanigans that could occur if 

{ 

there was a delay in vote counting. 
"That's why votes are counted on 

election day, by law. You could say 
we're ruining your fun, but that's • 
our job, scrutiny of the process." 

AB a reporter , 1 fought hard for 
polls. The more information, tbe 
more precise information available, 
the better, I thought.. ' 

As someone now intimately 
involved in a U.S. Senate cam· • • 
paign, I still fight hard for polls. I 
believe in the information they can 
provide. 

But as a political junkie who turns 
on the tube with the news and 
stays tuned through all the hours • 
of special reports; as someone with 
fingertips almost permanently 
blackened by newsprint, all those 
numbers are annoying. 

They leave me with this sinking 
feeling that some commentator, 
somewhere, is going to tell me how 
I've voted even before I enter a 
polling place. All he'll need to know 
is how much I earn, how long I 
went to school and how old I am. 

I liked it better when everybody 
gueBBed how people w~yote and 
argued about it pas~.ktely. I 
liked it better when I thought I 
could surprise them. 

' 
Copyright 1988 The Hartford Courant. 
Marla Romash Is communications and 
issues director In Attorney General 
Joseph Lieberman 's campaign for the 
U.S. Senate In Connecticut. 
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rSenate 
I ' competent people running for stu

A dent senate, and we are very 
experienced." 

Heea said that in the next year, 
her party was going to lobby on a 

' state and federal level for 
increued student fmancia1 aid and 
funding for daycare. 

• Other problems slowed the tallying 
and voting process Tuesday night. 
There were 60 contested ballots -
invalid ballots due to lost student 
identification cards, a student's 

' change of addreBB or incorrectly 
marked ba1lots - according to UI 

' ~udent Senate Elections Board 
Chairman Jerry Miller. 

• BUT Allia.r .RR SAID the con
leeted ~did not affect the 

• final election results. 
The 1988 student senate elections 

' resulted in a record-low voter turn
out. Out of a total of 27,381 UI 
students, only about 1,200 cast 
ballots in this year's elections. In 
11185, abOut 5,000 students voted; 

' in 1986, about 3,500 voted; and 
last year 2,200 students voted, -

Continued from page 1 A 

Ul STUDENT SENATE ELECTION RESULTS 

At L.ar.ga 
Sarah Fagg, SAS 
Dave SlleHa, SAS 
Pete Von Lehe, SAS 
Jason Smith, SAS 
Julie Talbtr, ASAP 
Jill Pechacek, ASAP 
Jeno Berta, ASAP 
liz Churchwill, ASAP 
leslie Levy, ASAP 

Off Campus 
Jennifer Newell, ASAP 
Olivero Rlverla-Davlla~SAP 
Joel Rosenataln ASA,.. 
Mike Shaffer, ASAP 
Juan Valdez, ASAP 
Julie Hendaraon, ASAP 
John Uaarte, ASAP 
Emily Slover, ASAP 
Tom Kakert, ASAP 
Christine Baker, ASAP 
Rachal Hillier, ASAP 
Elizabeth Hamilton" ASAP 
Morrla Kimura, ASAP 
Willie Watson, ASAP 

640 
821 
818 
807 
547 
541 
533 
525 
519 

527 
525 
522 
522 
521 
520 
518 
518 
515 
513 
511 
510 
510 
506 

Todd Swope, SAS 
Tim Feeney, SAS 
Heidi Schultz, SAS 
Erik Reyerson, SAS 
Mona Aossey, SAS 
Dave Schlichte, SAS 
Paul Ankenbauer, SAS 
Chris Jane, SAS 
Castilla Gould, SAS 
Mark Feeney, SAS 
larry Anderson, SAS 
Steve Michalek, SAS 
John Crosheck, SAS 
Jeremey Bullerman, SAS 

Residence Halla 

Mike Lorenger, SAS 
Dave Stark, SAS 
Damon Terrill, SAS 
Praunta Redd~, SAS 
Jon Koebrlc~ AS 
Dan Neppl, s s 

483 
480 
479 
478 
478 
478 
478 
4n 
475 
469 
468 
465 
464 
462 

462 
454 
441 
439 
438 
434 

Kim Swarney, ASAP 311 
Beth Shepherd, ASAP 294 
Chris Ellis, ASAP 286 
ScoH Clair, ASAP 285 
Wendy Swanson, ASAP 267 
Christopher Rosebrook, ASAP 262 

G!H!t 
Steve Yonan, SAS 164 
Lori Meyers, ASAP 104 

Famll~ Housing 

Ivan Mancebo, ASAP 31 
Bryan Sylvester, SAS 28 

SPI Board 
Kim Michele Crispin 671 
Len Strand 227 
Neal Purdue 212 

according to Director of Ca?"pus '--------------------.....;:.......----------------~ 
Programs Kevin Taylor. 

"Yesterday was exceptiona11y low 
for any day," Miller said. "It was 
the worst Monday we've ever had." 

Miller said the low turnout could 
be due to negative campaigning by 

, both parties, general student 
apathy, and the UI voting proce
dures- ballot voting as opposed to 
the convenience of voting 

' machines. 
'The cost of buying seven voting 

machines to cover all the polling 
' places is so elaborate and prohibi
, tive," he said. 

' BESS SAID THE negatiye cam-
P' • paigning during this year's election 

,. ' 

was a factor in the low turnout. 
"The large amount of negative 

campaigning (played up) by the 
preBB had a lot to do with it," He88 
said. 

Another factor contributing to low 
turnout was the fact two polling 
places opened late Tuesday. Miller 
said the Phillips Hall and Field 
House polls opened late - 9:30 
a.m. instead of the scheduled 8 
a.m.- because of late pollwQrkers. 

"We have two cars to go around to 
a11 the poiJing locations," Miller 
said. "If the pollworkers are late 
we have to sit and wait for them." 

In the race for the Student Publi-

cations Incorportated Board, Kim 
Michele Crispin defeated two other 
candidates to win a one- year seat 
on the board. Two seats with 
two-year terms on the board were 
uncontested. 

THE ELECTIONS for the SPI 
Board were marred by the lack of 
ballots in Phillips Hall on Tuesday. 
But Miller said the election would 
not be repeated because of the 
error. 

"The winner (Crispin) won by a 
margin of 400 votes," Miller said. 
"That's more than the number of 
people that voted at Phillips HaJJ 

today. Not enough people voted at 
Phillips Hall to have an effect on 
the outcome." 

The low voter turnout in student 
senate elections over the past two 
years baa prompted several sug
gestions for increasing voter turn
out. One suggestion is to include 
ba11ots with UI tuition bills. 

But Miller said the idea of mailing 
students ballots with their U-bills 
would not be effective. 

"This system was tried at other 
universities, and the possibility for 
fraud is much greater, • Miller 
said. 

~mTh 1 · Sandinistas~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-*-~-f~~~_,A 
mercenary forces," Ortega said. 

· Ortega made no specific reference 
to the drive in the Bocay area. Last 
April, the government launched a 
slmiliar offensive in the region that 
drove Contras away from the bor
der area. The first announcement 
or that attack came from the 
Contras. 

A DEFENSE MINISTRY 
, apokesman, asked about th.e U.S. 
State Department's statement that 

1 this was the largest offensive the 
Sandinistas have undertaken, said 
tmly that he may have a comment 

I 

later. 
Matamoros said the Sandinista 

army used 13 Soviet-built Mi-17 
helicopters to ferry soldiers across 
the Honduran border to areas 
where Contra bases are concen
trated. Fighting continued along 
the border area, as Sandinstas 
attempted to encircle rebel forces, 
he said. 

Nicaraguan air force planes 
dropped 500-pound bombs on rebel 
columns throughout the day, 'caus
ing unspecified casualties, he said. 

The Nicaraguan government and 
the Contras plan to hold three days 

of talks next week, for the first 
time inside Nicaragua, in an 
attempt to reach a cease-fire. 

WfHEY WANT TO bring us to 
the peace talks in a weakened 
position," Matamoros said, adding 
the war effort had already been 
curtailed after the U.S. Congress 
refused to approve additional rebel 
aid last month. 

Redman said the Sandinistas had 
12 combat battalions in the Bocay 
Valley. If at full strength, the 
battalions would amount to 6,000 
troops. He said th.e battalions are 

supported by at least 10 Mi-17 
troop-carrier helicopters. 

A briefing in Washington by two 
senior Army officers, arranged by 
the State Department on the basis 
of no further identification, said 
only that about 1,500 Sandinista 
troops were in the area of potential 
combat, facing about the same 
number of Contra troops. 

The Army officers said the battle 
could have an important psycho
logical impact on the Contras, if 
they were to lose it and if they felt 
that they had been abandoned by 
the United States. 

~'Sewer ________________ c_o_nti_nued_trom_page_1A Call the Cancer 
Infonnation Service 
for a FREE publication 
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1 .municipal sewer system resent 
, having to pay higher bills than the 

university, which is the largest 
uaer of the system. 

"Why should the wastewatel' 
treatment plant users in Coralville 
aubsizide the University of Iowa's 
111e?" he asked. 

"I think the state needs to pay its 
, lair share. I think that's just the 
•· fair and equitable thing to do. I 
don't think we need to put any 

, more property tax burden on peo
ple in cities because the state is not 

I • paying its fair share." 
' Rep. Joe Kremer, R.Jessup, said 

the Legislature should not get 
involved in the issue because it 
currently is tied up in court. 

BUT NEUHAUSER SAID the 
city can wait no longer. 

"It doesn't serve the people oflowa 
City or the people of Iowa well to 
prolong this kind of battle." she 
said. 

"This is a project that has been 
going on for 13 years now. All 
parties have have been well aware 
of what the implications were. It 
seems to be a rather sad situation 
when we have to bring these things 

cs .[: rhe Storus of Women 
The Unlverslry of Iowa 
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W4NTEd: you 
The Council on the Status of Women 
is currently seeking applications for 
membership for 1988- 89. Get 
involved. Apply. 

Application forms are available at: 
WRAC 
Student Government Office (IMU) 
Departmental offices 

Individuals from minority groups are 
encouraged to apply. 

DOYOUNEEDA 
GREAT SUMMER JOB? 
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• GUARANTEED JOB 
EVERY YEAR f 

• 40 HOURS PER WEEK 

• RAPID ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
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to court in order to settle them." 
Iowa City Manager Stephen Atk

ins said he was pleased with the 
action by the legislature. 

"It was somewhat of a pleasent 
surprise," Atkins said. "'twas nice 
to see the legislature recognize 
that the state and federal govern
ments impose certain expenses on 
city governments, and that a state 
institution should at least be 
required to pay the same sewer 
rates as other customers." 

UI officials could not be reached 
for comment on the case Tuesday 
night. 

Call toll-free today! 
1-800-4-CANCER 

I CANCER 
LRU~ATION 
1-81J0.4-CANCU 

BECAUSE A THESIS IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE ... 

• Impeccably clean, sharp copies; obtaining the highest quality is 
our first concern. 

• Variable reductions and enlargements 
• Archival-quality copies on 25% cotton bond available. 
• Soft binding, including spiral and cheshire binding 
• Card stock, clear plastic or vinyl covers 
• Years of experience in preparing theses per U of I specifications 

124 E. Washington • 351·3500 

1989 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 
EDITOR WANTED: 

Enthusiastic individual to serve as 
Editor-In-Chief. This paid position provides 

great experience in the following areas: 

Design, Layout, Copy, Photography, 
Marketing, Promotion, 

Organizational Management, 
Supervision and Recruitment of Staff, 

Sales, Distribution, and Finance. 

APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE IN: 

Office of Campus Programs, First Floor, 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Phone: 335-3059 

Applications are due: 
Friday, April 1, 1988 

MARCH~ 

Uaed Colton, Tropical Weight 
Wool Pleated IYena Panta • 

$3.50& UP 
Bandanu • Reg. S 1.19 

2/$1.50 

Ch.ck Out Our Gr .. t Supply 
Of T•Shtrll • All Varlet lea & 
Styiea • Short Sla...,e, 
Sl"velfta. Po<:kltl & 
Heavyweight· Mainly 
1 ClO'Io Cotton. 

Speclallkly • 
1~CollonSklrtt, PantaAnd 
TQI)t • RtQ.I1 1.89 

$9.99 

207 E. Washington 
(Below Godfather's 

338-0553 

ATB'ss Touring & Racing Models 

~~~~!:s~ .. ~ ...... ~~~.~~.~-~ ................................... '241 $225 
ACCESSORY/CLOTHING SALE 

SAVE UP TO 500/o $ 99 
... Quality Cycling Gloves ............................................. 5 
.... Cannondale Cycling Shorts ................................... $14 95 

.... Zephyr7.5oz.helmet .............................................. $2995 

723 Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 
351-8337 

Test Ride Today! FREE sroRes,oe PARK\NG 

ALL TERRAIN BIKES (ATB) BY: 
Cannondale, FuJI, Panasonlc, 

Peugeot and Specialized 

Startl at $22500 
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Pork ... The Other White Meat! Is 
the perfect meat for health-constious 
shoppers. Pork makes major 
nutritious contributions to the daily 
diet in the form of high-quality 
protein, minerals, and vitamins. And, 
because pork has a high ratio of 
nutrients to calories, it has a place in 
the diets of those of you who are 
calorie conscious. 

So, shop econofoods this \Week 
and savor the flavor (and the savings) 
of fresh pork from econofoods! 

'Lb. 

0';no!!s":'ttrs.!k~., 11The Big Name For Value" s:=:: ~:::;;,rr;. 
J·ust off COllins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bjpass in Iowa City 
I ' 

) 



The Dally Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

United Press International honors Purdue 
Coach Gene Keady Tuesday, awarding him 
Big Ten Coach of the Year accolades. 

See Page4B 
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Iowa's Alger 
hepes to. keep 
streak alive 
By Scott Wingert 

1 The Daily Iowan 

For Iowa wrestler Royce Alger, 
winning is not everything. 

In fact, it isn't anything. 
Alger, winnerofhislaat 73collegi

ate matches and favored to win his 
' aeoond straight national champion

ship this weekend in Ames, has 
always had a much loftier goal -

' to be the best. 
•1 know being a two-time champ 

won't etch my name in stone 
around here," Alger said on media 
day in November. "I'm going out to 
have the most dominant year 
ever." 

A native of Lisbon, Iowa, Alger's 
efforts have placed him seventh on 
Iowa's all-time victory list with 126 
and fifth in pins with 4 7. 

Alger, an Iowa co-captain, pinned 
three of four opponents at Ann 
Arbor, Mich., en route to his third 
ltraight Big Ten title. He was also 
named the tournament's outstand
Ing wrestler. 

•AT BIG TENS, I didn't go out to 
• just win," Alger said Monday. "I 

went out to get OW (outstanding 
wrestler) and dominate people. 

, And that's my motivation at 
nationals, not winning." 

Alger's accomplishments have not 
1 come by accident. At 9:30 Monday 
, night, he was off to Carver

Hawkeye Arena for one final stre-
1 nuous workout before he stalks the 

177-pound field at Ames. 

And that is exactly what Alger 
does to his opponents - he stalks 
them. With the bear hug as his 
most proficient move, Alger effi
ciently achieves the throw-down 
domination that Iowa Coach Dan 
Gable loves to watch. 

Wrestling 
"Royce is probably not the best 

wrestler from a technique stand
point," Gable said. "But he has the 
kind of dominating style everyone 
wishes they had and nobody likes 
to face. 

"I NEVER HAVE to worry about 
Royce wrestling hard," Gable said. 
"And he's just wrestling great 
right now. I think he'll be domi
nant at nationals now that he has 
finaJiy gotten a whole week he can 
work out." 

Even when Alger lets a wrestler 
up for an escape, he pushes them 
away so hard that the opponent is 
left to crawl back into the circle for 
more. 

"I like to let them know I gave 
them that point," Alger said. 

Alger started the season at 167, 
but moved up to 177 for the 
Midlands in December to allow 
freshman Bart Chelesvig to enter 
the lineup at 167. 

Alger, who has battl~ sore ribs for 
much of 1988, said he never had 
any reservations about moving to 
177. He added about "eight or nine 
pounds of lean body mass" for the 
move, but said his his biggest 
concern about 177 was endurance. 

"The big guys don't move around 
as much," Alger said. "Before I 
didn't ~orry much about lifting, 
but it had to become a big part of 
my workout routine this year. 

"We've had a lot to fight against 
this year," Alger said. "We've had 
a lot of people question our abi1ity, 
our youth, and talking about the 
nostalgia of past Iowa teams. But 
it's still been enjoyable." 

Iowa's Royce Alger, el(peeftd to receive a No. 1 
seed at thla weekend's NCAA Wrestling Champion-

ships In Ames, avoids a takedown against Iowa 
State' l Mike VanAradale earlier this season. 

The lowan!Todd Mizener 

Penrith looks to net 
second NCAA title 
By Scott Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

Brad Penrith wants to return to 
the pedestal he occupied two years 
ago. 

The 126-pound Iowa wrestler won 
the national championship in Iowa 
City in 1986, but was pinned in the 
national finals last year by Iowa 
State's Bill Kelly. 

"It's my last big hurrah and I'll be 
shooting for another tit1e," Penrith 
said. "If I concentrate on just me, 
everything will come into place and 
the winning will be there. 

need to approach it this time, too." 
A senior from Windsor, N.Y., Pen

rith again is top-ranked at 126 
pounds with a record of 36-2. He 
recently claimed his third Big Ten 
title at Ann Arbor, Mich. 

BOTH OF PENRITirS losses 
this year came in tournaments in 
December. He lost to teammate Joe 
Melchiore, 4-3, in the finals of the 
Northern Open and was defeated 
by Penn State's Jim Martin, 10-5, 
at the Midlands Championships. 

But Penrith came back to defeat 
Martin, 9-4, in a dual meet with 
Penn State Feb. 6 and is currently 
riding an 18-match victory streak. 

51owa 
tankers 
head to 
NCAAs 
By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

Five members of the Iowa women's 
sw\mming team will test their 
skills against the best today 
through Saturday at the NCAA 
Championships at the IUPUI 
Natatorium in Indianapolis. 

But the Hawkeyes will be com pet;.. 
ing without one of their beat. 

Senior Kim Stevens, who would 

Women's 
Swimming 
have been swimming on Iowa's 
200-yard freestyle relay team, 
won't be in Indianapolis. A nagging 
shoulder injury caught up with 
Stevens after this season's Big Ten 
meet in mid-February, ending her 
career. 

"It (the injury) just got really bad 
after Big Tens," Stevens said. "I 
went to the trainers, and they said 
I couldn't swim until I saw a 
doctor. The doctor said he thought 
it would be best if I didn't swim for 
a while. 

"I am pretty disappointed - it 
would have been nice to have gone 
and had nationals be my last 
meet.• 

STEVENS, WHOSE name during 
the season appeared on the Iowa 
record board seven times, said her 
competitive swimming days are 
probably over. 

"Someday I might be able to swim 
for recreation," she said. , 

Sophomore Louise Keogh will take 
Stevens' place on the team, as well 
as race in the 200-yard breastroke 
after a fifth-place finish at the 
conference meet in that event. 

Other members of the relay team 
are Becky Anderson, who will also 
be competing individually in the 50 
free after a school-record showing 
at the Big Ten meet, and freshmen 
Debbie Lynch and Colleen Thome. 

Iowa's best individual hope may be 
senior Chris Dieterle, who finished 
fourth in the conference meet in 
the 200 breastroke and figures to 
be a threat in that event. 

"She (Dieterle) is really swimming 
strong - so are the other girls," 
Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy said. 
"We think we'll do well in the 
200-free relay, and I'm sure Ander
son would like to attack her school 
record." 

Kennedy said the national meet 
will cap a great career for Dieterle. 

Bred Penrtth, ranked No. 1 In the country at 126 
, pounda, eye1 a retum to the ctwmpionshlp final at 

this weekend'• NCAA Wrestling Champlon.hlpl In 
Amea. Penrtth finished aecond last aeaaon. 

"I just can't get caught in the 
shuflle. I think the reason I did so 
well in '86 was because I never 
knew who I was going to wrestle 
next. I was just excited and ready 
to go all the time. That's how I 

"When Penrith wrestles hard like 
he did against Martin in the dual, 
he's dynamite," Iowa Coach Dan 

See Penrith, Page 48 

"In her mind, she'd like to get the 
school record (in the 200 brea
stroke) and try to make the 
Olympic cuts," Kennedy said. 
"She's a tough kid that has worked 
very hard for four years. She's 
going to go for it - she's deter
mined." 

Florida State coach 
wants to own tempo 
United Press International 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Florida 
State Coach Pat Kennedy said 
Tuesday that breaking No. 18 
Iowa's preaaure defense and con-
troning the game's tempo will be 
keys to his team's succe88 in Fri

' clay'a NCAA West Regional open
Ing game. 

"We know they're going to pres
lllre the whole 40 minutes," said 
Kennedy. "Thetve got some out
ltancli6!1ayera in (B.J.) Arms-
tl'ofll (Roy) Marble, so we've 
lOt to ely for a very intenae 
tnc:oun~r." 

The 19-lOSeminoJes, making their 
flrat NCAA appearance in eight 
Jean, will be going up against a 
22-9 Hawkeye team that is making 
ita ninth NCAA trip in 10 years, 

, including being among . the final 
elcbt teams last year. 

Florida State finished second in 
, the Metro Conference to Louisville 

and led the league in rebound 
lllariin. 

TIIB SEMINOLES' last appear
' IDee came in the 1980 NCAA 

tourney, when they loet to Ken
~ in the aecond round, and 
....., •id he had resigned . 

himself to the fact that his team 
had been passed over by this year's 
selection committee when he saw 
the West RegionaJ bracket match
ing his team with Iowa at UCLA's 
Pauley Pavilion in Los Angeles. 

"The barometer of a good football 
team is to play in a bowl, the 
barometer of a good baseball team 
is to play in the World Series, and 
the barometer of a good basketball 
team is to play in the NCAA," said 
Kennedy. "That was our goal." 

Kennedy said he believed the 
Seminoles' success this season 
grew out a one-point loss to 
then-No. 8 Pittsburgh during a 
holiday tournament in Orlando 
last December. 

"Thatwaaourturningpoint, when 
our players realized they could win 
at this level," said Kennedy, whose 
team scored M pointa a game and 
yielded 74 per game to opponents. 

With a little luck, Kennedy said 
his team could have finished with a 
25-4 mark. 

Kennedy, whocoachedationaand 
waa an assistant at Lehigh, said he 
waa familiar with Iowa Coach Tom 
Davia' style dating back to when 
the Hawkeye coach was at Lafay
ette. 

The Dally k::if~r'H~ 
Former Iowa golfer DIVe Rummella, ahown at laat year'a HardH'a Golf 
Cla11lc In Coal VaHey, IlL, Ia continually Improving on the POA Tour. 

West Branch native 
fairing well in PGA: 
By Scott Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

Professional golfer Dave Rummells 
wishes he could croon the Bing 
Crosby verse "straight down the 
middle" after his tee shots. 

But Rummells, a native of West 
Branch, Iowa, and a former Hawk
eye golfer, said t he neatly trimmed 
fairway grass has been difficult to 
find lately. 

"I've used five drivers in five 
weeks," said Rummell&, a 1981 
Ipwa graduate wlto collected 
$8,715 during the roA Tour's West 
Coast swing this year. "' broke my 
regular driver in the oft'~ason an(i 
haven't had auccess with 'that pa9t 
of my game yet. It used to be the 
beat part of my game." 

Despite the recent tee-shot trou
bles, Rummell& is off to a promis
ing career in professional golf. 
After earning $83,227 his rookie 
year in 1986, Rummell& pocketed 
$164,720 last year and climbed to 
67th on the PGA money list. 

MORE IMPORTANTLY, Rum
mells collected paychecks in 27 of 
the 31 tournaments he entered last 
season, missing three of those cuts 
by a single shot. His scoring aver-

age on Sundays, "money day," was 
among the top 10 on tour last 
year. 

"The key for me the first two years 
was to get off to such a good start," 
Rummells, who now resides in 
Orlando, Fla., said. "I had 
$120,000 by the end of June Ia~ 
year, but I just played awful the 
last three months. I hit a lot of 
greens but my short game was 
bad.• 

"He's a money-making machine," 
said fellow professional Ernie Gon-

leJ, winner of the 1986 Pensacola 
Open and Qlle of Ruttmetls' closest 
~ends on the to\U'. fft seems like 
every time he ~~s the cut, he 
'takes hom• a five-digit check." 

Rummells finished high in anum
ber of statistical categories last 
year. He was fourth in birdies with 
392 and was the leader in eagles 
for about two months before fin
ishing seventh in that category. 
And he finished 11th in all-around, 
a sum of all the categories com
bined. 

TOUR PLAYERS PICK up an 
extra $25,000 if they can win one of 
the 10 statistical categories. Rum
mell& said he pushed too hard for 

See Aummella, Page 48 
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Scoreboard 
NCAA 
Baskelbal Capsules 
EAIT 
AI Cllepel ... N.C.. ~~wet~ 11 -= ~ s......n (c:etw ..cord 487.251 
~V)'Wt) 
s-. "-cord - lt-10 
How qu-"fiMS fOf NCM Tou'""'*'t - AI· 

~~NCAA Tou...-'11 Wilt!~ 
..cord ... peren"-- 10 ....,, 

T..,.,.. In FW\11 Four, bMt finiitl - 0, regoanel 
,.,.. ... 1818 

Fht Round opponent - Rhode IIIWid 
SIM*'I - O..ricll Cha.-.. &-1, 2l.O; Grwg 

Cllurcll, &-3, 1.1, Doug Smith. •10. 11.5. lAi 
Cowan!, •1. 11.2, ByrOCIItvin. W , 130; or Mlq 
s.ndbOihe. .... 50 ............ ~ 

Coech- Tom ~ (c:a_, record 21111-201 

O'*~d-2&.6 
How QIMitfled for NCAA -t- Al-latge 

Mlec:tlon. 
r ....... In NCAA 10111n41ft*'t - 3 (o-31 
F"nt Round oppol*lt - lotiAauri. s...- - 8onzle eo~aon . ..... 4 11 1101n11 per 

QMW; Wergin Slqjl, •7. U; JOhn E'-..na, 8-6, 
10.1; Cetllon o.na, •1. 21.1; Tom Garrlc:ll. •2. 
202 

....-o......-. 
Coech - Jim 8oehWn (carwr ..cord 2111-12 

- 12,..,a). s-"-cord - 264. 
How qloUfled fOf NCAA toufT1111*11 - WOOl 

8lcl bit toUnwnent. 
fi""' In NCAA IOU........,! wtth won-lolt 

..cord In peren"-- 1 5 (20-1 1). 
r..,.,.. In 11ne1 tour, e.. 11n1111 - 2. ruMef-up 

In 1.7 
Firu Round opponent - Nof1ll Catollna AaT. 
Startets - SMrrn8ll Douglea, ~. te.7 DOinta 

per gMW; ::o7: Selkaly, 8-11. 15 • • [jenlc:k 
Cotem~n. ..... 3 a. s~ T~~ompaon, ... 
13 5. Man Roe. 8-6, 112 

N.C . .UT ("-'"! 
Coech - {)On Corbett (ea,_ NCO<d 343-135 

-17y.ra) 
s- "-cord - 2&-2. 
How qualtf~ tor NCAA tournament - W001 
~ Atht.tic: Coni•- toUr,_n~ 

Timn in NCAA tournament ..,lth won-lolt 
racord In pe-u- - e lt>41). 
T-In final four, *' tlnitll- 0. 
fint Round oppol*ll - Syrac:UM. 
Startara - Claude Wllllama. 8-7, 18.5 polnla 

par game; C.lton Becton. W. 14.2: Ktnny Co•. 
H . tU, Co.-.tn D•vlt. !>-10, 12.5; Tllomaa 
Gnn11, !>-11, 13 2, 

loulherll ................. 
Coech - 0.... Blial (ea,_ ~Ord 21&-182 

over13y.rs) 
s-. "-cord - 27-8 
How qualll*' tor NCAA tournament - WOOl 

South-Con'- tou,__t. 
Timn In NCAA tournamtnt wrth 'MOO-lost 

rewrd In pertnt.,._- 8 (t-10) 
T..,.,..ln firuot four - 1. blat finish 4th In 1058 
f...C Round oppontnt- Not .. o ..... 
Stat1tra - Cariton McK.,ney, 8-6, 15 a polnta 

par giiTII; KatD Armatrong, 5-11, 15.7; Eric 
Longino, 8-4, 14.4, Terry Thomaa. ..... e .3; Glenn 
Pud(ly, &-1, 7 2; llltttHnan Todd Alerender, 5-11, 
144. 

... o- Fttlllllng 1..., 
Coach RIChard ·otgger• Phelps (37~157 In 

"yeata). 
Seuon R41cord - 21).41. 
Ou1til~ - At·large bid 
NCAA Tournwnent Appee<1ncee - J!f4-2Sj· 

,{,~II Four Appearaneae - 1, ltnl •th n 

Firat Round ~~ - Southe<n Melhodlal. 
Starter~ DIYfif Rivera, ~. 22 • poln11 per 

QMW, Joe Fredrick, 11-4, a o. Keith Robinson, a-11. 
1 a. Gary voea, s-e. 11 2. Ja,.,. JtckaOCI, &-2. 

I• 48 

Dulte81Mo..t. 
CoKh - Mike Krzyzewski (car .. r -d 

243-142 over 13 YMfS). 
Seuon Rec:o<d - 24-e 
How quahfiecf for NCAA tournament - WOOl 

ACCToumamen~ 
TimM In NCAA tourruoment with ...on..tost 

racord tn pertnt"- - 12 (25-12) 
Tlmee In final lour, beat ftnlsh - 5, aecond 

19&4, 11178, Hilla. 
Firat Round op~t - Boston Unlveraity. 
Starttrl - Denny Ferry, •10, 19 3; l<evln 

Strickland 8-5, IS 7; Robert Brickey, 8-5, 10.4, 
Billy King, U , 6; Ouln Snyder, 8-3, a 1 

....... U. T-*' 
Coach - M1ke J1rvls (earw ~ 82-211 0111r 

3yqrs). 
Seuon Record - 23-7 
How qualified for NCAA tournament - Won 

ECAC Nof1ll Atlantic tDurnament. 
TlmM In NCAA IOU,_,_I with IIWOti•IOII 

racord m partno-- 2 (2·2) 
Tim. In lin1l lour. best finish - 0, rNChed 

third round In 11158 
Firat Rou.nd oppontnt - 0\Jka. 
Startets - Orederick Irving, t-3, 20 1 polnt1 

per game; Jen Tlmberl1ke, •2. 9 8; Tony 
~ta. 5-11, 8.4; Ron Mo-. &-7, 3.9; tArry 
Jonel. H . 17.4. 

AI .......... CoM., Metch 11 
a-,ta Tedt Yellow J8Cbte 

Coach - Bobby C....,ln1 (car .. r record 

23=..~~1-8. 
How qualified for NCAA tournament - At·llrge 

te~ec:uon. 
TlmM In NCAA tournament with won-lost 

racord In pertn\,._ - 4 (11-4). 
Timet In liruol four - none. 
Firll Round oppontnt - lo'MI State. 
Starters - 0\J- Ferrell, &-7, 111.3 points per 

g.,.., Tom Hammondl, 8-11, 18.8: Dennl1 Scott, 
&-a, 153, Brl1t1 Olt-, 11-4, 12.7, Craig NMI, &-5, 
1.1. 

.... -- Cydeole• Coach - Johnny Orr (ca,..r rewrd 372-258 
owr23yqrs). 

Seuon Record - 20-11 . 
How quallf~ for NCAA tournarntnt - At-18rge 

ae~eetlon 
TtmM In NCAA IOU,_,_! with won-loll 

record In pertn"- - 4 (~). 
Tlrnee In llnallour - Hone. 
Firat Round oppontnt - Georgia Tech (21-9). 
Starters - Jeff Grey~<, &-5. ~.2 polnll per 

game; ulealer RhOdia, w. 22 1: Elmer Robin· 
allft, 8-5, 11.1 ; G•ry Thompklna 8-3, 10.0; Terry 
Woods. H , 7.0. 

,,_. ........... 
Coach - Bobby Knight (-.r record 4U-17a 

o- 23yeera). 
Seuon Record - , ..... 
How qu8111~ tor NCM tournament - At-18rge 

aelec:tlon 
Ti.- In NCAA IOU~I whh won-loll 

record In parent'- - 17 (37·11). 
Timea In final lour, bell fin fall - 8. champion 

In llloiO, 1ts:l, 1178, 1.,, 1•1. 
Firat Round oppontnt - Richmond. 
St.rttra- .ley Edwarda, 8-4, 15.5, Slew Eyt, 

H. 4 3, Dean Garrwll, &-10, te.4, Lyndon Jones, 
• 1, 4.8; J<ehhSmart,S-1, 12.11. 

llldiMMIII .,..,. 
Coech - Dlc:ll Terr.,t (ea._ record 135-75 

owr-Y"fl). 
Seuon Record - 24-e 
How quelrf~ lor NCAA tournwnent - Won 

Coloni., Athletic Auociation tourn&ll*lt 
Tl"'" In NCAA tournwnent with won-toet 

record In ~"- - II•- 12·2) 
TIIMI In flnll four, 0 best finish - rHChed 

ucond round in 1a&4. 
First Round oppontnl - Indiana. 
Stanan - Paw WoolfOlk, 8-5, 18.3 poln1J per 

u-M; Scon Stapleton, 11-4, 1.2; Slew Kra!Df, 
w . a 2: Ken Atklnton, &-0, 1 .1 ; Rodney Rice, w. 
14.1. 
K~ Subltitut" - Mike Winleclll, .7. 11.1; Eric 

English, •2. 2.e ; Benjy Tlylo<, •z. 1.8. ,_,..Ollie 
Coech - John Chaney (ea..., record 371-18 

0"11 te ,..,.,. 
SMIOn Rec:o<d - 29-1 . 
HoW quellf~ lor NCAA tou..-t - WOOl 

Atlantic: 10 Contwanc:e ~-
n..... in NCAA lou,_t with won-lost 

racord In partn"- - 12 (12-12). 
Till* In final four, '-l linlall - 2, thltd In 

1058 end 1151. 
Fli'U Round opponent - L.alllgh. 
Starter~ - Wlke V,_yt~, 6-1, 111.11 P01n1J per 

QMW: Tim Parry, e.-e. 14.!l; ""'- ""-· •to, 
7.1: Malt! Macon. 8-6. 20.1; Howerd Evans, •1. 
1U. 

lAIIIgll ._ ..... ..,.. 
Coed~ - F.., Weelltt.<y (~ record *311 
-th-~1-
s..- Record - 21-8. 
HoW queM!ied !01 NCAA tou,_ - WOOl 

&II c-t Contwanc:e tou-. 
T- In NCAA 1011,_ with ~ 

record In.,.,...,__ 1 (~11. 
nn- In final lour, '-l tlnW. - ~
First AouncS CJIIPOMfll - T-.-. 
Starww - O.rtn ~. &-6, • . 7 po1n1a per 

a-: Tim Ru-'1, H. 5.8: Bill Chftlodt, .7. 
11.4 , ...... PoWia. t-3, 20.2.; Scott '--Yw. 5-11, 
1.1. 

IIIDWQT 
At ... ...., 1M., llleodl 17 .................. 

Coech - Gene Keedy (c:e,_ ..cord 214-e7 -•o,..,., 
s-. R.cord- 27-3. 
Oualtlied - 8ig 10 ,.gular - chemp 
NCAATou-~-I(W). 

1
:;.,.,. Four Appeer- - 2. fifliehed 2nd In 

Fll'll Round Oj)pOIIMI - fal~ 
5t1rWs -TOdd Mitdlell. .. 1. f51 poinll per 

Qwne, Kip .~of-. H , U ; MeMn Wc:Canta, IS-8, 
J3.7 ; Troy t.ewll. 11-4, 11 7; ~ s.-. 
6-2, 13.0 F= Ole~- KNpea 

- Tom GrMn (cat- racord of 102~ 
In fhoe yeera). 

s-on Rec:o<d - 23-e. 
Oualtfied - ECAC Metro tou,.,._,t Champa. 
NCAA Tourruoment 1\ppMI'WICft - 1 (~I) 
Final Four AppMranc:aa - none. 
Fl,.t Round ~~- P\lrdue 
Starter~ _, Chlrlie RoOe<a, H , 13.0 polnta 

per game, Ridlard WooN. .2. 8.1; Dlmltie 
Rlddiclt, W. 1U; Jamie Latney 18 5, H, 18~; 
Wldlale eoz-&n. &-3, 12..0. 

.. wtor ..... 
Coech - Gene lbll 1110-1315 In 10 yqrs). 
SeMon Aecord - 23-10 
Ouatllied - At-latge bid 
NCAA Tournament~- 3 (3-5). 
Final Four APPea.--- 1, llnlehed 2nd In 

1148. 
Fim-Aound ()pjlontnt - l.temph!a Stat& 
Stlrttrl - Mlcll&ll Hot>~», 8-3, 10 9 points per 

g-; Wleheel Willl8ma, &-3, 118; Darryl Wkld .. 
ton, ..... 11.5; frank Wllliama, &-a. 4.4, Robert 
Mct..emo ... e.-•.e8. 
............. TW<a 

CoKh- urry ,,nell f45-18 In two yHra) 
Seuon Record - 1t-i 1. 
Qualified - At-large bid. 

NCAA TournarntnC Appear- - 10 (1~12) 
Ftruol Four A!IPHranoe~ - 2, lost final In 11173 
First Round ()pjlontnt - llaylot-. 
S\lr\trl - DWight Boycl, 11-3. u II points per 

gMW; EMIOI Perry, ~. 13.1; 8'- Ballerd. &-11, 
3.11. Aod,ey Oouglu, H . U ; Oeweyne Bailey, 
s-e.u 
Klnaaa ._ .. Wlldceta 

CoKh - Lon Kruger (~77 lrlli• YMB). 
Seuon Rec:o<d - 22-A. 
Qualified - ,t.t-Large bid. 
NCAA Tournament IPPtllrtnc:eS - 11 (24-21). 
Flnll Four Appur~nce~~ - 3, lollfinatln 1951. 
F•m Round Opponent - us.lle. 
Stanera- St- Henion, &-t, 18 polnta per 

t~M~~ ; Williem Scolt, 8-2. 11.3; Ron Mayer, 8-9, 
4.7: Mttch Rlc:hmond, &-5. 22.7; Chal- 8tedloe, 
&-7, 114 

u ..... IEaplotera 
Co8ch - Bill "Speedy" WorriJ (•1·22 Q~~~r two 

y.ra). 
OV.Nfled - Metro Attanlk: Athledc Conlertnea 

tournament champa. 
NCAA Tournament Appeararn.s - 7 (1t>41). 
Final Four Appearsncea - 2, 1115'1 ch~mpa. 
Flru Round Opponent - K1n1a State 
Staners - Doug Overton, 8-2, 7.8 points per 

u-: Rich Tarr, ~. 12.1; Cralq Conlin H . 10.1, 
lionel Slmmone, &-a, 23.4 ; Tim Lagfer, 8-4, Ul.ll. 

oe Paul INUe o-e 
CoKh - Joey Mayer (118-33 In tour yeara). 
Seuon Record - 21-? 
Oue~fied - At•Urge bid 
NCAA Toum-t Appea11nc:e1 - J!l1&-11j· 

1
:J9•' Four Appearanc:ea - 2, linl 3rd n 

First Round Oppontnt - Wichita Sllte 
Starltrl - Rod Strlcklltld, t-3, 20.1 points per 

g.,.; KIYin Edwards, 8-3, tee. Kavln Hollllld, 
8-7, 5 I ; Andy uur, &-5, 4.1. Stanley Brundy, &-7, 
14.6. 

Wlr:hlla liMe lhod!IB 
Coech - Eddie Fogler (42·20 In two yqrs). 
S.UOn Rec:o<d - 20-11. 
Ouallfied - At-large bld. 
NCM Tournament Appearance~- a (&-7). 
Fln11 Four Appeerltlcea - 1, llnilhed lounh In 

1815). 
Flr1t Round Oppontnt - DePaul 
Sllrter'l - Dwight Prii'IOW, W, 11.4 polnll per 

game; Joe GrtHin, ~. t.e, Suhl Redunovlch, 
8-10, 131; lJw Hill. 8-5, 13 S; Dwayne Preylow, 
a-s.u 

..............,, ......... 
Coac:h - Paul Ev~ns (ear- record 2113-12• 

-15y.rs) 
Seuon Record - 2U. 
How q&llhl*' lor NCAA Tournament - At· 

large set.c;tlon. 
Times In NCAA Tourna"*'1 With wo"'foel 

rtwrd in pertnt'- - 10 (&-tO) 
Times In Flruol Four, bell flnlsh - l , thlrd place 

ln11141 . 
First-round opponent - Eastern Michigan 
Startera - Jerome una, H . 13 8; Oemetr.us 

Gore, &-5. 12.1; Cllarl" Smi1h. •10, 18.4; Sean 
Miller,~. 11.8; Darelle Poner, 6-3, • . 4. 

l!a ... m Michigan Hut011e 
Coach - Ben Braun (CirMr rewrd 18t-135 

over 11 y.rs). 
Seaallft Rec:o<d - 22-7 
How qualified tor NCAA Tournament - Won 

Mtd-Amer1C811 Confertnc:. Tournament. 
Timet In NCAA Tournament with won-toaa 

rewrd in parentheaaa - First appearance (~). 
Timet fn Final four. best finish - 0. first 

epprMranc:e. 
Ftrst-round oppontnt - Pltllburgh. 
Sllrttra - Gr~nt Long. H. 23.2; Bred Soucie, 

8-6, 11.0; luac Hender&On, H, 1.1: Howard 
Ch1mbera. 5-10, 11.8; Lortnzo Neely, 5-11 , 11.0. 

Velldeftlllt C:O-..dorn 
Coach - C M Newton (ear .. r rewrd 4118-360 

o-31 yqrs). 
s..on Rec:o<d - 1.10. 
How qualified lor NCAA Tournament - At

targe aalectlon. 
Times In NCAA Tournarntn\ with won·ioA 

record In pertntheaaa - 3 (1-3). 
Times In Final Four, blat finish - 0, rwgional 

flnallin 19115. 
Sta ...... - Eric Reid. W. e.s, Frank Komet, 

H , 81 ; Wll Perdue, 7.{), 18 4; Barry Booker. t-3. 
10.4, Barry Goheen, 8-3, 12.3. 

""" ..... AaaiH CoKh - Ac)d Tu.tler (ea,_ record 13t-119 
IMf nine yaaq). 

Seuon "-cord - 21·11. 
How qualiflad fOf NCAA Tou,_t - Won 

Pacific C..at Athletic Alloclltlon Tourn-\. 
Tlmel In NCAA Tournament with -.toll 

racord In pertnt'- - 11 (5-12). 
Times In Final Four, best finish - 0. rwgionll 

linallln 1170. 
fll'lt Round oppontnl - Vlllderbilt. 
Slartera - Gilbert,...., &-7, 8.4; Dan~· 

..... 18.2. Grag Houakeeper, ..... 11.3; Kevin 
Nixon, &-2. 18.1; Ret<! Newey, W, 14.1. 

Moral CeniiM ..... Wellpacll 
eo.c:h - Jim Valvano (ea,_ ..cord 305-1811 

owr 17 ,..,., . 
Seuon Rec:ord - 24-7. 
How qullifiMS lor NCAA Tournwnent - At· 

large Mtec:tlon. 
Timet In NCM Tournament with won-loll 

I'ICOrd In pertnu- - 1 5124-13). 
Tlmelln Final four, bMt llnlsh - 3, 11174 end 1., champlonahlpt. 
F"nt·round oppontn\ - Murrey State. 
Slar1era - Chuckle Brown, ..... 18.e polnll per 

giiTII; Brien ~d • • 7, 7.1; Cher1ea Shaclial
ford. •10, 18.7; Vinny Oe4 Negro, a-6, 15.11: Chrll 
Corchl.,l, ~. e-3 

.._., .... .._ 
CoKh - s-Newton(- ..cord 51-35 In 

th ... YMfl). 
s-t. "-'rd - 2HI. 
How qualified for NCAA lou,_ - Wan 

Ohio V811ey Con,..,_ Tou..--1. 
T"- In NCAA hiUrna"*" with ~ 

..cord In ..,..u-- 3 (~2). 
'Tim. in final lour, blat finish - 0, ,_out 

of first round. 
Fk'll Round ~-North C.ollna State. 
8,....... - Jeff Martin, &-a, 28.2 ; Chria Ogden, 

8-7, 7.1 ; Cet1 a., W. 8 .1; Don Mam, W. 17.9; 
Paul King, 11-4, e. I . 

"-...,...... 
ec.:h - Ulrry llfOWfl <- ..cord 1e&«l ln 

-y.ra. 
SMIOn Record - 21-11. 
How qualllled !01 NCAA Toui'MIIWII - AJ. 

'-' aelectlon. -nn.. In NCAA Tournln*l\ with won-lolt 
~In ..... 11_ - 11 (31).11). 
T"- In Final Four. belt tinleh - 7, c:NmpiOn 

In 11152. 
First Round oppanent - x.rier. 
St1rW1 - Chrll Piper, W. 4.7;-Milt ~. 

..... 10.1; o.nny ....... ing. 8-10, 24.3: !IeWin 
Prilchard, 11-3, 10.7; Jeff Gueldner, 8-5, 4.1. 

....., ......... 
Coach - ,..._ OHten (- ..cord 70-21 In 

"'~"-cord- 28-3. 
How qUIIIIIIed tor NCAA Tournament - WOOl 
~ Colleg'- Conterenc:e Tou,_t. 

Times In NCAA Tou'-1 with won-1o1t 
record in pa-u-- & (1-4). 

Tlmee In final Four. beet llnilh - 0, ...,_ 
10 -'CI round In 1•7. 

fht Round oppanent - Kansa 
a--. - J .D. Bamett, 11-4. 10.4; Tyrone Hill, 

..... 15.7 ; o.r.lt Strong, 8-10, 10.5; !11M Ktm
bfougll. 5-11, 15.4; ltyroollarldn, W, 2U. 

IOUTMOIT 
.. ....._, lilefdl 17 

~'"-"' Coach - Sonny Smith ,_record 1~157 
owr 12,_,.1 

SNion Rlc;ord - ,.,o. 
How QUIIIIflad lot NCAA tournamtnt - At-lerge 

Miectlon • 
Ti"'" In NCAA lOU"'-\ with won-loll 

racord In pertnt'- - 4!11-4). 
Times tn final lour, bell f nisi! - none. 
Firat Round opponent - 8<adleY 
s ....... - John Caylor. •1. a 4 pointa per 

game: Cllril Worm. W. 20.3; Jeff Moore, 8-7, 
187, Terrance Howard. •1. 83, Johnny Lynn, 
8-2. 3& 

-c:t ~ Albllclt (c:l'- -.cord 252-133 _,.,..,., 
SNion "-cord - 2e-4. 
How quallhed tor NCM tou...-'11 - Won 

loffiiOUfl Vllley Contwanc:e tournln*rt. 
Times in NCAA tournament wtth won-lOSt 

record 1n ..,..u-- a (t-5). 
Tlmn In final lour, blat flnltll - 2. -'CI 

place In 18150 llr'CI 11154 
First Round opponent- Aubum. 
5,....... - 14eraey Hawllins, &-foot-3. 311 o 

point~ per garne: Anthony ~. 5-11 , 12 5; 
luke Jacklon H 1-\, a .ll; T....-.or Trimpe 8-7, 8.1 ; 
Grwg Jonet. w . 3.8. 

OldeMMeloonwl 
Coech - B•ltzs_Tubbl (CI ... r -d 301·138 
-s:-~d .!_0:;:. e yurw 11 Olllahorna). 

How QUilt!*' lor NCAA tournwnent - Won 
8la Eight IOU,_t 

Times in NCM tou.,.,_t with won-loll 
record In Pt~rtnt'- -10 (13-8). 
no- In final four, bMt tlnlsh - 1, 2nd In 

11147. 
Flrll Round opponent - Tenne~tee-

ChattanoogL 
Stlrttrl - Sllely King, 8-10. 21 .7 polnla per 

a-: Harvey Grant, H , 212; MOokie BI!Vfoek, 
8-1 , 17.0 ; RICky Grece, &-1, 15.1; 0.... Sieger, 
.... lOS. 

Teo~~.._... 
Coach • Mack McCarthy (car- record 82-30 

owr lour yetrt) 
s-on record - 20-12. 
How qualtflad for NCM tournament - won 

Southern Conterenc:e tourruornent. 
Timet In NCAA tou"""'*'t - 3 (1-3). 
Time& In final tour - none. 
Flm Round ~-OlctahOrnll. 
Stlrtltl: l.torrll Lyons. 8-2, 12.1 poinll per 

Y.,.., Benny Gratn. N. 17.2; unce FuiN, H. 
5.1: Deren Chandler, H , 1111; SMndl Woon, &-5, 

8.11 

....._v ... ,..c.....,. 
CO.ch - Udell AnderMrl (ca.._ recoro 

214-101- 15 y.r1) 
Seuon R41cord - 25-5. 
How qualified for NCM tournament - At-111ge 

Mlac:Uon. 
Tl"'" In NCAA tourn.....,.t with won-lost 

recorda in pertn\heaaa - 1318-15). 
Tl"'" In final lour, blat lin sh - Hone, lost to 

Virginia 7~ In 1911 NCM Eaat finals. 
First round opponent - Norih Carotin•· 

Cllartone 
Sl&rtara - Michael Smith, &-tO, 21.3 polnla per 

g.,..., Jell Chatman. H . 19.e : Jim UMv•tch, 8-11, 
14 8 ; Brien Taylor, 8-6, 117; W1rty H...,., &-2, 8.5 

UMC.CI\Irtoftt 4a.r. 
Coach - Je« t.tuUins (ear .. , record olll-42 over 

3 )'llrs). 
5Mion Record - 22-1. 
How quatl!led tor NCAA tournament - Won 

Sun Belt Tourn..,..,.l 
Timet In NCAA tourn1ment with won·IOS\ 

racord In perant'-1 - 1 ($-2). 
Tlrnee tn final lour, belt linlilh - I, fourth In 

11177 
First Round oppontnt - Brigham Young. 
S\lr1era - Frank P~r~tey. a..s. 11 e. Cedric Ball, 

N, as. Dan Plondke, U , 12.7, Byron Olnkina, 
&-2, 21.6, Jeff Welt 6-3, 10 1 

Louie.,.. Celdlnall 
Coach - Denny Crum (C.r•r r.cord 41~138 

-17 yqrl). s.uon Rec:o<d - 22-10 
How quelthad for NCAA tour...,_,t - l.telro 

Con terence Tournament champion. 
n..,.. In NCAA toum1men1 - 18 
Tirnee In final four - 7. (1958, 1872. 11175, 

1880. 1912. 1983, 1888 ) 
NCAA championships - 2 (11180, 198e) 
First Round opponent - Oragon State. 
Sllriers - Kenny Pl)lne. H. 10.5 ppg, 4 7 

rpg, Herbert Crook, 8-7, t6 ppg, 6.6 rpg; Parvis 
EIHson, 8-9, 17.1 ppg, 8.1 rpg; l<ehh Williams. 6-4. 
9.8 ppg, 2.7 rpg: uBradlord Smith, 6-3, 12.8 ppg, 
5.0 rpg Top r_,.., ... Mike Abram, 6-4, 7.a ppg, 
50 rpg: Felton Spencer, 7.{), 7.0 ppg. 4.1 rpg. 

O,..... ... tehevera 
Coech - Ralph Miller (earMr rewrd 852-381 

-37yqrs). 
Seeallft Rec:o<d - 20-10 
How qu.ttfied for NCAA lOu rna.->\ - Al·largl 

lleiectlon • 
Ti"'" In NCAA rou...-t whh won-lost 

record In partnt'- - 13 (12·16). 
Tl"'" In final tour, blat finish - 2, fourth 

pile. In 11148, 1., 
First Round opponent - Lou Iaviiie 
Starters - Eric Kno•. 8-2, 12.5 poinll per 

game· Gary Payton, w. 14 6; E1n Mertin, &-5. 
12.0; Wttl Br~ntley. 11-4, 1.4 , Bill She....ood, H , 
14.11 

AI Clndnnri, March 11 
Vllanov1 WIIOcell 
Co~eh - Rotlie Maaaimlno (C.,..,. record 

321· 1115 over 17 ~1r1). 
Seuon R&cord - 21·12. 
How qulllfied for NCAA toum~~~~ent - ,t.t·targe 

bl<f 
n,... In NCAA tourn-t - 19 (31-18). 
Timet In final four, *' finish - 3, champions 

in I.S. 
First Round op~t-Ark-
Starters - Doug West, &-7, 15.8 points per 

geme. Kenny Wilson, 5-11. 11.0; T0011 Grl ... 7·2, 
12 4 ; Marte Pllllaky, &-7, 13.3; ROdney T1yi0r, 8-7, 
1 .1 

Arlla- IIMOflleclll 
Coach - Nolen Rlchardlon (Career rewrd 

171·75 owr 10 yqrs). 
Sluon Record - 21-e. 
How qualified tor NCAA tournament - At· large 

bid 
Times In NCAA tourn..,..,.t - 1• (14-14). 
Tl"'" In final lour, *tlinlsh - 2, 3rd In 1978. 
first Round Clpponen\ - ViiiiiiOVI. 
Starte,. - Ron Huety, H , 13.2 points per 

game; Merio Credit IS-8, 9.7; Andrew Lang. &-11. 
11.3: Allie Freem1n. &-2, 8.2: Kaith Wilson, 6-3. 11.1. 

, ...... Flglotlng ..... 
Coach - lou Henson (ca-r record 503-243 

In 28 y.ra). 
Seuon Aecord - 22·8 
How qualified for NCAA tournarntnt - At-lerge 

bid. 
Tj,_ In NCAA Tournament 12 (15-12). 
T"- In firuol four, bftl finish - 3, 3rd In 111411, 

11151 lnd 11152. 
First round opponent - Te•u-San Antonio. 
Starters - Glynn Bleckwell, 6-4, 12.2 points 

per game; Sieve Bardo, &-a, 8.3; Gens Ku)IWI, 
7.{), 5.2; Ktnny B&Hie, 8-5, 15.9: Nick Anderson, 
a-a. 18.2. 

T••_... AntDnlo "-dnn-
eoech - Ktn Burftleilter (car- ~otd 35-23 

~-=~d- 22-8. 
How qualtl~ lor NCAA lou,_t - Won 

T........vnenca Conference tournament. 
Tl'"" In NCAA tourn.,_\ - O . 
First Round opponent - tltinot.. 
sta ..... - frltlkHampton,&-4, 18.1 poinlaper 

game; Cl8rtnc:. McGee. H. 1U; Eric Cooper, 
11-4. 13.7: Todd 81,_, ~. 7.1; Bruce Wheetley, 
11-11, e.o. 
llef11ancl T..,.,...l 

CoKh - Bob Wade (career ..cord 28-21 -
2yurs). 

Seuon Rec:o<d - 11·12. 
How qUIIIified tor NCAA touma'l:""l - At-lerge 

bid. 
Tl.- in NCAA toumwnent - II (12-t). 
Timet in final tour, bel finish - Hone, rwglonal 

liNIIst 1173, 11175 . 
First Round oppontnl - UC Santa BarbarL 
Starttrl - Oerrldt Lewis, &-7, 14.9 potnts per 

...-; Rudy Atdter 8-1, 12.5; ar;., WI~ 
. 8-10, 12.3 ppg; Kailh Gatlin, •5, 11.4: Tony 
Malltnbvrg. &-11, 10.4. 

uc._........,.~ 

Coach - Jerry Ptmm (c:atWf record 245-154 In 
14y.rs). 

Seaon Record - 22-7. 
• How qualified lor NCAA toumarnent - AI· 
urge bid. 
,..._ in NCM IOU'"""*'! - O. 
Flnl Round CIPPOf*ll - Maryland. 
Sta ...... - Etfcl McArthur, W. U, &nan Shaw, 

w~. t 2 8 , Gary Gray, &-11, W, C8rrlck OeH111, 8-4, 
13.2, Brian Johneon. t-3, U . 

~ ....... 
Coach - Eddie Sutton (c:1,_ rac:ord 411-146 

- "' yeetl). s-. "-cord - 25-5. 
How qualified lor NCAA tou,_t - Soutll

-\lern tonr..nc. Tou.-.t c:twnpion. 
,..._In NCAA \oum-t - 32 (~21). 
Tlmea In !~ow~ lour, blat flnilll - 11. c1wnp1oM 

In 11141, 1148, 11161 , 1tlill, 1117a. 
f"nt Round opponent - Southern u . 
S_,.,. - Aex Chltpmln, 8-4, 11.4 polnta per 

...-: Ed Oewndet, 8-2, 15.3; Wintton Btnnell. 
8-1, 1U : Rob lock, ._11, 10.1; Eric...._., M, 
1.1. 

':;:'~.lobe (earwr ._nt 31t-t44 
owr 11 years). 
s-n Record - 24-e. 
How quellfled for NCAA lou,_.... - WOOl 

lloulll.-t Alhledc Conlertnce. 
T'"- In NCAA loum&ll*lt - 3jo-3). 
flnl Round opponent - 1Ctntuc:9. 
sww.- KNn "'-"'· 8-6, 20.1 po1n1a per 

game; Dlryl Bini.. M. 15.0; o.vvnn JottneOn. 
11-4, 13.1; A\oely ~. 5-11. 11.7; Aodney 
Wlllhlngeon. H. 10.3. 

WUT 
AI &all Leke Cllr, ~~wet~ 17 
..,., CeniiiN far IIMia 

CoKh - Dean Smith (CII'Mr racord 835-111 
IMf 27 YMfl). 

SM-. Record - 24-a. 
..:!:"~u.ltlied tor NCAA IOU,_! - At·18rge 

Tt,.... In NCAA tourn-1 with won..tost 
rtwrd In pertnU... - 22 (43-22) 
. Times In final lour, best hnish- II, champion 
'"· 11157. 11112. 

Fim Round IIPPO'*II- North Te.ua State. 
Starter~ - St- Buckruotl, &-a, 9.3: J .R Reid, 

8-1, 171: Scon Williams. &-10, 12.8; Jeff LebO, 
8-3, 12•. KaWt Madden. &-S, &-7. 

....,.T ... a-bt'M 
Coach - Jimmy ()&1ft (c:a- ..cord 28-21 

0111r2 y.rs) 
SeMon Record - 17-12. 
How quahl*' tor NCAA IOU"'-1- Won 

Southland Conltaflnee IOU,.,.,_t. 
Tlmn in NCAA tou.....,_t with won-loll 

lliCOtd In pertnt'--First~-
Fim Round oppontnt - North C.rolinl . 
Starttrl - Tony WorraN, 8-7, 20.4; Ronnie 

Worgan, &-7, 153: Oeon Hunter, 5-11. 10.1: 
Wendell Wtlli.,.,, 8-7, 81: Ricky Robettlon, 11-2. 
a.o . 

WC ~ 0... 1- record 114-42 
0111r thoe y.ra) 

s-on Rec:o<d - 25-5. 
Ho.., qualll*' tor NCAA tournarnent - Won 

W-.n Athletic Co"'- IOUtn-1 
,..._ In NCAA tou,_, _ 13. 
Toum.....,.t rtwrd- &-17. 
Timet In llnal four- 1. 
Prevlou1 blat ftnish- a.-pion in 11143. 
Stat1tr1 - Fennls Oembo, 6-5, 20.7 points per 

QMW: Jonathan Sommers, &-a, 3.2 ; Eric Leckner, 
&-11, 1•.11. Robyn Devil, 8-4, 10.0; Reggie FoK, 
t-3, 8 5. 

Key Subatitutea- s.n Dent, &-1, 2.1; WiMie 
Jones. H. e.s; Tulll Boyd, ~. 4.11. 

Lotola ....,_ ... llofta 
Coach - P1ul We1th .. d (cerMr record 

111-11111'1 11 yqrs). 
Seuon Record- 27-3. 
How qualified tor NCAA tou,.,_t - Won 

Will Coaat Athletic Conlertnc:. tournament. 
Tlmn In NCAA tourn1ment ..,lth won·IOI\ 

rtwrd In pa,...,,._ - 1 (~1). 
Tlmea In II,., four, best finish - 0. 
Firat Round opponent- Wyoming. 
Stat1trl - ... ,k Armttrong, H , 7.3, t.tlke 

Yon!, 8-7, 17.7, H1nk Gathers, &-7, 22.11, Corey o,,,_, 1!-4. 17.5. Bo Kimble. &-5. 22.5. 

lltllchllen Wohet!Ma 
Coech 8111 Frieder - (c1-r record 18!>-711 

over eight yurs). 
SeaOn Record - 24-7. 
Ho'M quattfied for NCAA tournarntnt - At· large 

Mlecllon. 
T..,.,..ln NCAA tournarnent - 12 (18-11). 
Times In final four, beat finish - 3, runner-up 

In 1.S llr'CI 1978. 
Firat round oppontn\ - BoiM State. 
Ststtera - Oltn Rice, 6-7, 21 .9 points per 

QMW: Terry MUll, &-10, 12.2: Loy V1ught. H . 
10.1; Gary Gr.,\, t-3, 22.2; and Ru,...l Robin· 
aon, 8-2, 9.1. • 

lloiMic.teB,_. 
CoKh - Bobby Dye (car- rewrd 24~143, 

14yMrs). 
Seaaon Record - 24-5. 
How qualified tor NCAA tournament - Won 

Big Sky Toum1menl 
Time1 In NCAA tournament with won-lost 

record In pertnt"-- ~~~1). 
Tlrnea In final four, best inlsh - none. 1011 in 

first round to UNLV In 1978. 
First Round oppontnt - Michigan. 
Start.,. - Arnett Jon ... H. ~8.a polnta par 

game; Chril Childs, 8-3, 1•.• : Doug llsltalo 8-2, 
5.4; Wilaon Foster. 8-3, 12.2; Grag Dodd, 6-9. 7.1. 

Floftii&Oelorl 
Co1ch - Norm S loan (earMr record 825-390 

o-38~1<1) s-on Record - 22-11 
How qulliflad lor NCAA tournarntnt - At·lli'ge 

Mlecllon. 
Tl'"" In NCAA tournament with won-lost 

rewrd m p...,.thftes - 2 f2·11. 
Tl'"" In fin11 four, belt I nlsh - 0. 
Ftrst Round oppontnt - St John's 
Starter• - Vernon Muwall, 8-4. 19.a oolnta 

peru-; Dwayne Schintzius. 7-2, 1•.8; Livings
ton Cllatm1n, H . 13.0; Ronnie Montgomery, ~. 
8.2. P11 lAwrence &-7 , 1.4 

lt. Jolln'e Redlnen 
Coach - Lou C1rneaecca (CIIrHr record 

<14~158 over 18 ~·r•l· 
S.aaon Record - 17-11. 

..\:~oc:,uallfled for NCAA tournarntn\ - At· large 

Tlmn In NCAA tournament ..,ith won-lost 
rewrd In parenthftel- 19 (1&-20). 

Times In fin11 tour, *' finish - 2, runner-up 
In 1957. 

Ftm round op~t- FloridL 
Starters - Shetton Jones, 6-9, 18 6 points per 

giiTII, Man Brust, 8-6, 9.7; Marco Baldi, &-11 , 3.8, 
Michael Porter, &-1, 13.3; and Oreg "Boo" 
Hervey, !>-11 , 1 Ul. 

At Loa Atogetea, lllaiCII 11 
Arizona Wlidcall 

Co1ch - Lute Olton (ear- record 215-1•3 
OVI< U yqra) 

Seuon Record - 31·2. 
How qualified tor NCAA tournament - Won 

Pac-10 tournament. 
Tlrn• In NCAA tournament with won-toll 

record In perenth- - 8 (2~). 
Tl"'" In llnal tour, best finish - 0. 
First Round oppontnt - Cornell. 
Startera - Anthony Coole, 6-9, 13.5. Sun 

Eltion, H , 19 0, Tom Tolbert, 6-7, 14.1, Craig 
McMitt~n, &-a, 8.5, Sieve Kerr. 8-3, 12.8. 

Comellllg 11M 
CoKh - Mike Dement (CirMr ~ord 32·20 

o .. r \'Mo YM,.), 
Seuon R41cord - 11·9 
How qu1tilied lor NCAA tournament - Won Ivy 

~uetltie • 
Times in NCAA tournament with won-loll 

racord In parent'- - 1 !~1 ). 
Tl"'" In final lou r, belt ltnltll - 0. 
Flrlt Round opponent - Arlzon1. 
St&rtarl - Je'"" P1ul, &-5, 9.9, O..n KarlSO

n•. 8-5, 5.0. Wottgang Florin, W. 9.5. S.m 
JICObl, &-1, 15.7, Josh WaKier, 8-1 , 8.0. 

Seton Heft flltnttet 
Co1ch - P .J . Carleslmo (carHr record 

154-2091n 13 y.rt). 
Seuon Rec:o<d - 21-12. 
How qu1lillad tor NCAA tournament - AI· 

urga bid. 
Tl"'" In NCM tournlll'*'\ with won-loat 

riCOrd In partnth- - Flm lime In NCAA 
tournament. 

First Round oppontnt - Te•u-Et Paao. 
St1rters - Mark Bryant. &-II, 20.6; John 

Morton, 8-3, 12.8; R1mon Ramo~, H. 10.0 ; 
Manln Salley, &-5, 6.8; Ga'lld Gr-.~. 2.9. 

r .. ....e,,.......,.,. 
Coech - 0001 Halclna (ear- rewrd 51&-224 

In 27y.ra). 
Seeallft Aecord - 2$-9. 
How qualified tor NCAA tour...,._t - At

Large bid . 
Ti"'" In NCAA tourn11Mt11 with won-loll 

riCOrd In paren~ - 10 (11-11) 
Times In final fou r, best finish - 1, won In 88. 
Flr1t Round opponent - Seton Halt. 
Stantra - W1yna Campbell, &-7, 10.2, Chris 

Sandie, &-a, 18 e , Terry Stallworth, 8-4, 8.2, Tim 
Herdaw1y. 5-1 1. 13.e. Alprentlc:l Silwer\, 5-10, 
2.. . . 

lowiiHewllewea 
Coach - Tom Ollila (earHr record 326-1114 In 

17y.rs). 
Seuon Racord - 22·9. 
How qu•llf~ tor NCAA tournarnent - AI· 

urge bid. 
Time~ in NCAA tournament with won-lost 

racord In pertnt'- - 11 (1&-13). 
Tlmea In final four, *' finish - 3, finished 

IICond In 1058. 
Fil'lt Round~- Florida State. 
St.rtlrl - Roy ...,ble, H. 152, 811 Jonea. 

&-7, 13.1, Ed Horton, H, 11.1 B.J. Armatrong, 
•1. 1U, Jeff Moe, 6-3, 12.5. 

Floflde ............... 
Coach - Pat KII'VIIdy (ea,_ record 182-81 

owr eight years) . 
s-n Record - lt-10. 
How qullifled for NCAA tou.-t - AI· 

'-Tn!«'-tn NCAA IOUI'Nmtnl with won-lost 
rewrd In parentheMa - s (5-4). 

Timet In flnal four, bnllinlsh - 1, IIICond In 
1812. 

Flm Round CIPPOI*'t - Iowa. 
Stertlrs - Jerome Fitchett, 8-7, 5.0, Tony 

Oewaon, •1. 17.4, T1\ Hunter, •7. 11.5, George 
McC1oud, W , te.5, Tharon Wayw. W, 13-1. 

Newiiiii-LM v..-A....., ......... 
Coech - ~rry Taltl., lan (ea'- rewrd 

500-105 in 20 YMra). 
s-. "-cord - 27-5. 
How ,:*lfled tor NCAA tou..-rt - Al-

l&~ In NCAA tournament with -'oil 
racord In pertn"- - a (1&-a). 

T1mel in final tour. bMt ttnllh - 1. to.t In 1917 
-lliNia. 
, Flnl Round oppotiMt - Sout"-1 W'-ri 
S\11.1. 

Stlr1trl - Jervlt Belnlght. ..... 14.4, Qerald 
Paddlo, .7. IU~thony Todd, 11-11. 8.1, Kart 
~ ... 12.5, Aug-. 8-7, 1.7. .......... ..._. ......... 

CoKh - Charlie Spoonhour (earwr rewrd 
101-43 In live ,..,.,. 

s-on lltcord - 2U. 
How QUIIIIIied lor NCAA tournament - W1111 

ANoclellon of l.tld-Contlnanl Unlvtrllliw thte. 
T'-1 In NCAA \ournamtn\ with won-loll 

racord In partntt- - 2 (1· 1). 
T._ In IIMI tour, blat lfnilh - 0. 
Flnl Round=- NIYada-lat Vega. 
Stantrl - Holt, H . IU, Slln Worth¥, 

a-6, 15.4, 1<81by , 8-7, 1U, Doug lNil, 
a..o, 10.1, Kelttl Jtca-. H. 1.0. 

\Ck .-~_, ~ 
Bar .!'~ 

& Grill ~ 
'J'!j;;'NF5DA¥ 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$175 

0pm o.ily II II.,. 

JJ S.DubuqH 

Presents 
All-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 
~ offer IIOid with coupon 

109 E. College 338-5967 

Tonight 

2for1 
On All Liquor 

8 to 12 

FREE CHIPS & SALSA 
On the Coralville Stri 

Astro 
MOCIISTRUCI( ,.. 
1:00, 9:30 

Englert I 

11800-
mNAM Ill 
7:10, 9.30 

Englert II 

OFF UMITS 111 
7:00, 9~ 

Cinema I 

FRAN11C 1111 
7:00, 9:15 

Cinema II 

SWITCIIING 
c:u.u,.. 
7.15, 9:30 

Campus Theatres 

1HE WT EMPEROR t111 
1 :30, 5:00, 8 •30 

Celebrate the Green 

Anything 
Irish or 
Green 

Bailey's 
lrlsfi 

13.99 
dter,.bale 

Old 
BuShmlll's 

12.99 
Lantern Parte 

Pia! a 
Coralville 

3 :E 

IJ. The Mill Restaurant g 
We're Celebrating at The Mill! · 
-Celebrating 26 years in business. 
-Celebrating good friends and good food. 
-Celebrating the approach of spring. 

...and tomorrow, we're celebrating 

St. Patricks Day 
with the Return of 

Eddie Adcock & 
Talk of The Town 

llrteh Dri'* Speciale Green Beer 
And an "Impromptu Concert" of Irish Songs by members 
ot 11IE OLD CAPITOL BARBER SHOP CHORUS. 

The Mill Restuarant 

The University of Iowa 

CHEERLEAD LNG 
I 

TRYOUTS 
Monday, March 28 
Tuesday, March 29 
Wednesday, March JO 
Monday, April, 4 
Tuesday, April 5 

Clinic 
Clinic 
Prelims 
Clinic 
Clinic 

7:00 (Arena) 
7:00 (Arena) 
6:30 (Arena) 
7:00 (Arena) 
7:00 (Arena) 

Wednesday, April6 Finals 6:30 (Arena) 
•AU events at Catver-Ha~ Arena use North Enttrai11Ce.4~ 

For more information: 
Usa Steele 35 1-6567', 
Charlie Callaway 353·3293, 
Athletic Dtpt. 353-3784 

Michel 
Ten Con 

Joinin 
Shand a 
Jolette I 

coacl 
SAN I 

coach Pa 
plea-ball 
universil 

JacobE 
~] 
sur..•M 
sold on t 

750 



G 

.Sportsbriefs 
. . 

Hawkeyes awarded Big Ten honors 
Michelle Edwards headed a list of five Hawkeyes tabbed all-Big 

Ten Conference Tuesday by United Press International. 
Joining Edwards on the first team was Franthea Price, while 

Shands Berry won second-team honors. Jolynn Schneider and 
Jolette Law earned honorable mentions. 

Coach pleads guilty to drug charges 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - University of Miami assistant strength 

coach Pat Jacobs pleaded guilty to steroid trafficking Tuesday in a 
plea-bargaining arrangement that forced him to resign from the 
university. 

Jacobs was named in, a federal indictment last May charging him 
~ng part in a smuggling ring that authorities said 
su~·d as much as 70 percent of the muscle-building compounds 
sold on the black market in the United States. 

Jacobs faces a maximum of five years in prison and a $250,000 
fine. 

NFL approves new time clock 
PHOENIX (UPI) - NFL owners Tuesday approved eight rule 

changes for the upcoming season, including use of a 45-second 
clock between plays, but voted down the competition committee's 
"counterpoint" proposal. 

Also failing to pass was a move to assess all penalties on kickoffs 
and punts from the end ofthe return. 

The 45-second clock was the most significant change approved by 
the owners, standardizing the time between plays. 

Under the previous rule, teams had 30 seconds to start a play 
after an official had spotted the ball. 

Money problems striking Sullivans 
DEDHAM, Mass. (UPI) - The Sullivan family's business 

practices, which included unrecorded million-dollar loans by the 
New England Patriots, were categorized Tuesday as "anathema 
to corporate responsibilitY" by the attorney representing a 
creditor. 

In the hearing, attorney Robert Popeo, representing Philadelphia 
businessman Fran Murray, showed how the Patriots franchise 
loaned money to Chuck Sullivan's Entertainment Properties 
Company without recording the transactions. 

Richard Regan, the Patriots' vice-president of finance, told of one 
Joan for $1.1 million and another loan for $1.9 million given by 
the teB.ID to Patriots Enterprises Inc., which in turn passed the 
money on to Entertainment Properties. 

Jordan's 38 lifts Bulls over Cavs 
CHICAGO (UPI)- Michael Jordan scored 23 of his 38 points in 

the first half Tuesday night and the Chicago Bulls handed the 
Cleveland Cavaliers their lOth straight road loss, 108-89. 

The Bulls, who won their fifth straight at home, improved to 
36-26 and are 25-9 at home. 

Connors advances by routing Dyke 
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (UPI)- Second-seeded Jimmy Connors 

posted a 6-2, 6-2, 6-0 victory Tuesday over Broderick Dyke to 
advance to the second round of the $2.1 million Lipton Interna
tional Players Championship. 

In the featured women's match, third-seeded Gabriela Sabatini 
defeated Helen Kelesi 6-3, 6-1. 

Davidson rolls to fourth-round lead 
IT. PIERCE, Fla. (UPI)- Dede Davidson, a 21-year-old Detroit 

native, advanced from third place into a 158-pin lead over Lisa 
Maurice Tuesday after four rounds of the $40,000 Ladies Pro 
Bowlers Tour Ebonite Firebolt Classic. 

Brett nets 7 RBis in Royals' win 
WINTERHAVEN, Fla. (UP I)-George Brett drove in seven runs 

with a three-run homer and a grand slam Tuesday, powering the 
Kansas City Royals to an 11-5 victory over the Boston Red Sox. 

Twins blank Astros, Berenguer gets win 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!)- Eric Bullock hit a two-run homer with 

two out in the eighth inning, powering the Minnesota Twins to a 
2-0 victory over the Houston Astros. 

Juan Berenguer pitched two innings for the Twins to earn the 
victory. Jeff Reardon retired Houston in order in the ninth for the 
eave. 

Brewers fall prey to Hall's bat 
CHANDLER, Ariz. (UPI) - Mel Hall had two singles, a triple 

and two RBis and Joe Carter belted a two-run homer to power the 
Cleveland Indians to an 8-4 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers. 

Cubs edge A's on Jackson's 2-run shot 
PHOENIX CUPI)- Darrin Jackson hit a two-run homer in the 

ninth inning to give the Chicago Cubs a 4-3 victory over the 
Oakland Athletics. 

The A's had taken a 3-1lead in the seventh on a two-run homer 
by Mark McGwire and a solo blast by Dave Henderson, his third 
in three days. McGwire's home run was his fifth of the spring. 

Oakland second baseman Glenn Hubbard suffered a cheek 
fracture when be was hit in the face by a Jeff Hirsch pitch in the 
seventh following the two home runs and Don Baylor's single. A 
team spokesperson said Hubbard would be sidelined from 10 days 
to two weeks. 

Ailing Baines keys White Sox victory 
SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) - Harold Baines, in a designated hitting 

role while he rehabilitates his right knee, ripped a two-run double 
in t)le fifth inning to lead the Chicago White Sox to a 6-4 triumph 
over the Detroit Tigers. 

ALL THE PIZZA 
YOUCANEAT 

$2 9 
Pepperoni, Vegetarian, Sausage, 

4 Canadian Bacon & Much, Much More 
• 5-8 pm 

5¢ Draws $1 ~. 
8-close 
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NLRB files complaint against Cowboys 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON- The National 
Labor Relations Board issued a 
complaint Tuesday against the 
Dallas Cowboys, charging manage
ment threatened players with 
reprisals if they took part in union 

Drug 
figures 
released 
at S.C. 
United Press International 

COLUMBIA, S.C. - South Car
olina student-athletes have tested 
positive for drugs more than 80 
times since 1985, but figures indi
cate the university's athletic 
department performed only one
third of the required screenings 
during that period. 

The figures were made available 
by the university as the result of 
Freedom of Information requests 
filed by two newspapers. 

The test results did not specify 
which athletic teams or drugs were 
involved, and it was not known 
how many athletes produced the 84 
positive test results. 

Paul Akers, who administered the 
program until his recent firing, had 
reported fewer than 10 athletes 
tested positive for drugs in each of 
the three years the program was in 
existence. 

A SUMMARY OF the test data 
revealed 1,383 drug screenings 
were administered since the pro
gram was initiated in the fall of 
1985, but about 4,300 tests should 
have been performed to meet the 
school's published testing proce
dures. 

The university's Lifestyle Program 
calls for all student-athletes to be 
tested at least once each semester, 
and for 10 percent to be tested at 
random every week. Based on the 
number of athletes involved in 
various sports at the school, about 
800 tests should have been per
formed during a 14-week semester. 

However, The State newspaper in 
Columbia reported Tuesday testing 
requirements were not met in any 
semester and there was no semes
ter in which every student-athlete 
was subjected to a drug screening. 

THE FAILURES 0}' the univer
sity's testing program resulted in 
the March 1 firings of Akers and 
Bob Marcum, South Carolina's 
athletic director. At a Feb. 15 news 
conference, Marcum and Akers had 
described the drug screening effort 
as a model program. 

University President Dr. James 
Holderman established a special 
task force Feb. 17 to evaluate the 
testing procedures, and the panel 
found the program was deficient in 
nearly every area. 

The task force reported random 
testing, the supposed cornerstone 
of the program, had not been 
performed since the spring of 1986. 
The special committee also found 
at least one athlete who tested 
positive for a banned substance 
three times yet avoided a required 
suspension. . 

Akers blamed the program's defi
ciencies on a "lack of time and 
authoritative support," and Mar
cum, in tum, blamed Akers for not 
keeping him adequately informed 
about the testing efforts. 

The university's anti-drug pro
gram became the focus of attention 
when football star Ryan Bethea 
was arrested on drug charges and 
a university football recruit died 
from a cocaine overdose, both in 
early February. 

activities during last season's NFL 
players' strike. 

The NLRB issued the complaint 
after an investigation by the agen
cy's general counsel , in which Cow
boys President-General Manager 
Tex Schramm and team manage
ment were allowed to present evi-

§1 
$1 21ill11 pm 

Bar Liquor 
$~All The Beer 
.:1 You Can Drink 

GABE'S 
J301!.W .......... 

OASIS 
T-.rr -..;:&..-f 

FMtAY 

THE FEELIES & 

TONY BROWN 
REGGAE 

dence. A hearing on the complaint 
is set for April 11 before an NLRB 
judge. 

The board, in a statement, said the 
charges were based in part on 
allegations Cowboys management 
threatened running back Tony 
Dorsett by telling him that unless 

he crossed the picket line during 
strike he would lose "deferred 
compensation." 

The board also said the Cowboys 
threatened to force him into early 
repayment of a loan specified in his 
contract. 

.~~1011 ~~# FREE EGGS! 
18 ZJJC The Hamburg Inn No. 2 Inc. (In 

• • COGperltlon with the Eealer Bunny) will 
~ be giving 1w1y F"EE EGGS ... Now, 

Mondly thru Frld1y, throughout lh• 
,.._. ~~ \~ month, your 3rd ev9 frM with 1ny egg or 
~ tf l 1 t. • omelet ordered with huh brownt or 

214 N. Unn 337·5512 
home friet .• 

Additional T opplngs 1115 

354-1552 Eastside Donns 351-9282 

r·--------------~---------------~ I Alarge16" cheesepizzafor$6.29. I DINNER FOR TWO I 
I Additional toppings just $1.29. I Receive a 12" 1-item pizza and two I I Ask for The $6.29 SPECIAL FEATURE.~ Cokes® for only $6.49. I 
I Expires: 3/31/88 I Expires:3/31/88 I 
I Fast, Free Delivery"' I Fast, Free Delivery"' I 
I I CMIP\11 11.411 I 
I I I 
I · I · I 
I . I . I 

The $6.29 

Iowa City 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

I 
_.., __ .,..._.-y I _..., ___ ...,.-y I co---....---. c---...-c--... h-~ 
~-,- ..--,-. I 0-_..."'-.... I OliM .,_.., "'-..... I .. _______________ . ___________ , ....... .. 

337-6770 Coralville 
Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 354-3643 

Guinness Stout HARP ALE ORDER YOUR GREEN 
KEGS NOW FOR 6 Pack. • Tax & Dep. 6 Pack +Tax & Dep. 

$4.99 $4.29 St Patrick's Day! 
...,., 

·-
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Keady named Big Ten's best 
By Jim Slater 
United Press International 

1 WESTLAFAYETI'E, Ind.-Gene 
J<eady, who guided Purdue to the 
Big Ten title and a top seed in the 
NCAA Tournament, was named 
United Preu International's Big 
Ten baakelball Coach of the Year. 

Tuesday's announcement marked 
the second time Keady h88 earned 
the honor, determined by a vote of 
conference coaches. The eighth
year Boilermaker coach also 
earned the award in 1984, when 
Purdue shared the Big Ten title. 

The third-ranked Boilermakers, 
27-3 overa11, won the Big Ten 
championship outright for the fil'llt 
time since 1969. They open NCAA 
Tournament play Thursday at 
South Bend, Ind., against Fairleigh 
Dickinaon. 

"'t's a great, great honor to be 
selected by your fellow coaches as 
coach of the year," Keady said. 
"But as far as I'm concerned, this 
is an honor that belongs to my 
~ntire staff as well 88 my wife Pat. 
My staff worked tremendously 
hard and has done a great job. My 
wife has been very supportive and 
11nderstanding. 

"AND MOST OF all, this honor is 
a tribute to our players. We were 
expected to be good this year. They 
have given it everything they have 
I 

United Press International 

Purdue's Gene Keady, left, talks to Michigan State's Jud Heathcote 
before their two teams' g•me ••rtler this ••••on. Ke•dy w•• n•med 
United Prell lntem•tlon•l'a Co•ch of the Year In the Big Ten. 

got. They made it. happen on the 
court." 

This season, Keady earned his 
500th career coaching victory, his 
400th college triumph and his 
lOOth Big Ten coaching victory. 
Keady's overall coaching record is 
401-135, including a 176-68 mark 

at Purdue entering the NCAA 
Tournament. 

This year's team has been on a 
mission to prove it can succeed in 
the NCAA Tournament. Despite 
regular-season honors, Purdlte has 
failed to advance past the second 
round of NCAA play under Keady. 

Last year the Boilermakers shared 
the conference crown but played 
poorly at the end of the season and 
lost in the second round of the 
tourney. 

•Even my own aasiatant coaches 
didn't appreciate what we accom
plished last year because of the 
way the season ended, • Keady 
said. "I want to go through a 
spring where I feel good about 
myself. I didn't do that IMt year." 

KEADY, 51, EARNED all
America quarterback honors at 
Garden City (Kan.) Junior College 
before completing undergraduate 
work at Kansas State. Keady 
began coaching in 1957 at Beloit 
(Kan.) High School. After strug
gling through three losing seasons, 
the Lamed, Kan., native guided 
the team to four winning records, 
including a third-place finish in the 
1963 state tournament. 

Keady earned a master's degree in 
education from Kansas State in 
1964, then spent one year as an 
assistant at Hutchinson (Kan.) 
Junior College. He took over the 
program a year later and led the 
team to six national tournament 
berths, including a second-place 
finish and 29-4 record in 1973. 

Keady W88 brought to Purdue in 
1980 to replace departing coach 
Lee Rose. His first two teams 
placed third and second in the 
National Invitation Tournament. 

NFL owners allow Rum me II s Continued from page 1 B 
------------~--~----~~--

Cardinals to move 
By Jeffrey T. Shain 
United Press International 

PHOENIX- NFL owners Tues
day approved the relocation of the 
Cardinals to Phoenix despite a last 
attempt by St. Louis officials to 
retain the franchise. 

The move- the third NFL fran
chise shift. in six years - was 
approved 26-0, with Miami and the 
Los Angeles Raiders abstaining. 

Team owner Bill Bidwill said fol
lowing the vote the team will be 
known as the Phoenix Cardinals. 

"We could have an order to have 
moving vans very quickly," Bidwill 
said at a news conference. WJ'omor
row the baseball (Cardinals) tick
ets go on sale at the stadium, and 
we're going to have our moving 
vans there. It's going to be a mess. 
I'm glad 1 won't be there ." 

Bidwill said the team established 
an office in the Phoenix area 
Tuesday, "but I'm not going to tell 
you where it's at." 

THE CLUB IS nearing the sign
ing of a 30-year lease to play at 
Arizona State's Sun Devil Stadium, 
which will seat about 75,000 fol
lowing summer expansion. The 
club has an option to leave the 
stadium for a proposed dome in 
downtown Phoenix. 

As part of the transfer, Bidwill 
agreed to pay indemnity to the 
league, based on the exceBB value 
of an eJqJaneion franchise in Phoe
nix compared with one in St. Louis. 

A league statement said the 
amount would be arrived at "under 
the same methodology as is applied 
In the action involving the transfer 
of the Raiders from Oakland to Los 
Angeles." 

A ruling by the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals created the 
indemnity award on appeal of the 
Raiders' move but has yet to 
establish criteria in which to 
establish a dollar amount. 

Said NFL Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle: "Under the circumstances 
presented today, I can only say 
that I agree with the vote today." 

ST. LOUIS CMC leaders spent 
about an hour presenting their 

., 

opposition to the move. 
"They were very receptive,• said 

Sen. Christopher Bond, R-Mo. 
"Some made joking references as, 
'Do you have any space?' Every
body appreciated the effort St. 
Louis has made toward profes
sional football." 

Bond referred to talks with Bidwill 
as "one-sided," saying the St. 
Louis officials told owners Bidwill 
had refused to negotiate with lead
ers over staying in St. Louis. 

The St. Louis officials offered to 
increase revenues to visiting 
teams, renecting attendance of 
70,000 until a new stadium is 
built. Busch Stadium, where the 
Cardinals play, has a capacity of 
about 54,000. 

In addition, the group guaranteed 
Bidwill $40 million from skyboxes 
planned for the proposed stadium. 

BOND SAID THE group did not 
want to go to court if the Cardinals' 
move was approved. However, the 
group wanted to express its inter
est for a future NFL franchise. 

"We would prefer to keep the St. 
Louis football Cardinals and Mr. 
Bidwill in St. Louis," Bond said. 
"We also said we want NFL foot
ball in St. Louis, perhaps with an 
eJqJansion team. We also asked 
what the rules concerning (fran
chise) free agency are." 

Bidwill announced his intentions 
to move to Phoenix J an. 15, some 
three months after he rejected an 
offer from St. Louie leaders and 
began soliciting bide from cities. 

Phoerux competed with Baltimore 
and Jacksonville, Fla., for the 
Cardinals. Baltimore was thought 
to hold the inside track but that 
changed when Bidwill made an 
unannounced visit to the Phoenix 
area in late December to complete 
details of the move. 

The deal apparently hinged on a 
guarantee by Phoenix business 
leaders to sell out 60 skyboxes at 
Arizona State's Sun Devil Stadium 
at a cost of $60,000 each. 

The Cardinals, the longest conti
nuous ly operating professional 
football franchise, moved from Chi
cago to St. Louis in 1960. 

• 

birdies and eagles during the latter 
part. of the year, which affected his 
overall game. 

"You just can't play golf that 
way," Rummell& said. "To win a 
category is tough enough and you 
just can't afford to let that become 
your top priority." 

Rummells had a moment in the 
spotlight last year when he shot an 
opening round 63 at Oakmont 
Country Club in Coal Valley, Dl., to 
capture the first-round lead of the 
Hardee's Golf Classic. 

Though he faded in that tourna
ment and has yet to post a top-five 
finish, Gonzalez said Rummells is 
slowly gaming respect from the 
tour's veterans. 

"' KNOW OTHER players are 
taking notice ," Gonzalez said. 
"He's really a very fine player. I 
know he set a personal goal to win 
a tournament jn five years, but I 
think it will come sooner than that. 
He plays well under the heat and 
is very consistent." 

Penrith 
Gable said. 

"It all depends on his attitude. 
Sometimes he11 get ornery and 
ride a victory out. When he makes 
matches close and starts co88ting, 
that's when he's vulnerable." 

Penrith, nicknamed "the Flea," 
looks like any other wrestler on his 
feet, shooting the same single and 
double legs that most other wrest
lers do. But from the top position, 
Penrith has a wrap-around style 
which he admits is high-risk. 

PENRITH SAID HE used to 
cradle a lot in high school, but had 
to abandon that attack against 
stiffer collegiate competition. And 
though he has only eight pins in 
his college career, hie style h88 
been good for 80 wins in 91 
matches for the Hawkeyes. 

"I'm a little unorthodox," Penrith 
said. "' get myself in trouble down 
on the mat, but a lot of the times 
it's on purpose eo I can get into a 
nurry situation. 

Part of the re88on for Rummells' 
late-season slump last year was 
because his mother, Mary Lou, 
died in October of cancer. Rum
mells' parents had planned to move 
from West Branch to Orlando. 

"She loved golf and followed it 
every day in the paper," Rummells 
said. "Her death hit me pretty 
hard at first and it took me a while 
to comprehend it. Now when I have 
a bad day, I just tell myself it's just 
not worth it. Now I try to do my 
best for her." 

The PGA Tour is now in the 
middle of a string of events in 
Florida. This segment of the tour 
allows Rummelle and hie wife, Ira, 
an opportunity to travel to tourna
ments by van instead of nying. 

"We try to drive to at least one
third of the events," Rummells 
said. "Ira loves it, all the traveling. 
We lose our patience with flying 
and losing luggage, but we've 
always wanted to travel and this is 
definitely the best way." 

Continued from page 18 

"It all depends on how much you 
believe in your style, and I be1ieve 
in it. I feel comfortable with it. 
Most kids from out here wrestle on 
their feet, but wrestlers on the 
East Co88t tend to wrestle more on 
the mat. That's how I grew up." 

Penrith has engaged in a continu
ing off-the-mat stuggle with Hawk
eye co-captain Royce A1ger about 
which wrestler is the best. The pair 
roomed together their first two 
years at Iowa and, much to the 
ple88ure of Gable, have pushed 
each other to new heights with 
their taunting. 

"They thrive off each other a little 
bit/' Gable said. "They've been 
riding each other for tour yeal'll and 
they still do it. I gueBS it's helped 
both of them." 

"I always remind him that I won 
nationals first," Penrith said. 
"We're like brothel'll, really compe
titive. But of CO\ll'8e we want each 
other to win." 

I 
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Arts/entertainment 

.Joffrey's program is a jewel New album tops 
taylor's big year 

10 ne of Robert Joffrey's 
persistent aesthetic 
objectives has been to 
preserve, through care-

' ful reconstruction, the achieve
ments of Serge Diaghilev's Ballet 
RU88e8 company from the early 
yean~ of the 20th century. Monday 
and Tu* night, Hancher Audi-

' torium ~·ences were treated to 
an ali-Diaghilev program, which 

1 proved that real revolution outlives 
1 the circumstances that give · it 
birth. 

1 The program featured three bal
lets: Leonide Massine's Parade to 
music by Erik Satie, Vaslav Nijins-

• ky'e Afternoon of a Faun com
poled by Claude Debussy and the 
much-touted Nijinsky Right of 

, SpriDg, to an orchestral score by 
Igor Stravinsky that is one of the 

• greatest works of modem music. 
Parade set the countercultural 

' tone for the evening, with Cubist 
• sets by Pablo Picasso (realized in 
part by Kermit Love of the Mup-

1 pets) and Satie's disjointed, de lib-
I 

erately cliched music. The score 
calls for several police sirens and a 
typewriter in the percussion sec
tion, among other unusual effects. 
The street show ("parade" is not 
the English word, but the French) 
included such characters as a 
self-important Chinese conjurer, a 
dainty American girl with cowboy 
murder in her heart, a pa.ntomime 
horse whose rear end kept stealing 
the act and two graceful acrobats 
in sky costume. All were ably 
danced, but the ballet itself is not 
thrilling. It is funny and distantly 
odd by turns, except for a moving 
p888age of lyricism at the end. 

The Afternoon of a Faun was 
Nijinsky's first choreographic 
work, and its effectiveness hinges a 
good deal on the role he created for 
himself. The ballet is constructed 
visually on the principle of Egyp
tian hieroglyphs: chains of women 
with long, white anna interlocking, 
bent knees and faces turned in 
perpetual profile. The story is 
equally classic, albeit with a twist: 
Faun meets girl, Faun loses girl, 
Faun becomes sexually obsessed 
with girl's shawl. It was the con-

tent of the ballet as much as its 
stylistic trifling with balletic tradi
tion that outraged 1912 Paris. 

NIJINSKY'S ANGULAR love 
story contrasts as sharply as ever 
with Debussy's lush impression
ism, and the Faun is all the more 
paSBionate for his limited move
ment vocabulary. Tyler Walters 
danced the part of the Faun uncer
tainly at first, but projected a 
masculine charisma that may well 
approach that of the role's origina
tor. 

The centerpiece of the Diaghilev 
evening was Nijinsky's Rite of 
Sprina, which did justice to its 
acclaim. The costumes are blind· 
ingly colorful, the set naive yet 
suggestive of the underlying 
sophistication of the primitive peo
ple the ballet portrays. There are 
still few dance works, if any, which 
take the risks Nijinsky took 75 
years ago - including pigeon-toed 
movement throughout, baggy cos
tumes and heavy stamping on the 
part of the dancers to the point 
where they are virtually an extra 
percussion section in themselves. 

THE END RESULT creates an 
unshaken belief in the viewer that 
he is watching something real -
not a theatrical performance, but a 
genuine ritual. The villagera' terror 
at being the one who sticks out, the 
Chosen One who will be sacrificed 
to the Sun God in thanks for the 
return of spring, is palpable. Being 
primitive, they hunch over and 
stare continually at the earth,; 
being sophisticated, they paint 
their faces into masks so as not to 
reveal themselves. Again, the lim
itation Nijinsky sets on his dancers 
stretches the tension and reso
nance of the work. 

Beatriz Rodriguez as the Chosen 
One who dances herself to death is 
an artist of such magnitude that 
her shocked stillness upon being 
chosen was almost more spellbind
ing than her dancing. As long as 
Millicent Hodson's reconstruction 
of this ballet took, and as much 
effort as was poured into it by 
herself and art historian Kenneth 
Archer, the fact that we nave such 
a treasure today makes everything 
worth it. 

By John Swenson 
United Press International 

NEW YORK- 1988 is a year of 
celebrations for James Taylor -
it's the 20th anniversary of his 
recording debut and his 40th 
birthday. To mark the occasions, 
the mellow-voiced crooner has 
released his strongest album in 
years, Never Die Yolllllf. 

"We wanted not to do any cover 
versions: he said while sipping a 
cup of coffee in the dining room of 
his Manhattan apartment. "So 
it's all my own work. I collabor
ated on three songs. Some of 
them got started as long as four 
or five years ago and just took a 
long time to finish. Some were 
started and finished while we 
were recording. 

Pie.' Then there's that sort of 
hectic electronic rhythm thing of 
'Sun On the Moon.' 

"l'HERE'S AN almost cabaret 
feel to 'Valentines Day.' To me it 
feels like a very broad-based 
album, it comes from a lot of 
different places, but I realize that 
other people hear it and see it in 
a much more narrow confine, 
which is fine because what looks 
broad to me is just my perspec
tive and other people see it as 
being identifiably my style," said 
Taylor. 

The key to that style is Taylor's 
voice and guitar playing. "The 
guitar is like a lens through 
which everything passes," he 
said. "The guitar technique does 
tend to make things have simi
larities." 

:'Platoon,' 'Dancing' top video rentals 

"Starting in October of 1986, 
Don Grolnick, who produced the 
album and played all the key
boards on it, he and I got 
together and worked once a week 
on arrangements. We went into 
the thing very well prepared. In 
the first week we recorded about 
nine songs. It just took us a 
couple of weeks to do the better 
part of the record," Taylor said. 

Taylor's singing, always his 
strong suit, is particularly good 
on this record. He has the rare 
ability to make it seem easy. "It 
isn't effortless," he said, "but I'm 
glad it sounds that way. It's 
supposed to sound that way. It's 
really just a matter of approach
ing it right. 

"WE TRY TO use as much of 
the live vocal as possible and 
then we go back and do other 
vocal passes at the thing. It's 
important not to go at it too long, 
you try it three or four times and 
then leave it, go on to something 
else. 

1 United Press International 

LOS ANGELES - The top 20 
videocassette rentals, based on 
BiUboard's survey of rentals: 

l.Platoon - HBO Video 
2.Dirty Dancing - Vestron 

. Video 
3.Robocop - Orion Home Video 
4.Predator - CBS-Fox Video 

5.La Bamba - RCNColumbia 
Pictures Home Video 

6.No Way Out - HBO Video 
7 .Drapet - MCA Home Video 
8.Lethal Weapon - Warner 

Home Video 
9.Roxanne-RCA-Columbia Pic

tures Home Video 
lO.The SecretofMySucceu

MCA Home Video 

I Entertainment Today 
I 

• Vlvl 11 Muerte (1974) -This film 
deals with the psychological effects 

1 of the Spanish Civil War on 
1 10..year-old Fando, who learns that 

his .mother has denounced his father 
• to the tucist police. In French. 8:45 

p.m. 
1 The Smellest Show on Earth (1957) 
-Bill Travers and Virginia McKenna 

1 play a young couple who inherits an 
, archaic movie theater populated by 

aeveral strange attendants. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
"Mystery! - Rumpole of the 

Bailey" - The inimitable Leo McKern 
returns as the inimitable Horace Rum· 
pole in the first of six new hours of 
fun, mystery and delicious English 
courtroom drama. Set the time aside 
and give this marvelous stuff a try 
(9:15 p.m.; IPTV 12). "British Rock: 
The First Wave" - This program 
portrays the origins, development and 
excitement of the original British 
Rock Invasion of the '60s (10:30 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). 

~The Daily Break 
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38 N.Y. team 
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"VOIIC1IIelt loolt Sll:n 
HI tllft Cl/)'" 

by U d I Sluclenfs 

337-2881 

1l.SpaceballiJ-MGMIUAHome 
Video 

12.0utrageous Fortune -
Touchstone Home Video 

13.The Believers - HBO Video 
14.Jawa the Revelllfe - MCA 

Home Video 
15.Summer School - Para

mount Hot;ne Video 
16.The Fourth Protocol- Lori-

Art 
Artwork by Ul graduate Tina Rum

baugh will be on display at No 
Regrets Salon, 11 S. Dubuque St., 
through March 31. Project Art will 
sponsor the tenth annual staff art 
show, featuring paintings, drawings, 
prints and sculpture, in the Ul Hospi· 
tals and Clinics Main and Boyd Tower 
lobbies throughout March. About 60 
objects from the Stanley Collection of 
Central African art will be on display 
in the Ul Museum of Art through May 
22. The ceramic work of Nina Liu will 

mar Home Video 
17 .Harry and the BendersoJUJ 

- MCA Home Video 

18.Tin Men- Touchstone Home 
Video 

19.Raisilllf Arizona- CBS-Fox 
Video 

20.Hollywood Sbutfte - Virgin 
Vision 

be on display through March 31 in the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St. 
The fiber art of Astrid Hilger Bennett 
will be on display through May In the 
Carver Pavilion Links. 

Nightlife 
Ignition plays at Gabe's Oasis, 330 

E. Washington St. 

Radio 
Leonard Slatkin conducts the Bos

ton Symphony Orchestra in works by 
Milhaud, Poulenc and Rsvel (8:30 
p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

HOME IS A recurrent theme 
in the album's songs -leaving it 
as a child and struggling to find 
il again as an adult. One of the 
songs, "Runaway Boy," is "really 
just a vehicle to play that kind of 
cajun backbeat thing," Taylor 
said. 

"Lyrically the song is about 
being sick of travelling and 
wanting to go back home, stay in 
one place for a while, but I don't 
take the song too seriously." 

Though many of the songs seem 
autobiographical, Taylor insists 
that he doesn't see the record as 
being about his life. 

"It's probably different for me to 
look at it than other people to 
look at it," he said. "I see it as 
being a quite broadly based musi
cal thing, it has a soul bal1ad, a 
song with a Brazilian influence, 
there's kind of a ragtime feel to 
'Home By Another Way,' the 
blues shuffle of 'Sweet Potato 

"It's either gonna happen or it's 
not. The vocal is both the easiest 
and the most difficult thing to 
record, to get it just right, 
because you never know whether 
you might not have a better one 
in you, that's why it's nice to use 
the live performances," he said. 

Taylor said he recorded approxi
mately five different vocals for 
each song. "'t really depends on 
the song. There'll be the live 
vocal or the witness vocal as 
some people call it, then three 
overdub passes, and you bounce 
all that stuff onto another track 
until you have what's called a 
composite vocal, and then you'll 
listen to your composite and see 
if it goes down well. If there's 
another place that needs fiXing 
you do it again. 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
~------------~ 
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Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON- Film actors and 
directors took their campaign 
against coloring and altering 
movies to Washington Tuesday, 
seeking either legislation to protect 
their "moral rights" or similar 
protection through U.S. adherence 
to the 100-year-old Bern interna
tional copyright treaty. 

Veteran actor Burt Lancaster, 
appearing at a National Press Club 
news conference with James Stew
art and half a dozen other industry 
spokesmen, said: 

"What this is all about is the fact 
that what an artist makes belongs 
to him, no matter who owns the 
product." 

Stewart made an eloquent plea on 
behalf of Frank Capra, director of 
It's a Wonderful Life. 

"Frank is in bad health and just 
found out that It's a Wonderful 
Life has come into the public 
domain," Stewart said. "To his 
horror, he also found that it was 
being colorized. It broke his heart." 

The white-haired actor said that 
he saw the result and felt "the 
human side of the story was com
pletely gone." Even worse, Stewart 
said, was that representatives of 
Cable News Network - whose 
owner Ted Turner had the film 
colorized - told him that Joseph 
Walker, Capra's longtime camera
man, assisted in the transforma
tion. But Stewart said Walker's 

~~~~~~!!!ill daughter later categorically denied 1: the story. 
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By Mlch1el Cleply 
Los Angeles Times 

women who directed ABC specials. The 
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HOLLYWOOD - Bernardo Bertolucci won 
the Directors Guild of America's feature film 
award, apparently boosting the odds that his 
The Lut Emperor will finish strong in next 
month's Oscar race. 

With rare exception, the guild award winner 
has gone on to claim the Academy Award for 
directing; the film has often been selected as 
best picture of the year. 

At the awards banquet Saturday at. the 
Beverly Hilton Hotel, the Italian director 
argued for more sophisticated movie making. 
"Too many movies have been intimidated by 
television. Movies have tried to imitate the 
... language of television: Bertolucci said. 

Runners-up included James L. Brooks for 
Broadcast News, Lasse Hallstrom for My 
Lite as a Dot, Adrian Lyne for Fatal 
Attraction and Steven Spielberg for Empire 
ofthe Sun. 

IN THE 1V awards, Marshall Herkovitz 
took the nighttime drama prize for the pilot of 
ABC's thirtyaomethlng, while Will MacKen
zie won the comedy prize for • 'A,' My Name 
Ia Alex," an episode of NBC's Family Ties. 

All three daytime drama nominees were 

Other than a few joking references by emcee 
Hal Kanter, DGA officials maintained silence 
regarding a strike by the Writers Guild of 
America, which is now entering its second 
week. 

In presenting a lifetime DGA membership to 
Michael Franklin, who served successively as 
chief negotiator for the writers and directors 
guilds, director Arthur Hiller quoted Alliance 
of Motion Picture and Television Producers 
president Nicholas Counter's "wann feelings" 
for Franklin, whom Counter supposedly 
praised as "the dean of labor negotiators." 

BUT NEITHER Hiller nor Franklin made 
any expression of support for the writers' 
guild, although WGA officials Brian Walton 
and George Kirgo were present at the ban
quet. Walton declined to comment on the 
DGA's silence. During a brief strike last 
summer, the directors mustered vocal support 
from all of Hollywood's unions. 

The guild's prestigious D. W. Griffith Award 
for lifetime achievement. went to Robert Wise. 
Wise directed The Sound of Music and 
West Side Story and is currently president 
of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences. 
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Guatemalan clothing, fabric, baga. FEW NO SUICIDAL 1 
etc.- uplllllra t14 112 ttELATIONSHIP PIIOBLIEMS? 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PUIIUSHEA NEEDS AGENTS II 

I' AliT lime cashier$ needed, night S500 plus monthly poaalble 
and ~end houra Apply In Complete ualstencel Send SASE 
person. Pleasure Palace, 315 to AM S.rvlcea. PO Box 20M-0, 
;.:KI:;.;rkw,;,....:OO<Ic:..::. ________ 

1
1owa City, lA 622«. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT IIUAL! SHOP 
on.,. top dollar lor your 

aprlng and summer clothel 
Open at noon. Call firlt 

2203 F Streat 
(ecroa from Senor Pablos) 

ACTIVITY lllilllnt 11 Lantem 
Park Care Canter, Coralville t S 
daytime houra per -k. 
occasional -kends Crafts and 
111 a plus. Cheerful end flextble 
personallly Pleae contact Ann at 
35t~ 

ea.t Cot'-. No tO Open 1-Spm, We provide professionel 
Thureday, Fndey, and Saturday or counseling ror lnefovlduals, couplft _____ _.... ____ _ 
;;.by~ep;.:;poo~n~lme;.;.:.;.n;,;.t ______ 

1 
and families Sliding scale 

338-&454 

AOOfiTION Hepprly married CounMIIng 4 H .. lth Cantar 
couple wllhn to e<lopt lnlant 337-C!IIlll 
Financially aec:ure with lola or low NEED help wtth VIetnam? FREE 
to grYI Medical and legal counseling and gr.oups for 
expenaes paid Cell our attorney Vielroam Veterans 
collect II, 318-35HI181 COUNSELING AND 

PREGNANT? 
We are here to help! 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
contidlnliaf counseling 
Call tor an appointment 

351·8551 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Untied Flderel SaWlgl Big 

Sun• 2t0 Iowa Clry 

HEALTH CENTER 
337-e998 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
Streaa re<lucllon, 

dru~t-f'" pain relief, reteuuon, 
genaratiiMith lmpr0111"*'t 

31g Nonh Dodge 
33&-4300 

ABORTIONS prOVIded 11'1 ";::;;,;;;.;===il eo<nloJtable, IUPporiiVI and 
I .. y SIAN e<lucalionel atmoaphera. Partn.,. 

,. welcorna Call Emma Golefman 
SUPPORT Ctonrc lor wo,_, Iowa City 

,,...,__, __ , 337-2111 
Ooy-ond-

NANNY'S fAIT 
ha mother· a helper lobs available 
Speroef an eXCiting year on thl elll 
coast If you Ioiii chllefren, would 
like to - another pa11 ot the 
country, share family e•per11ncea 
and make new friends. call 
201·740-0204 or write BoM 125, 
Llvongaton, N.J. 07039 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight 
ellendants, travel agenta, 
mac:hanlca. customer servoce. 
Ltatings SalarM to $501(. Entry 
iellll poartoont Call 
1-«l!>-&87-8000, Extenalon A-8612 

EASY WORK• t:.cellent Pay' 
Asaemble producu at home Call 
lor rnformatton 312·7•1...00, E.t 
A-t894 

FREE room and board In exchange 
for helping 011r 10 and 7 year old 
get on to achool, and alwe other 
responslboiltn Within houwhold 
Flexible :J3&.1'017 

CITY CLERIC 
ECONOMIC OEVELOPLIENT 

COORDINATOR 
T'tw Clty of Roland, population 
1000, Mtka lull t•me poaollon 
Oegr• In Publtc Admtmstratlon 
'"<I municipal expet lence 
preferred Starting salary, 115,000 
Apphcal1011 clo5ing dill, March 
2t, 11188 "'-forward resume 
'"<~ rerarencee to 

Mayor JIITIM C. Tw.dt 
Crty Hall 

Roland lA 60238 

MOTH!II'S Helper lor 18 month 
old boy, Stamford CT. P11v1t1 
room with bathroom, ac- to 
lwnily car. Salary, St15- $135 
212-222.()299, ~t355. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S

Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 33&-71123 

Brenda, 845-22711 

SEEKING full tome IIYI on 
houaeparanla ro• ~loprnentally 
d1$1bled children and edultt In the 
Iowa Ctty group homes Interested 
parsons should cell 338-8212. 
EOEIM 

AVAILABLE Secluded Irving 
environment on 300 •cres 1n 
roortheut Iowa In exchange for 
minimal carrlakar dulles fOf 
Cfevaloplng retreat center. 
354-7287. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Also 
CruiMshlpa S1 5.QOO.. $95,400/ yr 
Now hlnng' 320 plua openings! 
1-805-M7-«<IO E•t OJ..98t2. 

NEEDED. Light hOUsekeeping 
•pm-e:30pm, 3-5 days par -"· 
Uuat gel along weU Wtlh t .. nagel$ 
and h ... car. Rele~ require<!, 
$5 001 hoUr Call ~Vtnlngs, 
35t.()8()8 

DI!UV!IIY drivers wanted for tift. 
ciOM shift. S3.5CI hour. plus 
deltvery charge, plus tips. One fr" 
meal per shift. Delivery uniforms 
pr0¥1ded. Mull hiYI own car and 
clearo drl•lng record. Apply at 
Hardee'a, Plaza Clnlra One, 125 
South Oubuque. 

IMU STATI!.ItOOM Ia now hlr1ng 
for all shifts. Must be a rtglllered 
Ul sll.tdent Sign up lor rntarviaw 
time at Campu1 Information 
Center, IMU 

~ 
BURGER 
KING 

NOW HIRING 
ALLPOSmONS 

Apply in Person 
Downtown 
Burger King 

124 5 . Dubuque 
ATLANTIC OCEAN UYING. 

Child care or el~ly non-Infirmary jill•••••••• .. 
cara. Full ti"* summer 11-in 
PQStllonl with lemrlletl In Botton 
lnc;ludas room and bOaref, 
Insurance, top satery, alrflre and 
organized soc111 ruroctions. Call or 
wrote The Helping Hand, P 0 Bo• 
11, a-r1y Farms, MuaaehuMttl 
01915 1-80().356.3.422 

NOW ACC!I"TINO eppllcationa for 
deytome help. Burger King, 
Coralvrlie, Highwey 8 West 

NEW PIONEER COOP II hiring 
me11 cla~a. 1 !>-30 hoursl-k, 
e•pe•lence 101hh meat and ... ,00<1 
helpful Apply 11 N.- Pion"'· 22 
South Van Buren Immediate 
openings. 

ASSISTANT HOME CARE 
MANAGER 

Full time position open In May 
Oualilicatlons. RN with BSN and/ 
or home health nperience, 
aupervrsory expenence helpful. 
Car required. Closing date, March 
21, 11188 Visrting NuiM 
Aaoclatron, 1115 Gilbert Court. 
Iowa Crty 

WASHIIIITOI DC 
IITERNSHIPS 

Wlshillgton 

Center 
~II 

For Details 

nus., March 11 
10'.30 ... 

221 North Hall 

~ c'Oopi'fatlve 
~Education 

a16 Cllwln Hill --1-
NOW HIRING RNs and LPNs to 
work a needed In home health 
agency Car required Visltong 

Nuru Association 337-9684 ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
NOW TAKING spphcahonslor pert 
lime help, line crew, hoalll 
hoat-. Apply In person, 
811rn-tOpm 
BONANZA FAMILY IIESTAUAANT 

H1gnway 6 West, CoreiYIIIe 

SAVE LIVES 
and we'll pess the aavinga on to 
you' Relu and lludy while you 
donate plasma we·ll pay you 
CASH to compensate lor your 
lome FREE MEDICAL CMECI<UP, 
BONUS and MORE. PleaM atop by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

STUDENT, part lome to proceaa 
survey mallongs, eodrng, data 
entry, other related duties. Send 
raauma to: Kathy Holaton, OCBP, 
287 Med labs, Ul College of 
Medicine, Iowa City II\ 52242 

CAMP COUNSELORS 
want.d for pri1rate Michigan boyii 
grrls summer campa. Teach: 
awimmrng, canoeing. Nilrng, 
watertkllng, gyn>nN~CI. rtltefy, 
erchery, tennis, golf, sporte. 
computers, camping, crafla, 
Cfremetlcs, OR riding. Also krlchen, 
oN iCe, maontenan<:e Salary $800 or 

WOAD Proctlllng. Experlenc:e In 
legal 'Ylllng. manuac:rlpla and 
reJHrch papers. Can make 
lrl'lriiJifi*IIIIO pick Up Inc! 
dlli¥er 645-2305 

EIIP!Itii!NCED, accurate: vrill 
correct epatllng. Satectrlc Ill woth 
symbol bell. TheMs, term papeq. 
manuscripts -.Aarge Davis 
33&-1647 

'"YL'S TYPING 
16 years' experience. 

IBM Correcting Selectric: 
Typewriter. 338-48M. 

IMP!CCAIILI! 
WORD PROCUSING 

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP 
Resumes, P1pers, Etc. 

FltU PICKUP/ OEUV!AY 
Julie, 354-2450 

COLONIAL I'AAK 
IIUSIN!Q S!IIVIC!I 

1101 llltOAOWAY. DNIOO 
Typing, woref procwslng, letters, 

'""'""· bOOkkeeping, what
you need. AI~. regular and 
mlcrocUHtte transcription. 
Equlpmer~~ 18M Oisplrprriler. 
Fill, eNlcient, re110nable. 

RfSUM! CONSULTATION 
Wrtttng and preparation 

Pechman Professional Servicea 
351-8523 

$1.001 PAGE 
Professional, eKperlenced 

Fast, accurate 
Emergencies possible 
354-1962, Sam-tOpm 

PAI'!RS typed. fast, accurate. 
Rluoroable rates! Excellent 
emergency aecretary. 338-5974. 

WATCH OUTI YOU may get shut 
out 11 the end of the semester, 
when you really need our services. 
We can ttil you how to become a 
· preferred" client anef avoid the 
crunch. Best Onlce Services, 318 
112 East Burlington, Iowa Chy. 
333-1672 Phone hours 8am-10p"l 
..,,ry day. 

PAPEA5-Tl4ESE5-MANUSCIIIPTS 
For top quality typing/ word 
prOceAing et reasonable rates, 
this should be the last call you 
maka. Pickup and deiiYary 
available. 3S4-3224. 

WORD PIIOCESSING/ Typing. 
Papere. these~. resumes, etc. Fast, 
accurate, rauonabla. Patty, 
336-t77t. 

NANCY'S Pttfec1Word 
PIIOC!ISINO 

Quality work, low prices, 1'\lsh jobs, 
editing, APA. discounts over 50 
pagn. 

3S4-1671 

TYPING: Expenenc.d, accurate, 
tut. Reasonable rates! cau 
Marl-. 337·9339. 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing. 

Letter quality, fu~ 
accurate, reuonabla. 

On campus. 
Peggy, 338-4&45 

WORDS LIKE MAGIC I 
Fut, accurate, familiar with APA 
end MLA. Oeadlinas guaranteed. 
Sl. 101 page average. Shirley, 
351·2557. 

PENNY'S WORD PROCESSING 
Protesslonal typing on quality 
oHlce equipment On campus 
3J8.38t4. 

WORD 
PROCESSING Iowa C1ty Plume 

3t8 East Bloomington 
351-4701 more plus R&B -----------

Marc Seeger SUZANNE'S WORD WORKS. 

COMPUTERS ANO MORE RRGISTI!RIO child aa-
327 l<lrkwOOd A....,ue " •• 

351-7549 Towncreal arH (Halalde). 
Preschool admlnlllralor and 

THE HOUIIS FOR !!>LACING t•char. CPR, Iota of nc and 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE: l .. rnlng. Diane, 351-4485. 

.. ,..Spm, Mon.· Thtlrs CHILDCAII!: E....,lngs and~ 
..-pm, Frldeya aome -klflds possible, _ 

___ ,..._on_e:_335-__ 571'____ ••perlenc.d, local references. c. 
LOOK FOil YOU!! NEW after 7P'"· 353-4517 

CLASSIFIED AD AT TliE BOTTOM 
OF TliE COLUMN. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

CORNISH TAlC 
Frea pick up and ~IIYary. 
Re110nsble retes 126-8647. 

LOW BUDGET?- NO PR08LI!MII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call for fr" consultation. 

Everorngs & w•ktnds, 333-5095 

PIANIST 
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS 

Beautlfulaongs, lmprovlsallona. 
Call Jim Mulac, 337-4820. 

NOTICI! 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITI!II CO. 
now hu two locations: 

10t6 Aon81ds end Eastdele Plaza. 
Large selection ol new anef 
used manual and electric 

typewrrters and desks 
Darwin, whh over 38 years 

arperlence, can give 
fest, economical service 

337-5876 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES. Word 
processing, dictation, •-•ch 
projects, professional writing help, 
bookkeeping, small buslnasa 
canter. 318 112 E. Burlington, 
338·1572. Phoroa hours 8am-10pm 
IVItydey. 

WHO tEEDS 
COPES 

AT 2:00 A.M.? 
Students, attomtyt~. realtors, 
accountanis, anyone who 
works with paper can find 
themseiVII In need of copies 
at any lime. Thai's why 
Klnko'a Is open 24 hours a 
day. 

If you need coplee, you need 
Klnko's 

kinko•s® 
.... CCIIIIM. ........... 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CLINTON 
(Ac:rou from fill Pentaawat) 

338-COPY (2679) 

~~~~IS!D ulelllnd -
quaker parrots. 656-2587 or 
338-132t, leave message. 

BRENNEMAN 1!!0 
I PET CENTI!R 

Tropical llsh, pels and pel 
supplies, pel grooming. t 500 t11 
A•enue South. 338-350t . 

31' ARCTIC wolves, parents Q1ftUa. 
Polar bear color, licensed, frea. 
(319)338-3870, (319)1156-5295. 

LOST I FOUND 
LOST male cat, gray and black 
striped, whMe throat/ paws, ten 
stomach. South Lucas vicinity. 
351-aJn 

WATCH found Chemistry- Bolllly 
building. Call and describe ll 
33a-9Q20. 

LOST Fairchild/ Linn. Bilek 
female cat, whrte stomach, 
chubby, black/ gray collar. 
338-0999. 

WAITED TO BUY 
BUYING class rongs and 01~1 gold 
and silver. STEPH•s STAMPS I 
COINS, t07 S. Dubuque, 3S4-t851 

USED FURNITURE 
OI.I!ENSIZE WATERBED, 
eMCIIIent headbOard, hellll Ntw1 
$110 Jeff, 351·1568. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASE, $19.115; 4-drawsr 
cllest, $49.95; tabl• desk, $3U5; 
loveseat, $149 95; futons, $69.95; 
mattresses, $69.95; chairs, St4.85: 
lamps. ate. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North OodQI. 
Open 11am-5.15pm avery day. 

USED •acuum cietlnlfl, 
reasonably priced 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday "''nlrog sells your 
unwanted Items 35HI888. 

HOUSEWORICSI 
Select used home tu rnlshlngs. 

~~~=~~~~~==~ Re110nable prices. Specializing ill 
- functoonal clean piecas. Sofas, 
Tli!RAPEUTIC facial eKperience 
results In a plastic mask of your 
lace. For more InformatiOn call 
351·7081 or 338·5843. 

WHO DOES IT? 
DPEIIT -lng, allara~ons with 
or w1thout patterns. Reasonable 
pnces, 6~7 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
and woman's alteratoons 
128 112 East Washtngton Str"t 
Dill351 -t22Q 

beds, tables, chairs, pots, pans, 
thla and that. Accepting new 
consignments We'll pick up/ 
dell•erl sellt Open aftemoona. 
60i HollywOOd Boulevard , neltlto 
Fleelway, undlr the VFW sign ' 
336-4357. 

WATERBED. Complete quean wrth 
bookcase and drawer pedestal. 
$220. 337-2407 

FURNITURE, Mr. Cofl ... Mrlaclli 
tum'-ble, walkman, 19" color 
Zenrth, d1shes 336-9404. 

TU!S., MAtiCH 21TH. I PM PAP SMEARS Nlll women's lrvas 
Health eaams by women Cali 

TIEL!MAIIIC!TEAS NEEDED 
Telephone Markaling S.rvtcas. Inc. 
hes pan lima e-.ong positions 
watiable fOf the new fecihty on 
Iowa Coty Good communication 
akllll required Ho,_,ekers and 
atudentt id11l 

Now taking 
applications for 
part-full time drivers 
and prep people. 
Must be able to drive 
4-speed clutch and 
have excellent driving 
record. food service 
experience preferred. 

Apply 
Monday-Friday 

between 
2-4 pm 

Houra 9am--5 30pm, Mon . ..fri 
SeturdayW, llam-2pm 

THINICI NO of taking aome time on 
from school? We need MOTHER'S 
HELPERS. Household duties and 
chlldcare Live In exciting New 
York City suburbs Room, board. 
Nlary Included 203~22-4g59, 
914-273-16211. 

1785 Maple Profeuional Word Processing 
NoJthfleld ll 60093 Service Call ONLy Monday·Frlday, HOUSECLEANING and 

312-446-2~ Q.3041m-4pm. 3S4-7357. apaJtmarots Please call 35t·2333, 

USED CLOTHING 
LIC!NKD PRACTICAL NURSE LAIEII typeMtting- complete Sunday through Thllrsday 

FuiV part time, acute care setting word processing sen1icas- 24 IVInlngs. 

•t 10 S. Gillett today' Emma Goldman Clinic 
~by 

Tht Goy "*'PW 1 union 337-2 t 11 . 

F"'-. tnlomoltlon call S36-3fT7 MEDICAP PHAIIMACY 
• ._ ___ Al_ L iiWFiii.LiiiCOMiiiiilfl---•1 1n Corai•t~lie Where 11 costa , ... to 

laundromat, dry cleaning 
and dro!H)ff. 

• No experience nec:esNry 
'Sterling Nlary, f4 60f hour, 
'Peid vacation and holidiY1 
'Pleasant otticeanvironment 

If you ~<'loy telephone contaCt, call 
339-11900 to apply today Call 
between 1 pm and 8pm 

GOODWILL Industries hu an 
opening lor temporery material 
handler. FleKible hours, S3 651 
hour Applications at Job Service 
EOE. 

225 S. Gilbert 
in Iowa City or 
106 5th Street 
in Coralville 

f r---~ k~::::,.=~DER·IT 

STOp 10~~~~;m 

WOME BE A NANNY 8! A BOSTON AUPAIR 
Ale -:7~ on. N S125-$400/W k Come IIYI on friendly and beautiful 

A'-11 JEa AM Prevent Poshlone Nat~lde home 20 minutes from Hal'\'ard. 
-.~ SOUT DYIEST ':::::::::::::::::::::' 1 Help care for thrft chtldran end do unintended pregnancv ...... T. WEST, 11• lot - light houtek .. ping, minimum one 

You can ~ no 01' use AI Famlllea Screened DANCE major to leach year commitment atarttng in June. 
responsible contraception NO FEE • HIOO· 722-4453 hlghachooler weekly $$$ E•cellent banelilt Call collec:t In 

_ National Nanny Re.ource & negotiable Call 337-2739 ewnings, 617-369-0573 
nil CYMICOLOG'I ~ Referral 

Team shift EO w"kend. CfayW hour resume servlc.- theaas-
Some nil lime and dar, rellaf "Desk Top Publishing " for 
Involved. Responsiblllteslnclude brochures/ newsletters. Zephyr 
respiratory care, nursing Cof.'"· 124 East Washington, 
treetments anef acute patient care. 35 -3500. 
Contact Beth Morrow, ART, WOIIO PIIOCESSINGI typong, 
Olrec:tor of Raplratory Care, latter quality. Experienced, 
Washington County Hospitel, 
Washington lA. 319-653-54111. EOE. re110nable, fut. 337·9374 ..,anlrog. 

COUEGE STUDENTS: 
CHECk INTO 

A SUMMER JOB 
WHILE YOU'RE ON 

SPRING BREAk! 

YOU CAN BECOME a "preferred" 
client ol Best Office Services. 

STUDENT HEAL nt 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call it ln. 
Low, low prices- we dell.., FREE 
Sox blocks lrom Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Olwnport 
336-3078 

W0008UAN SOUND SERVICE 
sella and 181'\'lces TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and service. 400 Htghland 
Coun, 338-7547. 

WANTI!O· Sewing. All formal wear 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 years 
experlenoa. 338-o«S after 5pm. 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

-~1•7782 ~ ~~~~~~~=~~~~~SYSTEMS Unlimited Ia Hiking FEDERAl, STAT!! I CIVIL 
..,_, pert tome family trainers to work S!IIVICE Jobs $19,64810$69,8911 

!.~~~~~~~~~~~ SPAll! TIME INCOME. TV With ~lopmentally disabled year Now hiring! Call JOB LINE 
Commercials Many neade<l clients and their famolles. Must t-5t6-459-3611, EXT F838 for 

Why not check into a 
summer job this winter 
while you're on spring 
break? Pioneer Hi-Bred 

318 1/2 E. Burlington, IOWII Crty. 
PCS means you pay less per pege, 
receive priority scheduling, fast 
tum-around, guaranteed time at 
the semester's end, and personal 
service from professionals In word 
prOCISIIng, Including editing and 
composition help. Call 333-1572 
for details. Phone hours 8am-10pm PHOTOGRAPHY 
everyday. 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

RI!MOY! unwanted hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
corosultallon. Clonic or ElectroiOgY 
337-7181 

ABOfiTION KRYIC! 
Eatabllll1ed slnoa t973. ~1 1 -"' 
$1110. q\Aalthed Pit-t: 12-16 
.-;cs alto warllble Privacy of 
doctor'& onice. E•parienced 
gynecologist. WOM-08-GYN 
515-223-4848 or t-«1().6.42-el&e. 

CHAINS, RINGS 
ITI!Pf4'S 

Who....,. Jewelry 
107 S. Oubuqutl St. 

!ARRIMQS, IIIKM'! 

CONC!RN!O? Worroed? Oon't go Caatlng Information haYI experience In social work. Information, 24 hours 
it alone. Birthright, an emergency (1) 1105-611?-«100, E-. TV· 9612 Call Annal :J3&.9212. EOEJM. 
pregnency Mtvice. Conlldentoal. OYI!RIEAS JOIS. Summer, year 
caring, free testing 338-8665. NOW hiring buapersonsl round. Europe, South America. 
t«!!oaoi6-LOYE(5683) dllhwuh.,., part time rtenongs 1• ......,. Yllltllok Auatraha, Asia. All fields. 
TH! CAlliS CENTI!A 0"''' Must be able to work -kends. WAITED $9()0.$2000/ month. Slghtsetting. 
lnformallon and relarrala, short Apply betwllf'l 2-4prn Monday· Free Information Write UC, PO 
term counseling, llliCiefl Thursday. Iowa Rtver Power Enthusiastic: Individual to Box 52·11\0o4, Corona Del M1r CA 
p..vantlon, TOO mauage relay ror Company EOE. serve es EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 92625 
the dHI, and excellent volunt•• NOW HIRING part tome disc This is a paid poartlon CONVENIENT slore clerk/ cuhler 
opponun~lies Caii 35Hlt<40, jockey, nrghts. Apply~ providing great joumalistrc, Pert tome. Possrbly full time 
anyttme 2-4pm, Monday- Thursefay Iowa bull,_-. and leadership summer Apply to Ms. Voss, Q33 

WANT TO MAI<I! sotll! Rl- Pow../ Blue Moon EOE. e•perlen<:e South Chnton or Ms Goedken, 
CHANGeS IN YOUII Ll~? PAIIT TilliE help needed ror Applicaollonl and lnlomlllllon Mustang Market, Solon. 

Individual. group and couple computerized embroidery mach1ne avallabla In: I'ULL TIME and part lime daya, 
counseling for the Iowa Crty 4p,.,.12am shifts with occasional Dfftct If nights and weekends. E•perience 
community. Shd1ng acale 1-. daya. Hand Mwing s~rll1 In retail ules prehtrred. Apply In 
354-1228 neoe .. ry. $o4 001 per hour. Call 1:11111111 ,.._ person at 

... ,. ... yd>olher.,. Shirley, 3311-2488 Arat Floor, IMU Somebody Goofed Jean Shop 
l!.N ANO TWADITIONAL Ot1T Of' achool? Looking for Phone: 335-30H 11.30am·911m, Thursday, March 17 

COUNKUNO IOmethlng ,...,? Mama Capone's F CHILD CAllE wanted in my -1 
For prObllrna with atress, Is hlnng lor full and part tome ~· -due: rldet', side home, .,.,..5:30pm Call 
relationships, family arod personal poaltlons. Alao hiring pa11 time and Aprll1, ••· 338-9971 after 5pm 

International, Inc. at 
Toledo is seeking 

college students and 
other adults to be 

contract inspectors, field 
supervisors, IPM scouts, 

roguers and contract 
detasselers for this 

summer. Good 
communications skills 

are required and 
detasseling elcperience 

preferred. For additional 
information about these 
job oppotlunities, call: 

515/484-2141. 

NANCY'S ParMclWord 
PROCESSING 

Quality work, low prices, 1'\lsh jobs, 
editing, APA, dlscounls over 50 
pagn. 

354-167t 

QUALITY WOAD l'tiOC!ISINO 

'F,..Parklng 
'FrH Resume Consultation 
'24-hour Tumaround 
'LowestRales 
'APA 
'Grant Applications 

10 East Benton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm M-F 

82&-2588, 111enlngs 

PIIOFESSIONAL 
word pro<:easing. 

Letter quality, fut, 
accurate, reasonable. 

On campus. 
Peggy, 3311-4845. 

growth Call 11111 lime banendars 1\pply In ;==========:.!.=~=::::=::::;:::;;:::; COMIIUNIA AISOCIATI!.S parson at 212 South Chnton 
____ ..;:33&-3e.;;..:...;:.::_7.;..1 ____ 1 ~ 2 and 4pm J.Acnday· 1------------1 !RftOR-FRE!. On campua. Cheap . 
TAIIOT and othet metaphyllcal Frldav. GOV!IINMENT JOBS. 111.040- Fast. Accurate. Anytime. Jenlfer, 

teaons and readings by Jan Geut, IUCCI!SSFUL woman e•ecutive The Dai'Iy Iowan tn.DGI ,..,_Now hiring. Your 338-3394. 
aree. 805-687-6000, utensloro experienced lnstl'\lctor. Call -ks lernale p<otege lor rapid R-98t2 tor current federal 111~ 

351-4511. promotion lo Independent 
managemanL Sales eMptrience or JOIN our "NANNY NETWORK" of 

NO LI!Q TliAN THE TREES AND a degree helpful but not required. Seeks a pa rt-t .I me over 800 plec.d by ualn the 
STARS. Foot mauage at 338-6221. Northeast One year working with 
Awar.,_ ol BMuty. 351·1087. kids In ••change lor salar'leS up to 

RESUME 

CANON A-I Camera, 6 expoaura 
modes, F1.4 Canon tense. $245 
351-11890. 

CAWGRAPHY 
CALLIGRAPHY CiliA TIONS 

We<ldlng Invitations 
Announcements, edefresSing 

Poatry, 11 al 
3tG-337-9882, evenlngsl-kends 

ART 
PIIIME AliT COOPERATIVE 

We do: Pelntingl, Mullis, 
Photogrephy, Drawings, 
ltlullratlons and more. 

Caii33HI818 

INSTRUCTION 
POI'UlAR piano, jazz, Improvising 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR. 338-4500 

SCUIIIA lessons. PADi open watar 
certificat ion In four deva. approved 
by A.C.E. for college credl~ Florida 
t rips available. Call t -886-Ho48. 

SCUIIIA ell- no'N forming In 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 212t 
South R1verslde DnYI, for gOOd 
used clothing. small kitchen IIams, , 
etc. Open •••'Y day, 8.45-5:00. 
338-3418 

SPRING Break Sale All wlnltr 
items must go. 50'\". oN. While and , 
Purple Teg S~le, 25~~ oN This 'N' 
That, tO Nonh Front, 
NoJth Ltbe11y 

BOOKS 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
SCHOLARLY USED 

BOOKS IN 
THE HUMANITIES 

11-6 Mon.-Sat. 
219 North Gilbert 
Between Market 
& Bloomington 

USI!D BOOICS, bought and sold. 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

WASHINGTON AT GILBERT 
Mon.·Set 10..5 30pm 

' Sunday 1·5pm. 
35~.0722 

THE BOOKEAY 
faaturing Amarlcan Hiatory, 

Eastern Philoaophy, Art, 
LIFE Magazines 

and VIntage Clothing. 
CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS' 

t16 South Linn. 

HAUNTI!D BOOICIIIOI' 
520 Washington 

Used books In all fields 
litarature, CookbOok• 

Poatry, Science Fiction 
Open 7 days/ w11k 

Fr" perking 
319-337-2996 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

FREE Bible correapon~ce 
couiM. Send n.,., e<ldreu to PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

AIICMITI!CTURAL ,250/week. room and board, 
OIIAFTJII!RIONS airfare and benefits. We oner the 

Oowntownmechenlcllllllectrical Ne ht p d t• BESTCHOICESintamilieaand 
towa City. Collage credit av1ilabte. 1----------
Call 337· 55011, 338~70 BCC 

P 0 . BoM 1851 
IOwa Ctty lA 52244 

"I!YIES ON~· 
Discu- the Civil Rlgtota 

J.Acvament 
Wrth Black atudent laadars 

Channa! 211 
5pm, Monday 
llpm. T~ 

7pm, Wednesday 

GHOSlWRITI!R. When you know 
WHAT to NY but not HOW. For 
help, call 338-1572. Phontt houra 
llam-t Opm every dey 

FlU. OUII !MII'TY NUT. 
Prolnslonat COIAple, happily 
married - years, Is longing to 
bring your apeclal .-born Into 
their lcMng home. All medical and 
legal expen- paid. Attorney 
IIIVOIYWd Ptaa8l enawer our 
prav-rs. Confi<len«lal. Call collect. 
Francie end Rob after 7prn EST. 
401· 785-«!e2. 

IIIRI. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reader. T ... past, p,_,t, 1u1ure 
Mo"Wd to new localion. Call lor 
IIPPOinl"*'t. ~7. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

SINOUI DATING CLUB 
Meet that apec;ial person, enhance 
your hie. All agaa. FREE 
rntormation PO Box 271, 
Depertmer~t 10. Cedar Rapids, lA 
52408. 

P!IISONAIL! SWM, 34. Ukea. 
study of Bible, HawkiY't apoJte. 
bowling, mowlft, long walks, 
biking Seeking female with tlmilar 
age and Interests IOf dellng, 
marriage Write. Dally Iowan. 
Room t 1 t, Communlcatlona 
Center, Box EB-2t9. Iowa City lA 
52242. 

1811, 38, Mtk• temala. potrtocallyl 
SOCially actiYa, open-m~ncled, hkea 
~ dlnc;lng. No amoklngl 
drvga. Purpoae: marriage~ rall'llly. 
Wnte: The Oally Iowan, Box 
RR-02-Ge, Room 111, 
Communlcationa can..,., Iowa 
City, lA 52242. 

SWill, 27, 8', greduate atuden~ 
attract•ve. atrong silent Intellectual 
type, With good- of humor, 
II~ Melet nonsmoking 
female lor deling, romance. PI
write w ... 320 2nef Street. No. 122, 
Corelvlllt lA 52241, 

JAI'ANeH,..... ror lonely 
women w ., .. phone number or 
~ to : The Oa1ly IOwan, Bo• 
M2111111. Room 111 , 
Communlcetions Centet, Iowa City 

42, 

tngineerlng fi rm offers llexrble I g ro u c I 0 n location. Contact HELPING 
achaduletl lor lull/ part lima HANOS, INC. at ~~~NI for 
I)Oalllona Pr..,ous experience brochure and application. 

required. Bnng resumewrlh Assl•stant Featured on NBC'tTOOAV SHOW 
drafting aamplaa to and In October 111111 WORKING 

,.., __ Oeslner, Inc. MOT!iER magazine as nallon.,ly 
,....,. recognized leadao In Nanny 

t23 North linn Streat No. 2·E pleoemant. Established In 1914. 

B•-;:~ ~~ ~~lng Job requires PMT camera Full year positions only. 

=~~~~oC:.:=~ experience. Some paste-up 
Syatamaunllmitedl~. ls 1.ncluded. 
acc.pting letters of application 
wrth ,_ for this pa.ttlon 
8A/BS In apeclal e<lucalioll or 
therepeutk: _..atlon end 
orgenlzallon lnCiaupervteory 
experience required. Work 112 llmt 
Aprot, May Wofll run lima June, 
July, Augual Send Information to 
Donna o.ley Hinkle, Syst
Unlimlled InC., 1040 W!ltam StreeL 
Sulll A. IOwa City lA 522<40. EOEI 
AA. 

SYITI!MS Unhmiled Is 
lntarvlewing ,.,_, to work part 
time with dellaiDP"*'Ially dlllbllcl 
Children and edufll. Applicants 
muat be high echoot grldualll, 11 
le• 18 and "- a velld CfriYII's 
lie-. lmmecflata opaningl. 
ApfiiY II t040 William Street, S\1111 
A. Iowa City. EOE/M . 

COtll! WOttiC 
WITH THE WINNERS! 

Hours: 7-11 pm 
Sunday-Thursday 

'4.50 per/hour 

Send resume to: 

Bob Foley 
111 Communications Center 

---RICKSHAW 
.. Oiml 

~The Wicker Party 
Plan People" 

--needs Full I Part 
Time R..,_aenblth .. ..._.,.. 
-. .. ·om 

Wl.,.l•avAUIUI 
EXCR'PfT 

IICOIIE!! 
For lrlter¥teW cell 

KAREN ,.......,.,,. ,__.,_ 
. .._.~..-...... ....... 

TYPING 

Putting You and 
Your Reaume to Work 
by VIctoria a. Btuchel 
an Engllah and 
Joumallam lnatructor 

'3.75 
PIUI 50' pollage 

and hanefllng. ...., ___ , 

GUITAR fOUNDATION 
Clautcal - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richtrd Stratton 
351-1)832 evenings. 

FREEl DiiCOYIIICuba April 17. 
Try ICUba In I pool. Spec;e limited. 
Call 31~2eo46 to RSVP. 

TUTORING 
CALCULUISALVATIONII 

Monday nights, Wesley Foundation 
120 North Dubuque 

"7-3prn- 22M: 11 ,16, 17,25,35 
"8•t s.9·15pm- 22M 211,36 

f4/ MMlon 
Drop In or call Mark Jonea, 

354-0318 
I alao tutor privately. 

.. LI' WRmNG PAPERS. 
Experienced editor All subjects. 
Phone mornlnga, 337-7224 

ITUOIIIT'I GUIDE 
TO CALCULUS 

22M: 11 ,18,17,25,35 
Simpler txplanatlona In pleln 

Englllh l 
Iowa Book and Supply 

IIIATH! IIATICI: 
22M:001 thru' 22M 048 
STAnSTICS: 

ROLAHD 78-key, HP-2000, digilll 
piano, 1987 model. StOOO. 
351-2394 e....,lngs 

COMPLETE speaker reconlrog , 
ttpalr and N les. Custom apeeklf 
cabinet and fltte caM bulldlrog. 

• AudioTel< 
Ceder Falls lA 
(319)28&-8703 

We ship eroywhere 

DRUM lET, speed King Pedl~ 
Remo Htaefs, with cymblll and 
atands. $65 Ya S 170 
Keyboard, like • 354-el8e . 

GUITARS. Gibson 5 copy, gllll 
condition, $t10. Acoustic, pl8p 
well, $25 338-4 772. 

RECORDS 
CAtH I'AID tor quality used IOCII, 
lezt and bluM albllma, ca.,... 
and co·. lalge quanllli" wenlld: 
willlravetlf ~ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Unn. 
337·5029. 

STEREO 
Hardal'a of Cor-..lle -hiring 
.,, day and night Irma lhltts. II you 
.,. looldng for a"'""'* job, we 
may just be the ~Mea tor you 
Starting wage, $3.501 hour EOE. 

by Friday, March 18 
22S.002 thru' 225:120 TOP .. I'AID 

A-I'LUI WORD PROCESSING D ... V Stucllll Call 33H21B. E•celllnt BIIY1 
Oolt'l little for,... t11an the blat. 220 111 Avenue E-.t I'ROOIIAMMING LANOUAOI!S: And lnatantloana 
,....,, lower,..._ lA. •-•1 PIICII, Cobol, Fortran, Balle Call GI~BEAT ST. PAWN 
~~~-~-----~--7~--'-----t•~--~~~-~------~~~~~33~7~~~~~· --------~------~~~~~to ____ __ 

-
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STEREO MIND/BODY 
nil DUDUNI! FOil CLAIIIFI!D ACUPUNCTUIII!'; J~P~neM 
AD11111AIII THE DAY PIIIIOR TO mUIIgl; for health, .,,...., 
fiUIUCAliON. smoklnlj. -ght problems. 
,;.;:.:.=.::.:....---------tAJpii•Thell tapat. 354-«!91. 

AUTO DOMESTIC SUMMER SUBLET 

Dl Classifieds 
ROOMMATE 

1• CAPfll, 2-door. low mi~, j..:W:.:.:Am.=.:..::..=.::D~----t 
,_ battery, great condition, ' OWN .-ooM in lhree bedroom TWO AOOIHIA'fta needed, TWo 
heater, atarao 3311-7377• wllh two ,_...and CIL 11/C, bedroom apartment. CioN to 

NAKAIIICIII BX-100 CMMite deck, 
Bolton Acoustic A-150 apaakara. 
J1m 331-1161. 

DO YOU need help aalling, buying, dllhWaaher, TV/VCR, parking, campVI, tall optoon, AIC, HIW paid. 
IOWA C1Tl' YOGA CEN'nR trading, or rapalring your car? Call laundry Close on South Johnson. ::338.:.;::.;98~48;::. _______ _ 

13th year uparienOed inatructiOfl. Westwood t.lotort ~ AVIIIable April 1. $115, negotiable 
Startinl! now. Call Barbara Welch ' 35+5349. LAIIOI!' two bedroom 011111 111 Communications Center · 335-5784 

I'IC)III(I!II P07010 CO player, tully 
~tmat. control, loaded, $250 Bote 
501 loudspeakers. mint, barely 
~.~.~. ahar7pm 

lor Information, 354-9794. WANT to buy uiJedl wracked t:anl locellon, tall option, HIW paid, -----------1 tNcka. &28-4971 (toll fr•J. LOOICINO for tamales to ahara parking, dilhWuher,II/C, laUndl'f. 
TH! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED ....:;."---"'-.;;...."'-,;-'----''----1 cooperative, apacious, economical 354-2398. 

111$ FORD ESCORT, 4-door, lUI aida houM. Many a1<1ras. =~;.:.;:c--------
AD DEPARTMI!'NT II OPt!N excellent condition, n ... llres, 35t-7902. ONE B!DROOM one block from 
-.sPM, MON.· THURS., ...,.M banal). 48.500 ml191. $4000, Gary ;:.:...:..:=-------- !Mdlum. AIC, rani negotiable. 
::.F;:RI;D;:A;Y;:I·========I.:.;35;..1...;·77_92.=.________ FI!MALE needed. sublet Avallabt. in May for one or two 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMENT APARTMENT HOUSING WAITED lOllY component stereo. Two 
yaan old. Remota control. with 
walnut speakers. $1200 vatu. for 
S5lllr' 080. Call 351-41007, 
-'ngs. 

HAlF o1 01iglnal retail! Realistic 
rtetivar, Dual turntabt., Audio 
Tec:lvHca stylus, Acoustic 
flaiMrch speakers, II Ice ,_. 
33147113. 

TICKm 
• t• CHEVY NoYa, 4-door, :~=~~~=r~llh parsons. 337-3858 or leave 

excallent, 1lr. $58001 o"-titflda. tllr .. companionable wO!t*l. ~· 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT WAHnD: Summer houalng 

(housa or aparlmantlfor collaga 
-----------latudant and family to'- lit or 353-4582. South Johnaon, near ctmpua CL~ TO ctmpua Two bedroom, LOOK FOR YOUR NEW 

$133.751 month. H1W paid. Kate, summer aublat, fall oplion. HIW LOVE IS IN THE AIR-. CLASSIFII!'D AD AT TM BOTTOM NI!W CLAUIFII!'D AOIITART AT 
fH4 Ol.DIIIOIIL! Firanu, 354-37t• paid. AIC, parking, llundry Find tllat apeciaiiOII'IIOI'IIthrougll OF THE COl.UIIN. 'Ole BOTTOM OF TH~ COLUMN. 

~~~~~-------! 

I(INWOQD amp 125 watW 
dlannel. preamp with IQUalizar, 
llftt', Akal cusalle with melll, 
Dolby X, call Marc, 
331·1~ 

TV·VIDEO 
fiCA 11" Color TV with sUind. Like 
.... 175. Moving, must sell. 

1 ~1080. 

I RENT TO OWl 

• EITERTAINMENT 
1 11Mf1HV Sound and lighting DJ 

ltMce f01 your party. 351-371&. 

ONI!' ROUND trip P'- ticket. 
March 19-27, Cedar RIIPMM lo 
F0t1 Meyers, Florida. Call 
35+1175. 

TWO TICKnl NCAA Wrescting 
Tou,_t, all -Ions, row 13, 
S75 each/ 060. Eric 335-1125 
days, 354-0788 _.,lngs. 

MOVING 
I WIU HI!LP MOVE YOU end 
supply the truck, $25/loed. 
Offering two people moving 
111istance, $35. Any day of lila 
weak. Schedut. In advance. John 
883-2703. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
OAIIAQI! wanted to r~r~t lor car 
atoraga on_, sldt or river, 
during summer months, pr•ftrably 
near Banton Street Call 354-4983, 
anytime. 

2-door. hetchback, automatic, 11/C, facilitlll. 337-3877. PEOPLE r.tEEnNO PEOPLE ~ilii~i;;i;liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil l 
crulae, navy, 58,250 miles. $53001 =~;;.::.;...;..:.;......:.;; ______ 1-:;::=========~ I DE.WXE 'TWO BI!'DROOM, 
060. 353-«-42 after I Dam. ROOM fOR REJIT QUIET TWO bedroom ept~rt-..1 I CLOSE TO convanian1 to Uw, Medical and 

downtown AIC, hllli weter paid, lAKESIDE Ul HOSPITAL O.Otal campus, near busllna on 1M1 RI!QAL •~oatlent COfldltion, dishwasher, laundry facUlties liiiCI Qualily 1 '2 bdr op11: ..,.......1/1, Su.-, lot patking, quiet 
muat Mil 54200/080. CaH CLOU In, private retr~ator. parking aVIIillble. Call 338-4031. 111, ..,, .. ~,..;,~c..,, cloW; prol-.ional 1tmosphara, A/C, 
353-4

2
119. Oulat, no coctllng, $t501 rnontll Now Renting for dock. AIC: lound'Y In bldg . mocr.....,., raftlgarator, range, 

Plus utilities. Available now. Altar FI!'IIALI!, own room, ch•p. • -. Cltf bul; IICU!Wy .,......,., dishwasher, ditpoaal, walk In 
RI!'UABLE 19113 Ford EICOrt C3L summer only, cloM In, HIW paid, Immediate Occupancy, - ·HoW .-1. no-; cloMt, llundry. Way, JutM, July 
Wagon, automatic, FWD, AIC, 7 30pm ctll 35+2221 AIC, 337..-aul. Spri"" & Sumrn.r .. 71/mo S30D1 montll. August1, $375/ 
AMIFM, ,.., dalrott, rootrack, ROOM tor tamale. $150. Furnished, ........ bedroom, . ,., HIW paid, ·-. MOO POO INC. month. Includes HIW. No pata 
cloth seats, good condition, book 1 iahed , """'"' """ Studios & JIHI1112 (353-473-4 M ..,. ) 
vaiu. $28()(). MUST SELL· $1875. cooking, ulllitlae urn ' ,_parking, cloae ln. Rant 2 Brdm. TownhouHI an_.,..., · 
Call collect after 7:30pm to busllna. 338-5977• negotiable. Call evenlnga. 
arrange to -car, 515-472•9771. I MEN only, $135, includle u11~tles. ;;.35;;,.1;_--4....;1.;;.30;;...________ Enjoy our Clubhouse, 
am'" Iowa City regul.,ly. Near University 644-2576 I'ENTACII!ST· MIY !reel Thraa Exercise Room, 
1M3 MIRADA. luxury sporu -nlngt. bedroom, dlshwuha<, AJC, rent Olympic Pool, Saunas, 
modal, excellent condition, air, Vl!RY large room In Victorian negotiable Call evenings, Tennis Courts, 
crulae, 58,000 miles. $4200. house on Clinton; fireplace and 337~. Free Heat 
351-0039 many windows; 337'.,.785. ON£ BEDROOM, summer On Busfine 

1171 FORD Flasll Sport, sunroof, ROOM In an apartment Cloee In, sublease. Clola, May lrea, rant Stop by or call 
AM!Ft.l, Nns great 826-2011. share bath and kitchen 354-1748. nagotlable. Call 337-a901 337-3103 
1M7 DODol! Charger, black/ red PLEASANT room in wooded TWO IIEDROOII, 831 Eut • 
Interior. 11800 miles. 2-door, Wiling, cloae In, good facilities: Jefferson, HIW paid, dishwasher, 
!>-speed manUII. IIIC, ,.., dafros~ Cit accepted, ulthlles paid; AJC, $415/ month. 35H728, 
rust proofing, maintenance 337.,..785. 33&-3526. 
contract. Sharp, almoat newl 
Phone 337-73-CO(H), 335-0498(W). HOU&eMATI!' Wanled: Furnished 

bedroom, own balhroom In 
1171 PINTO wagon t.lovlng, must Victorian home, tour blocks from 
aell. Beat offer. 35+1080. Pentacrest. $183 plus 113 utilities. 

1171 FtRI!BIIIO Llrmted Skyblrd Call 337-a583. 
MOdel. Baby blue, ona ow~Mr, top ROOM IN four bedroom dupt.x, 
condition. 354-o4818 completely furnlahed, uae of 

NEW ADI START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
199 8th Strftt, Cor.lvlle 

IT'S BEAUTIAL .. 
lh Thet Simple 

JUNE 1 
ACROSS FROM DENTAL SCIENCE 

• 1 bedroom unfurnished 

Water and Heat Paid 

• Furnished studios 
Water Paid 

• Furnished Rooms 

Utilities Paid 

• All With Fall Option 

337-5156 
IC!ITH SWEAT 1111 DELTA 811. Oi-l, A/C, power 

Thursday, March 17 STORAGE windows, no rust, $2200. 353--«19, 

kitchen, W/0, fireplace. $150/ 
month. 338-2778 after 7pm. 

FLEXIBLE LEASES-9 and 12 months NI!EO A ROOIIMATl!? 
ADVERTIII!' IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLAIIIFII!DI 

I'EIIFfCT location. Furnl$hed 
apartments. Auguat 1. Y•r's 
laue. 337-28-41 . Col Ballroom alte~m 

Tlckata available at ~_A~: o.p.ndable, ride, 
1 BJ Records ~· Call 800f'l, tl,. running 

----'C:...:o_llec-'-'to_r;;..s ---- ----------- ~Sonny, ~141. 
LDOICING to form band lor fun 
I'ISI, spring lobs later? Have 

1 lthNrlll space/ equipment. Copy/ 
originals. 351-2609. 

1110 HEATED storega room. Could 1174 PINTO. Not pretty but 
ba ulld lor storage or lab space. dapandabla. $200 or offer. 
338..:1130. 351-2328, 11ter Spm. 

STOIIAGE·ITORAOE 1110 VW Bug, good transporfatlon, 
'.A. PIIOS. Party music and lig!IIL Mini-warehouse Uflitlfrom 5'X10'. S895. 
Ed, 338--4574. \J·Store-AII Dial 337-3506. 1977 Chavro.., Malibu. Rusty but 

1-----------;tNIIy, $495. 

BI!'AunFUL houae with room lor 
you. SleD. 351_.200 or 351 ·9341. 

liNGLE rooms lor ~n. 
summer/ fall Close in, furnished, 
S1 35. 338-4847. 

ONE BEDROOM available In lour 
bedroom home, $1401 month plus 
1/4 utilities, A/C, W/0, parking. 
338-4974. 

tl' Efficiency' 
tl' Large Efficiency• 
., 1 Bedroom· 
..- studio With een· 
tl' 1 Bedroom with dan 
tl' 2 Bedroom• 
• Heat Included 

AHD IHTIIOOUCING-
2 BEDROOM CONVERTIIILE 

Piece your ad In"- 111 
Comrnunlcatlona Canter, (ecro.a 
from the Un!Yanlty Ubtery). 

FALL LEASING 
Large 3 Bedroom Apt. 

lolad~ 
C'- In • 40t 8. Dodge 

'575 

FURN~ one bedroom 
apartment Shara bath Oulat lady. 
$185. Available now. 337-o4795. 

SPACIOUS two bedroom 
apartment. All appllancaa, HIW 
paid, walk In cloaet. Laundry. Five 
minutn to hospilll. On buallne. 
$365, AYIIIIble April 1. 351-4880 
altar •pm. 

rant at low COIL Call (712)737-3213 
illnllresled 

IIAIID nelda f)fKtlct apece. 
61-or geragas tina. WlM pay 
rant. 337 .. 1. 

"'DI'DIIONAL f_., to rent In 
country, bagiMing June, 
Non11t110ker. 338-13-49. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CUUIMO 
AD DE.PARTM!NT IS OPI!N 
._,,.., IION.·ntUIII., HPtl 
FI'IIDA.:..V....:S.c_. _______ _ 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

UH~ student houalng In a1otY 
book aetllng, 2-6 bedroom hou-. 
rauoneble lor groupe. Cloae In, on 
buslina, Iota ol lloraga. microwiYI 
included. 354-0117 -• 

LAROE hva bedroom -• aida 
hOVM, lor tummar OHL Y. Aent 
negotiable. Available now. 
351-1037. 

OUti!T two bedroom bungalOW 
eo<1vanlent to Ul and doWntown 
area. No petal CioN to bua; conner 
lot; 301 Dougill Court. 33&-7058. 
Available nowl 

THAI!'I! bedroom, 1WO - garage, 
all appliance (Including W/01. On 
bualltM. $7501 month. August1 
pounalon. &43-5e30 nights, 
338-9798 days. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

I TRAVEL & 
·.JDYENTURE 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Place your ad In Room 111 
ColftiiMinlcaHona Cenler, (acrou 
from the Unlveralty Ubrary). 

Hawkeye Country Auto Salae 
1947 Waterfront OriWI 

33&-2523 

FIVE bedroom two blocks from 
ctmpus, available now, shara 
utilities. 1/ery lnt•rastlng older 
home. Ad No. 188. Kayston• 

Featuring: NEWLY RI!IIOOElZD UNITS, IPIICioUI grounds and 
courtyard wHh beautiful pool, luxuriously landaceped. Exoatient 
looatlon lor quilL relaxed Hvlng; neer \J of 1 Hospital; on 
busline; olf-stN81 parking; AC: laundry; on-site management 
and maintenance. 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 
Property Management ~. Prolesslonally managed by First Realty Property Managemen1 

oWN ROOM In 5 bedroom houae. li~r:S::D~i.ii:ai5a~~=:~~~=~;~:!:; 

~-.d-
NII'OQifllor, -· WN paid, 

orroi-P'rto.lno 

351-8593 351·n22 

VAIIIUREIVIU8E r-
TWO bedroom, Coralville. $275 
and $290 -tar paid. Laundry, 
parking, no pall. ~1·2-415 

POOL, central air, large yard, 
laundry, bus, one 1nd two 
bedrooms, $3101 $360, lncludle 
water. 351·2415. 

OOVI!IINIII!'NT IIOIIII!IIrom $1 (U 
repair). Delinquent Ill< property. 
Re~lona. Caill05-e87-aooo, 
extanaion OH~12 lor cumant 
rapo lilt 

COUNTftY Living, two bedroom, 
central air, woodburner, 
paran"laia, garden, North Llbef1y. 
826-2750. 

COfD IICYCLE tou...- Colorado 
Rockies 1988. WMewatar rahlng, 

' jltplng, van support. College 
Cycle Tours. (313) 357·1370. 

SPRING 
BRW FUN 

BICYCLE \ 

TREK 400. Like naw. Used two 
months. Box 3309, Iowa City. 

EXCELLI!'NT condition. 1965 
Centurion Lamans. RS. Excellent 

-----------I sport blka. 21 •. 356-2729, days. 
Ask lor Oreg. SPRING BREAK CASH 

Sell 01 pawn your I tams tor extra 
._ion money. 

G1ibart St. Pawn Co. 
354-7910 

COMPRI Hotels 
·H1t the Slopes, Crash 1n the Club" 
Spnng break ski weekend! 

• $40 par room, per night, Friday, 
Saturday, or Sunday, up to lour 

1 people per room Includes: 
-Full COOked to order breakfast 
.Qiscount lih coupons lor 

r Ktyttona, North Peak, & A Basin 
oCockllils (proper 1.0. required) 

1 ·Litt night snacks 

MOTOBECANE- Campy/ Ourace, 
exctllent condition. Great lor 
Ragbral. $325/ 060. 338-e095, 
evenings. 

MOPED 
1184 HONDA Aero 125. Excelllfll 
condit1on. $760 Call 354..()463. 

MOTORCYCLE 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1M7. red Nissen Pulsar. AIC, 
5-spaed, Alpine star.a, FWD, 
T·roof, rust/ proof, 2300 miles, 
$10,500. 35+2278. 

1175 VOLVO 2420L, 4-spaed, 
99,000 miles, new paint. $2595. 
E•cellant. 338-2523. 

1117 DObGI!' COLT Pramlef. Sliver 
tutone. Turbocharged autotNitlc. 
Loaded I $8850. 337·2407. 

1187 YUOO. Red, only 18.000 
miles $3060. 

Hawkeye Country Auto Slllat 
1947 Watertront Drive 

338-2523 

1171 VW Sclrocco, runs welt, AMI 
FM cassane ster.a. $1600 
354-8028. 

1113 LeCar, sunroof, AMIFM 
Clssatte, no rust, great cond~lon . 
$1800/ OBO. 351-4899. 

Close to ctmpual Dubuqu. Streat. I 
:=. $130 plus utllltin PENTACRI!'ST summer aublatl fall cevz'll/) ' 
($1$-$25), II~. Eight blocks option. Two bedroom apartmenl, L..) \,_../ 
north of Mayflower. 351-2114, HIW paid, A/C. 337.,..136. 
351

..()
1
29. IUIIMI!R subt.t, rent negotiable, WINTER SPECIAL 

IMM!DIATE occ;upanc:y IOCited Carver Hawkeye area, thraa ..._... • -SO 00 
one block from camput. Includes bedrooms, A/C, frea parking. 2 ..... room.-- · 
refrigerator and microwave. Share 337-«lfl.oo. • AC, heal A wat.r paid 
bath. $150, all utll~les paid. Call RALSTON Creak· fltNit., own • CioN to hoepltel ' ClfiiiMitl 
351·1394. ·On t!lutllne 

room In furnished apartment. AIC, • Uundly In building 
THE HOURS FOil PLAC1NO HIW paid, parking, r~r~t negotiable. • SecUitly 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE: 337-3940. • Dltlhwa~ 

lem-SpM, Mon.· Thura. OWN ROOM, available Uay 10. •Shott leaM 
a:::::"~~ Rent negotiable, utlfitlae paid. 0.:. Houn 

SUMMER SUBLET 
NONSMOICING rooms, t.tay 15 
three locations, Includes utilities 
furniture phone, $17(}-$190 
negotiable, own bath $210. 
338-4070 8am-t0am 

351-3111111. W Mon.·Fil; Sal., .. 12 

TWO BI!'DROOM, furnished. 
CLOSE I No ~ll Available 
June 1. Parking. 353..()557. 

100 ., ... Benton 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

3$1.1175 

RALSTON Creek. Summer sublet, SPACIOUS quiet luxury two 
three bedroom, 5 minute walk from bedroom apartments you can 
ctmpus, vary ct.an. Full aHord. Convenient toc.tlon, all 
appliances- Including A/C. Top amenhies. 354-3412. 
ttoor- deck Negotiable. 338-3759. 

, ................... ----

Leeslng For Fall 
Largazaa.-
$500 plua e1actr1c I 
3~ 

*&60 111111 111 & alaclrlc 

3'*"- J - pkte elactrlc 
• laund~es • Free Cable 

• Off St ParklflQ 
351-0322 

Mori.-Frl, to-4 p.m. .._,..--..,...__,..._.........,...., 

IMMEDIAT! Opanlngl Large two 
bedroom apanment with garage, 
CIA. Coralv1Ue. Short term lease 
available. 353-41109 or 354-8912. 

APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Baclroom 

351-t404 

FALL· threa bedroom unfurnished, 
thrae blocks to downtown. AIC, 
<IIIIVed parking, HIW paid. 
338-1923. 

ONE II!'DAOOM unfurnished, HIW 
paid, 1114 Eut Jefferaon. 1128-&935. 
local call. 

IUBI.n ona bedroom unfurnished 
apartment lor April and May with 
option. No pats. $220 plus utll~les. 
Call alter 5pm, 361·7404 or 
337-2683. 

NICI! two bedroom, furn1shedl 
unfumlshed $265 Garage 
available. 679-2436, 679-2648 

EFFICIENCY apartment lor quiet 
nonsmoker. Shere kitchen and 
bath. Close ln. $215/ month, 
utilities Included. 338--8035. 

TWO BEDROOM, HIW paid, 
parking, stor1ga, AIC, low rant 
354-3848, ....,lngs. 

III!NTAL PROIILDII??? 
Conllct The Protactlva Asaoclltion 

For Tenants 
335-3284 

IMU 

ACIIEAOI!'. 1978 o4-bedroom, 2 1/2 
baths, 9%, PITI, $81101 month. 
882_.220 -nlnga. 

OIII!N HOUSE 
121 DEAIIIIOflN 

Saturday March 12 end 18, ~ 
Splendidly rastored, threa 
bedroom, 1921 stucco, two 
porches, oak lloorw, many 
windOWI. quiet neighborhood, 
mlcHIO'a. 337•24811 after 5pm. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
U of I IIOIPITAIJ. TWO IILOCKI 
Luwury two bedroom, two beth 
condominium. Cantral air/ hea~ 
WID hookups. two balconies, extra 
atoraga, sacurlty aystem, 
underground parking. $80,000. 
351·9216. All Within an hour driVe of major 

Colorado aki areas and ten 
mlnutts to Denver's n1ght life! 

BMW 11-tSO, 1983, under 6,000 
miles, trunk, bags, fairing. $2900. 
351..()()71 . 

1884 MAZDA RX7 AUTOMATIC, 
sunroof, air, Kenwood, cruise, 
asking $74()(). 354-0219. 

FURNISHED. Ralston Creek, 
parking, HIW paid, A/C, rant 
nagotiable. 354-1 528. 

MAY FI'IEE. Three bedroom : ,!I'"' • • • • =~· • • • 1 
apartment, two large bedrooms ' ·~ 
available, off-street parking, A/C, i : t FALL·Ihrae bedroom uolurnlshed lr------------------'!""'--, 

ror quiet student desiring high A great 1......_.- and 
1112 SUZUKI GS45D. Min~ 2500 

Cell (303)969-9900 or m1ies, must sell . B/0 3~17. 
1-8D().4.COMPRifor r-rv•tlons 
137 Union Blvd , Lakewood CO U7t KAWASAKI 7'50 twin, n-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

THREE bedroom apartm~r~t, two 
bedrooms opan, possible four 
fameles, fall option. 351-6788 

water paid. Close to campus, rant 1 ; 

1 
: 

negotiable. 337·9954 I ' 
1 

, _;.:.;;_,;,_;___; _____ I ~ I • 

WANTI!'D Famata to sublet room 1 ' 1 • 

quality living cond1tiona. AJC, IIV.III.IV 
microwave, dlshwuhar, , ... ,.ed only 11t/ljL._ down 
parking, HIW paid. 354·7276. v 7V 

80228, 5 blocks aouth ol 6th ewhlust and battery, 6700 miles, 

1 ~A-~~u~e;F~-~~=ey~. ;;;;;;;;;;lve~ry~c~le~a~n~$~550~·;3~54-3~t~22~·;;;;~ 

COME RIDE 
WITH US! 

FI!'IIALE, share room in large two 
bedroom. Cor•tvolla, on buslitM, 
1 1/2 bath, two decks, pool. $120( 
montll, 113 util1t!IS, available now. 
Ev~r~lngs 354-7939. 

LAIIG! threa bedroom apartment 
Sum,.r sublet/tall opllon. HIW 
paid. near campua, garbage 
disposal. dishwasher, laundry, A/C. 
Frea keg for takers II May rent !rea. 
337-m2. 

In house with two or threa other 
1 

~VI!'N blocks from campus, 2-3 
girl$ from Mey 21· August Rlrlt, t 1 ~ bedroom lower half of duplex, 
$1 75/ montll plua ulllllles W11tlng I 1 ~ patiO, oil-street parkong, available 
to subsidize. 351·1879 i • 1 ~ now, fall option Ad No 169, 

APRIL FREEl Muat aublet ona It 111 Keystone Property Management 
Ill 33H288 in'~:: 

' '. 

The new '88 
Scooters are here! 

~~ 
FW~::~~:::~:sf@a ~Z~~ 

• Easy to park 
• Electric start 
• Economical 

transportation 
• Loads of fun 

HONDA -

AOOMIIIIAT!I: We have residents 
who need roommates for one, two 
and tllrea bedroom apartments. 
Information Is posted on door at 
414 East Market for you to pick up. 

REAL PEOPLE! Real wood I Real 
flraplacel Real funl Low rant! 
Cooper~tlve Housing, 337-8445. 

OWN ROOM. HIW paid, rent $100, 
March !rea. Call 3J8.9953 

SUBLET furnished room, wooden 
ttoor, close. Share kitchen, bath all 
utilities. Phone paid. Nonsmoking 
only, call Rakesh, 354-5903 altar 
8pm 

StOOl MONTH. Female, share 
room, HIW paid, clew-in. ctble, 
diShwuher, perking 351-a781. 

PENTACIIEST. Female, aummer 
sublet, two bedroom, <NIOIIabt. 
rent 354·1286. 

QUIET tamale. Own room, busli~M, 
$125/ negotilble Available April 1. 
337-5725. 

OFF N!wroN Roed. Underground 
parking, security building. 
Microwave, diahwuhlr. Call lisa, 

DON'S HONDA ~::;,:0 CAMPUS. Available 
537 Highway 1 West now! Call Pate or Matt.~. 

(Next to Godfather's Pizza) DEIPERAT!· Just married! April 
, 1-1 low• Illinois apartment5- lila 

838-1 0'17 place averyotM wants to ba! Call 
l•••••••••-~•••••lf!ll•••lllll1 ~709. Please' 

OWN ROOM, threa bedroom 
apartrtMnl, all amenities, utilities 
paid. 337-6916. 

FEMALI! own room In lhrea 
bedroom. HIW paid, close. $350 
covers. 354-6340. 

TWO BEDROOM completely 
furnished. Cloeato campus, AIC, 
0/W. Lisa 338-9043. 

HUMONGOUS! May and August 
!reel Two bedroom. $45o4/ month. 
Completely furnished With kitchen 
atull, A/C, very clean. 
South Johnson Joseph 33B.a338. 
By.t>ye. 

SUMMER t111biet/ tall option Large 
one bedroom AIC, HIW paid Price 
negOtiable 337-a295. 

IOWA·IWNOII, two bedroom, 
JoWl paid, AIC, balcony, close to 
ctmpus, rent negotiable. 354-4534. 

FALL OPTION, two bedrooms, 
lurnlshed. close, HIW paid. $3110. 
351-1450 after 4pm, 

SPACIOUS two bedroom 
apartment. Completely furnished, 
AIC, dishwasher, microwave, 
balcony, parking, laundry, water 
paid. Six blocks from Pantacrest. 
Must_, Call 337·9932 or 
338-n45 

bedroom In lowe lllinola. Great ' 1 
location! Comforts of home Great I t 
roommates: two people only $140 It 
each. Call ~709. I • 

I• CHEAP, ctosa, nk:a, one bedroom, I• 
AJC, W/0, aublat Juna--Julyl fall 
option. ~37. 1 

ONE OR TWO people. Nice : 
apartment, alrcondltioned, 1 
parking, May rani trea. 337-9418 1 

PENTACIII!ST; lurnished one 1 ~ 
bedroom. Nonamok1ng female tor 1 ;11 
summer. May !real Great view! : 1~ 
Great location! 351..()215 I•~ 

CARVER· Hawkeye nearby I •~ 

LOCATION 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

Furnished one bedroom sublet, It !I 
$3101 month. Fall option. 354-9792. I ~· 337 • 7128 
MAY FREE. Summer sublet, •• S51 8391 
tamale, share room HIW paid, A/C, •• • 
cable, close to campus. 338-3825. I • • • .._. ....... . 

1 ~ CLOSI!I Hfi'lr building, ona 
bedroom, heat/ water paid, A/C, 
laundry In building, parking. 
Summar aublet/lall option. 312 

: East Burlington. Call 338-63-45 

t1~ ONE BEDROOM 1part1Mnt, stove, 
~ ratrlgarator, ctble hOOkups, water 
~~ paid. No pats; no laue. $195. 

1 
:~ =So::,:IO::;.n:..... 6«-:..:..;_;:.248..:.7_. ___ ~-

! t~ TWO B!DAOOM apartment, $275. 

It~ Close in, In Coralvnle, on busline, 
~ AIC, laundry, balconies, off-street 
~ parking, quiet. nica. 3311-8220 or 
.. 338-9279. It; =.;;,;;.;..;;.;...._ ____ _ 

1 "' ONE BEDIIOOM, close to Hospital, 
1 $305, AIC. available April 1, fall 
1
1 

oplion. Days 335-9795, evenings 
337·9007. 

-

: SUITABLE tor four people, moat 

S150 OFF May and August fraa. 
Spacious two bedroom, A/C, 
dishwasher, H1W paid. Cloee to 
campus, park nearby. ~. 

~--·------------
utihlles paid, oll-strael parking. 
Immediate possession. $425 

MAY FI'IEE, lhrea bedroom In 
newer building, microwave. 
dishwasher, A/C, ca1ling fan, $1401 
month. 351·2481. 

OWN ROOM, lemale, threa 
bedrooms, two baths, pool. S14DI 
month. Negotiable. 351..()892. 

OVERLOOICINO Finkbine Golf 
Course. Two bedroom. HIW paid. 
$3801 montll plus depoalt. 
Available Immediately. No pets, no 
waterbeds. 338..()511. 

TWO bedroom. First Avenue and 
Muscatine suble1 $330, WID. 
354-1157 

338..()21 1 

IUBI.n, two bedroom, ntra nice, 
on busllne, dlshwuher, A/C. $330. 
354-3732 

ONI! BI!DRROOM with den. 
May 1. (FREE furniture optional!. 
Pool, laundry, parkinlj. $31 5. 
354-2833 

TWO BEROOM APAIITIIENT 
ABEAAVENUE 

SUMMER subt.t, fall option Four 
PI!'NTACREST. Summer aublatllall bedroom apartment 825 South 
option One bedroom, AIC, Clinton Rant negotiable. HIW paid 

THill!! bedroom, east aide, clew 
to campus. A~ailable lmmediataly. 
L- and rent negotiable, HIW 
paid. 351-8037. 

New Clrpating, ceiling fan, stove, 
refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher, 
heat and water fumlshed, no pata. 
$365. Call altar 5pm, 351-1750. dishwasher, rant negotl1ble. Call 338-6368. 

33Ht 48· :.I'E:.:NT~A.:..C;..R_!IT __ o_,.- bed-roo- m-.-A/-C-, 

APRIL FRI!!. Summer wblet/ fall 
FI!'MAJ.E. own room, on buslina, option Large two bedroom, AJC, 

balcony, 0/W, HIW paid, cloea to 
library. 338..()225. 

SPACIOUS two bedroom 
apartment 1500 5th Streal , 
CoralVIlle. Busllne, $3-401 month, 
HIW Included. Call 337-611811 or 
35t.al39. 

NDOMINIYM' 
- eralvlllo, te, -

Monthly paymanta 
leH than l'flnt 

1 bedroom '24,100 
2 bedroom '20,100 
sw.%11.a..wt Nopolnta 

Alto 2 & 3 bedroom Townhou- with washer/dryer hookup-

Cash Special 2 BR- '27 ,100 
Houra: IIU' 11-t; Sat. a sun.~ 

Gakwood VI._ ConclolnWuiM 
384 3412 

2!)1 21st Ave. Plac~, Coralville 

TWO BI!'DROOM tlllbiet. -t aida. r-::M~o=B:-:1:-:LE~~H=o:-:M=-:::E~
AIC. city bualina, WID hookups, 
5400/ month plus utilities. 

~~~.:April 1. After 5pm, FOR REIT 
TWO B!DftOOM apartment, 1109 MOBILE Home, two bedroom, 
Second Avenue, Iowa City. Half of s250, $tOO depoeit. Lot included. 
duplex, $275 338..Q21f. No 3 Thatchers, 338-4211. 
TWO bedroom, HIW paid, AIC, lots 
or parking, clew In, ,.w carpet, 
laundry facilities. Ad no. 181. 
Keyslo~M Property Management 
33H288. 

AVAILABLI!' lmmadlately, one 
bedroom, Coratvlft., on bush,., 
$285 HIW furnished, Call ahar 
3pm 351-8038. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
12siD AIIIEIIICAN, BonAire. All 
appllencat including wtllhar end 
diahwqher. $4200. Can leave 
furnished Including watertled upon 
agraamtnt. 351-3390 before 4pm. $160, utilities paid. Call Barb cloea. Call 337-9320. 

351
"
2621

' VERY CLOSE, fully furnished, A/C, 
OWN ROOM. Iowa Illinois Manor. HIW ptlld, ona bedroom Rent 

1 ~~~~ ... ~~BOTTOM AUTO SERVICE SOUTH Johnson apartment, thraa 
bedroom, two rooms available, 
furnished. May and Auguat rant 
lreal Rent negotiable. Call alter 
5pm, 338-1568. 

EMERALO COURT- S$7-&323 
&cOT11DALE APTI. 361·1m 

VI!'IIY NICE two bedroom Fully 
carpeted, dlshwUher, disposal, 
AIC, cable ready, busllne. Available 
lmmedialely. 337-9970 after &pm; 
337·5697, uk for 912 Benton 
DriVI, No. 23. 

IUMMEII/ fall Two bedroom, 
downtown, above Pizza Hut. HIW 
paid. $440. 337-7524, Bill. 

FAU LEASING one block from 
ctmpua. Thraa bedroom unit, 
wood floora, $575 includes all 
utilihaa. Call351·1394. 

QUAUTY l't.UI 
LOWEST "'ICU ANYWHe

Lowall talaclion In IOW1I 
New 1918 1-4' wlda 38A, $11 ,. 7 

SkytlM- North American 
llbartr- Marshlleld 

OF THE COLUMN. 

1 "· LAUDI!IIDALE Inn II Gah 
Ooatn. Ctoae to beach and 
Klivilles. Great lludant ratas! Call 
*'S-4378. 

lEACH 
IAIH 'II 

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL 
llaschfron1 hotel, rlghl on strip, 

cloae to Ill bars and nightlife. Only I!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
St411J penon (4/ room1 tor 8 aunny : 
dlya, and 7 crazy nights of wild 
Florida fun. Sea Ya Thera! AUTO PARTS 
IIUIT Nil trip to South Padre 
lmmadialaly. 11501 OBO. 353-1707. BATT!RY Sat.. New E•lde 

MASSAGE 
batter lei 11 low ea $29.95. Mr. 
Blll'l AUIO Parta 1947 Wltarlronl 
Drive. 33&-2523. 

Male. Two blths, balcony, negotiable. 337~. 
microwave, AIC, ate. $175/ 
negotiable. Immediately. Shari, FfMALE, ahara tllrea bedroom 
354-7276. Mike, Brant, 351·1567. apartment Great location. 

Furnished, HIW paid. 351 «l88 
f120/ MONTH. Mat., own room, 
nonsmolcer, r.t1rch lrea, near OWN ROOM In dorm style 
busline. Corltvllle. 337.,..908. apartment. Evarylhlng paid, close 
=~:.;..:~-..c_~---- lto cami)Us, tall option. Aak tor 
OWN ROOM In clean, quiet houae. John, leave message, 337-4829 or 
Hardwood 11oora, bay windows, 338-8782 
ljlflga, W/0. Friendly people. 
$1401 month, March free 351-6377. TWO BI!DIIOOM apartment 

Summar sublet/fall option. A/C, 
PIIDFUSIONAU GRADUATE H1W paid, very close to campus/ 

Nonsmoker, M/F, nicely fumlshed downtown, ott-str .. t parking. 
house r.tuscatlnt Avenue. Bu-. ~716. 
No pata. $175 plus ulilhles. Now. 
338.,'!()71 SUMMER sublet Famela, share 

room, HIW paid, air, cto ... ln, 
IIOOMMAT! wanted 10 ahara large ctble, rani negotiable. 35t.a781. 

N!OOnAIL!; Ralston Crwlc, ona 

t100- entire summer! Ralston 
Creak, own room, AIC, furnilhad. 
Lea. 354-41793. 

SUMMER sublat/lall option: two 
bedroom, near Hospital, on 
busllne, handicapped racilillted, 
A/C, OIW. parking, part.ct for 2-3 
people Rent $3-40, vary negotiable. 
ca11 354-8064. 

TWO BEDROOM, parking, lal.ndry, 
A/C, turnlthed. August trea Vary 
close 337·9812. 

TWO FI!MAL!I wanted to shara 
beautiful two bedroom apartOMnt 
on Dodge AIC, dishwuhar $1401 
month. May FREEl 354-8538. 

Just what you're looking tor• 

"Earthtone interlorw 
•On-site management 
'Busline, laundry, pool 

Two bedrooms $345- $400 
lm...di81e occupancy 

CAU TODAYI 

IOWA IUINOIIIIIANOR 
1101 bll Burtlntton 

•••Leasing now lor fall ... 

Luxury two end tllrea bedroom 
apa~ts th- blocks from 
downtown and campus, featuring. 
Microwaves, deckl and two baths ; 
hHtl water paid, on buallna: •• 
low u $150 par paraon. -----------1 FOUR Goodyear Eagle FT all 

TOUcH Ia a bnlc necessity of life -ton radiala, P195/70R13. Great 
Cal-: condition. Call or leave meuega. 

house, 112 rtnt plua1/2 utilities. 
338-2737, evenlnga. 

bedroom In tllrea bedroom RALSTON Creek, ona tamale, own 
I'I!IIIALI! rOOIMIIIte, nice houae, apartment 351-02&1. room, tAay/ August FREE. 351<0441 

TRANQUILITY 351-3131 . 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE NONIMOIC!ft to shara studio 

cloae, HIW paid, $100. 33&-2739. 337-6524 
MAY Filii!! I Own room, quean-s~za =~-'-·-------- I!'FFICI!NCY in basement ol 

337-all84 FOIIIAL!: Rebuilt, 11180 Pontiac apartment with one mala. Privata 
Phoanb engine, new alternator, deck, summtr only, two bfockl ITUOY CRAMPI? 

Aak about the apeclal neck, 
shoulder, heed massage! 
Gift cartlllcetes available. 

~~ga (Rabel PlRI) 
ticU-ga 
·5278 

good tranlnll18ion. Beet o""'· from Pentacrast. $1501 month, HIW 

~---!5_7~-·---------------l~~=id~.~~~1~-~~2~· ----------

AUTO DOMESTIC 
lltAft! two bedroom duplex. 
Male. 1187.501 utllitin. Listing at 
the Union. Prairie Ou Chien. 

------------------- ~Kev~ln~,3~~~~2·-----------VAN ZU AUTO -

water bed Included t.lust have FR!I! May rant! Two bedroom, house: cat eccapted; $195 utilities 
own sheata. Oil-street parking, furnished, HIW paid, A/C. Excellent Included; 337--47es. 
clola ln. 3311--4189. for west aide IAuat -1 337-etQII. ~-~~~~~----..-
1· 2 R MAL! roommatee needed FALL option, lerga two bedroom, 
Thr• bedroom llplrtm•nl, Ralaton close In, HIW paid. 337-e547. 
Creak, A/C, H/W paid, rent 
negotlabl•, furnished. 35+9793. 

' 1'11111ANUTIC maasega by 
Olrllfled ,__, .. with live years 
IIIJirienoa. Shlelsu, Swedllhl $25. 
:::.,~1 $15. Women only. 

Wa buy/ 1111. Compare! Sav1 
hundredal Spac;lallzlng in 
S50D-S2500 Clfl 831 Soutll 
Dubuque 3311-343-4. 

fiiiNTACII!IT apartment Two 
bedroom apart"*lt. HIW paid, 

LAI!Oe room, naar Hoepillls. A/C, rant negotiable. 354-3480. 
Famela, nonsmoker, two IIO'J., OWN "'<MMI. May rrea. A/C, 

TWO BEOIIOOM apartment. 
Furnished, May !rea, Burllnglon 
Street, very cioN, HIW paid, A/C. 
33H38(). 

laundry, parking, 1175, 112 utilities. dlshwaahar, microwave, clean, 
3311-48118. close, rant negotiable. 331Hl903. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bring 1o The o.1fr .__, Cornmunioatlana Canter Aoom 201. o.dllna lor tubmittlng "-'- to 
h "Tomorrow· COlumn 11 3 p.m. twa deyl bllora the~. 1t1m1 may tJa edllld for length, and In 
111n1r11 will not be publlahed mora than onoe. Noll~ of -a 101 which lldmlaalon II charged will not 
bl ~ Notice of political _ .. will not ba acoapled, t•ctpl maetlng -na.menll of 
f'IOOOnlzed atudanl groupt. PlleM print. 

E~nt --------------------~--~~--~------
Sponsor ' 

Dty, date, time ------.,.-,----...,-..-.=-,:1 _j~\~· n:-:-----:-;;--!, 

Location . 

Contact person/phone • ·~ 

ONE ROOM In threa bedroom, 7 
blockl to ctmput. $308{ aum,.,, 
337-o47eD. 

ONI! B!llltOOM furnished, CioM 
to campua, HIW paid, A/C, fall 
option. Call 354-2458. 

FRUI May rant, 2-3 lemalee to 
ahara three bedroom. CION to 
campua, HIW paid, rtnt negotiable. 
351-78114. 

F!MALI!', ahara threa bedroom, 
own room with blth. FIWI minutes 
to Ul Hoapitala. Fall option. Call 
-nlng~, 351 ..()1149 for Jot.ne. 

I'I!MAL!. ahara two bedroom 
apartment Summar sublet/fall 
opllon. AIC, water, laundry, clt111 
to CI"'J)UI, acr011 from Mercy 
Hospltll Call 354-5389. 

AUGUST 1 
ACROSS FROM DENTAL SCIENCE 

• 1 bedroom, unfurniahed 

water & heat paid 

• 1 bedroom, furnished 

utilities paid 

• 2 bedroom, water paid 

• 3 bedroom, water paid 

• • bedroom, water paid 

337-5156 
I 

VI!'RY cloae, one bedroom. Oulat, 
sunny, nice. Sublet, fall option. 
$355, heat and -ter paid. 
Avallabt. JutM 1, or like lest two 
-ks May !rea. 35+2359. 

TWO B!DROOM apartment, 207 
Myrtia Avenue. Parking, laundry. 
338-5440 t.tajdl, or 354-7593 Britt. 

ONI! B!DROOM. tour blocks south 
Uofl Hosr.ltli, buallnes, laundry, 
aHordab t . Subt.tl fall option. 
354-8138. 

I!'FFICIENCV naar Hospital. HIW 
paid, qule!, AVAILABLE APRIL I . 
338-2735, Ieiva meuaga. 

DUPLEX 
LAROE ,....., two bedroom, 1 112 
bltha, all applla"ces furn lahed 
Including washer/ dryer. 
Casablanca lana, lawn ctra 
p rovided, low utilitlaa. Very nlcel 
Oraduatw prolwslonal preferred. 
Page SIN81. June. 354-5831, 
338-2379. 

22 liNd. 10', 12', 14', 18' wldae 
Why pay mora l 
Sea UIIO buy 

10% DOWN, BANK FINANCING 
Fraa delivery, aet up 

HORKHEIMEA ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 150 So., Hazelton lA 50641 

Toll FrN, 1~-5865 
Open 8-9pm daily, 10-llpm Sun. 

Call or dnve · SAVE SSI ALWAYS! 

12d0 Hilton. Two bedroom, good 
location, 2-car drtvawey. a2850. 
338-3558. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

' 
2 

6 

10 

3-----
7-------

11 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Phone --------

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coet multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. Deadllnels11 am preVIous working day. 

1 - 3days .............. 54clword ($5.40 min.) 6- 10 days ............ 77c/word ($7.70 min.) 

4 - 5days .............. ~ord($6.00mln.) 30d8ys .............. 1.591word($15.90mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The DaUy Iowan 
111 Communicttlone Center 
corMr of College a MIChon 

Iowa City 12242 331-1714 
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COPYRIGH'fe 1-By Eagle Food Centers. All Alghta R....wd. 

, 

We offer you quality prod:acts at low pr:l.ces for total value~ 

&·~ 

MARGARINE 
Nt1' W1': 16 OZS (I LB.) 
Oi' ~ 

·Parkay 
Stick 
Margarine 

3 
FOR 

• 
!'he Eagle Bakery 
ltema available only at atores with an Eagle Bakery. • 

SAVE UP TO $2.98 
PACKAGED 8 OR 12 ONLY. 
PLAIN, POWDERED,CINNAMON, 
SUGARED OR GLAZED 

Cake 
Donuts 

Your Store For Fresh Ideas In Food! 

--Teller Machlneo at all three stores I lr'it l 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6, West. Coralville ~~ 
800 North Dodge St., Iowa City • 
1101 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 

Store Hours: 
llon.lhru lat. 7:00 am-10:00 P"' 
.....,7:00.....a:aopm 

pnce: 25 c 

l "'Nom'l8fl un;x 
• American 

White Ho 
jnvuion di 

•· Toward 
Houae apo 
infantry b 

, emergency 
"In addi 

mill tar>' 
our staunc 
time 

'Pa 
:POl 
a 


